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WEDNESDAY

BUSINESS CARDS.

WASTED

Agrrieultui-iil.

Personal.

General Sales ami List of Premi-

foi.

23,ISM,

WIL

PEARCE.

A.

Cj-k0fc

tion.

Force Pumps &

three smart

or

Dwelling Bouses, Hotels

oi

and Publie Bui dings, Ships, Ac., arranged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
All kinds of jobbing
country laithf‘.lly executed
i.romptly attended to. Cous.'autly on hand Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Bee: Pump6 of all kinds.
Tin Bonfiog and t'oudwctorsi
Augus 6,1808. dim

OTJMMIfGS, LE&V TT& WjffiBEB,

13^"First House (on tlie}Ieft) above High Street.]

Wood

Black

P

Ship

WiKTUD!

But-

E.

T.

SUAfV,

p*y‘»,

augkd3t

ROOFING SLATE

poster,

JSF-All Orders poiuptly

Cwrner < ..(reu and iTIarhct !»»«.,

PORTLAND,

tended

ABCUITBUTII,

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and I
funding* Superintended by
Oe.O. JB. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April VO, 18G8.
dtf

at

to

their Wharf,

RTRIET,

No. 351$ Congress Street.

T. F

Cummings, J.

Leavitt, F.

A.

114 blate

EXCHAINGE

Also just arrived 300M
Pine Shingles.

more

of

those Eatra Cana-

da

Jy30dtf

F.

DUNN,

Physician
rONBKEKI

&

Surgeon,

CKBDIT8 issued on Lonand Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchant* ipoa favorable terms.
DEPOSITS of GOLD

{Mowed.
IFVaINCEIS made
1*00! and London.

and ITKIiENL'Y
draft at sight, and interest

Consignments

Liverieb2<d6m

on

h (JLLER, DANA &
liUPORIkRN

to

SHEET IKON,
AND
METALS!

HO North

NETS,
Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF

Famished sad Fitted Complete in the best
mannero

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent
Twine,
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX,
ANP LINEN

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, reads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manul'ictured to order at
Lowest Prices, by
H. X G. W. LOUD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
dfAeent* lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May US dfimos

n OR 12 GOOD STONG UTTERS.
Good
L V/ prices will be paid. Apply to or address
JAMES if. ANDREWS,

■i

■

_Biddetbrd, Me.
Immediately

FIRST

Men and Womeu wanted in
Ej every city and town in the Stale to solicit order*
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works,
uur ag nts are making from $50 to
$200 per month
Send Stamp for terms and c rculais.
HAI L & GOSS,
iy28 dim3G OM State Hpuse, Boston.

500 Laborers

Wanted

ANTED-AtiENTN—$75

to $2. 0 per
ever* where, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE 1MPR YE
COMMON SENS*; FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
le
fuek quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in a m *st superior maimer. Price
onlv $18
Fully Warranted for five years
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more be«utitul, or
more elastic seam than ours- it makes tin
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every >>econd stitcb
can tie cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Ag-nts from $75
to $£00 per month and expenses, or a commission
♦rom whieh twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parucs palming off worth'ess cast-iron machine*, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
on'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manulac to red.
jy 2;, 1&wlln

BOARD

NEW

STOCK

Office,

at

Lewis’, No. 15

Ulra.

FIXTURES

RATES I

obtained witbin three minutes’ walk of the
Post

Iron,

In Dep’t 1 (Poultry,) It Is
expected that everv trio
wnl consist ol a cock and two hens. The
coons ot ill
specimens must be labelled w.th what Ihe exhibitor
believes to be the true name. Kxbibitoi sure expected to furnish their own cages; but no rough or
clumsy ones will be admitted. All cages should be
made light and lasttiul, and as small as convenient.
Authentic p digrees ot Blood stock oi all kinds
will be required, referring to volume and page of
Herd Books where the same can be examined.
Notice of the mtemiou to enter Live Stock should
be sent to the Secretary, on or before Monday Sept.
21,1808, that proper arrangements may be made for
their accommodation.
All animats iu ended to be exhibited upon the
grounds or iu the Hall, should be entered on or betore
Tuesday, Sept. 29th at 6 o’clock, p. m.
All articles aud animals brought tor
exhibition,
must have curds at>ached, with the number as enter
ed at the Secretary’s office; and exhibitors in all cases shall oblaiu iheir cauls of the Seci
tary or entry
clerk, previous to placing their a. ticl s or animals on
the show ground. No unruly or cross animal will be
allowed to enter the show gionnd.
Theie shall also he similar cards attached to the
pens containing the animals, and stating the particular breed, so as to be easily read by tue spectators.
Premiums will not be paid on animals or articles
removed from the exhibition without ihe approval of
the President, and the exhibitor’s ticket returned to
ihe Superintend nt of the Department in which the
same has been exhibited.
Should any individual ent r an animal or article
in any o her name than that ot Ihe bon • fide
owner,
Ihe person mnkiug such entry shall not be alowed a
premium, should one be rej ort/d by the judges, and
shall be preriuoed from competing at any luture exhibition or the Society.
Horses. No horse will be allowed a premuni
unless h is sound. In connection with the show
grounds tor .-lock, there is an excellent track ioi the
exhfidtiou and uial or Dorses, xne horses win be
e*blhilea oaoli day during the i*air, under the direction ot the Superintendent: and the time and
manner of exhibition of the different classes will be
announced iu haudoills ea-h dav.
Commodious seats
for persons will be erected, and the occupants will,
is uuai, be required lo pa/ a small, charge,
in
this department, .he ac ommodations will be equal
io auy heretoto-e in ihis rotate.
riangements will be made lor the trial of draught
horses and working oxen, by tesiing tupir strength
ami discipline at a load.
Horses musi be upon the
gionnd by nine o’clock-A. M., and must remain on
he ground until such hour as permission
may be
given by the General Superi itendent tor their removal Any person removing au auiinal without
fUch permission, will toiled the premium, should
oue be awarded.
Judges.
The judges are requested to report
them-elvesat the office of the Secretary, a* the eurance ot the grounds, where cards ot admission will
be furnished.
V acancies will be filled by the Board ot Trustees
at the President’s quaiters on Tuesday, scpi. 29 h,
at 12 Vi., when the books ol en.ncs will be delivered.
No person who is an exhibi or can act a* a judge
ontheclas in which he exhibit*. And during ihe
examination by th*: judges, il any person in e feres
with them, by letter or otherwise he will be excluded Irom the competition. But exhibitors, when leq’lesttd, are expected to make verbal or written
statements concerning their contributions.
When animals or articles are not deemed worthy
ot a premium, the judges will, in all cases w th' old
it. An animal or article entered lor exhibi ion in
one class cannot compete for premium in
any other;
but carile in othei classes are not prohibited horn
competing foi the Herd Premium, nor horses entered for exhioilion troin competing lor the premiums
tor speed.
No person other than the judges will be permitted
to go Into ihe ring where stock is exb bited, except
the officers of the Society or Superintendents.
Toe judges aie desired to pay particular attention
to trie regulations and arrane mcnisinthe list of
premiums and upon the judges’ book.
The judge* shall in all cases withhoM premiums
where the animal or article is not worthy, though
ihere be no competition.
The books of entries must be filled up with the
awards and refa red to the Secretary by Thursday
*
Oct. 1st, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Prize Animals. Animals will be exhibited in
ihe rings prepared for that purpose, an 1 ihe
prizes
will be affixed by the judges previous to their leaving the enclosure—1st prize, biUe ribbon; 2d, red;

BOARD

MODERATE

August 3,

Casco Street.

dim

1868.

Re-Opened.

No 32 Daniorth St, and parties desiring
HOUSE
be accommodated with board and spacious
••an

rooms, turnished

or

unfurnished, on first, second

third floor, by applying immediately.

or

july28d3w

Hoard

Shapes,

a suit of nice
IA/1TH,
hair at

rooms

on

floor,

first

to be

No. 50 Spring Street, between High any
Park Streets.
jy7dtl

Tinmen'sfurmsh’ggoods,

To Let.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET,
SEVERAL
Nu. 38 wtate Street.
board,
June
1868. till

agents for the sale of

with

at

Baylor & Co.

29,

Cast Steel,'

s

•fuai Kfccived

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February lb. d6m
W. T. BKOWN & CO.,
General Corn mission Merchants,
1-2 Commercial Mtreet,
(Thomas Block,)

!¥•. 90

Direct from

iur<

L

m, and for

S

sale by

rooms can
wives or

BROWN,

WOOLEN&,
tb
and
erected

toi

spacious

store

rn'm

2d

to

the

with
An

And Solicitor in
JAU-NCKY

Law,

at

out

Bankruptcy,
COUET,

Jan. W dtf

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Sblp Joiner.
0^Circul.r am) Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

(fool of Park Ml.,)

,

auradtt
_Pobtland, Maine,
C. J. BCUCMACHKU,

EK ESCO

PA IYTER.

Oflce at the Drug store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
CengreM Ml, Portland, Ifle,

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manu*acturern and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges

*£■

r urnaees.

Can be found In their

BDILD1HC Ofli CXC &V.,
(Opposite the Market.:
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
austomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n
NK W

EEDDY,

Mh

MERCHANT

•

AND

TAILOR,

DKALBli. IN

BENTS’

W
i?'.l’r,e.one
ENGLISH, GERMAN FRENCH and DOMESTIC
OLOTHS, CAS81M ERks, &e., that can be found in
Portland. Ihese goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
frade
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all good,
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respecttully solicited. Thankful to triends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

the

assortment

of

same.

lanikltf_M.

H.

REDDY. Proprietor.

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture,
Of Mirery Description,
Made from the best material and

serve
in

variety

Ice Cream, &c.,
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
fiy The subscriber is happy to announce that he
l»as secured «he s**rvic^sot Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Frk>ch Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

ISAAC)

vn<
March
21.

dtl

Star

o. B.

MILLIKEN,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
ottering to the public the Star Maxell,
tor them the following advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.

IN

we

claim

censum-

Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine
order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the coiporation.
E. P. GERRTSH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

}

MANASSEH SMITH, )

October 1.

dtl

Organs and ftelodeons
Of tbe latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

C.

31

HASTINGS,

l*oli»hiog

and

V.

doue

at

short

Fit EE MAN.

G.

L UVJEJ

Wholesale Commission

33

....

May

To Let.

NUMBER ot Small Kent,
A Depot.
Inquire at 21 Brackett

near

TO

and

N». ill

Steam

PA

jy29

TO

mayl

feTaiFFITltlPLASTEttEKS,
PLAIN
SaEBIDAN

ORNAMENTAL

O & MASTIC

WORKERS,

SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, Mb.
SAT" Prompt attention paid to all kindsof dobbins
lit a.
apr22dti

NO. *

Ilie heat Reed Instrument

now

in

use.

SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to good tenants.
A l.t-OUO D1ER,
Aprily to
27 Market Square, up stairs.
jy28dtf

TO

To Let.

Messrs. f^hase Hal]
STORE
tion for the

Co.; a most eligible locaCorn and Fleur business.
jy3T,T<&Stl‘D. T. CHASE.

Campaign Flags
ALL

PATTEN’S
Self- Ventilating

Upright and chest

REFRIGERATORS 2
The be»t and cheapest in use; are limed with
zinc in such manner that, it is impossible for the
the wood to nbsorb moisture; are so constructed as to give a tree circulation ot air through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pme
and prcrenliutf offensive odors *rom the articles
it may contain.

The Result of 20 years Experience.
PROVIDED WITH

lee Mallet, Ice ltacl,'s. and, Movable Sit les.
XVi|| Hivr K*erfect Mali.facliaa.
by

Manutactured

■B.VKfiS

A

RABTEAUX,

A

To Let.
3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14 t 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtt
A FRONT OFFI CE in McCarthy’s
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

LEIGHTON,

"*o, 104 Tremont St.,

au* 5-dlm

Block, over
occupied by

Charles McCarthy,

_apr25dtt_No. 99 Middle Street.
to Let.

first-class, tbree-story brick bouse,with freeTHE
trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
stone

Feed,

Ac.

G.“CRAII,

Flour.
Vellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Com,

Feed, salt, Bags,

&c.

Corner of Exchange and Fore St..,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied ai y size and finished in Oil, water
color* or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tiii-Type* 95 i'cuts per Dozen.

ARE
N.

B. Particular attention paid to children.

CHARLETON At CO.

BOUTON.

LTNQUIRE

■Tj
uayAMU

K. C.

BUNDLETT

<& CO..
f.. IS Awl.ral

«*.«*,

vided

I

<k

ZI MM Fit MAX’S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
COOKED for twenty persons ovei
A ^*vf£^**
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be
on
put

any

Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house tree irom oflensive odors in
Its results astonish all who
cooking
try it.
•T a

Circular.

For *ale, a* al-o Town
RuhiM in the Slate, by
John

and

Conn ]

cousens,

YACHT NET1LE is now ready lor deep sci
or to charter to Pleasure Parties by tin
day or week. For terms, &c., aj.pl y at No. 49 ComBENJ. J. WILLARD.
mercial Street.
J uly 14. eodtf

o,

ui1.1

in.
mestic
Manufactures.
root crops wi 1 be

aiaix

Be,,t conduct*d experiment in rais1,
1 aaiou,,t.of field
crops on one acre of
land, mode of culture and amount and kinds ot fertilize's, to be stated under oath, specimen of each crop
U> be exhibited, 40,
30, 20. Best bushel wheat, (open
to the State,) 10, 8,
6; best bushel rye, 5,3, 2; barley,5, 4; oats, 4,3; best specimen seed com, not less
than 80 ears.fi,
4, 3; best bushel buckwheat, 4, 3;
beans, 8, 6, 5; peas, 5, 3; red clover seed, 5,
3; timothy seed, 5, 3; red top, 5, 3; best bale of hops,5, 3;
rest collection garden seeds
grown in Maine, 10, 5.
(Drams receiving premiums to become the property
J
of the Society.)
For the best exhibition and
greatest variety of vegetables grown by oue exhibitor,
$8, 6,
Beets, Long Hetl—Best not less than twelve, $2, 1.
Beets Turnip Roofed—not l*-ss than
twelve, 2, 1
Cauliflowers—beet two, 2, 1; Cabbage— best six
heads, 2, best three heads, 1; Carrots—not less than
twelve, 2, 1; Celery- best six 2, 1; Corn Sweettwelve ears, 2, 1; Unions— best
peck of any one variety,2, 1; Squashes—best Turban, not lesfc than two,
2, !; M rrow, not less than two, 2, 1; liubbard, not
less than two, 2, 1;
Crookueck, not less t'ian two, 2,
1; largest squash, 2, 1; Pumpkins—for best two
specimens, 2, 1; Beans—For best half p. ck Lima, 2,
1; best half peck any other variety, 2, 1; Parsnips—
best twelve, 2,1;
peck. 2, 1; i omatoes, best peck, 2,1; Aromatic Pot and Sweet Herbs
—D'-st exhibited, 3,2; Melons— best three Watermelons, 2.1; best three Musk Melons, 2, 1; Citrons

Turnips—best

For the best exhibition and
greatest variety oi potatoes grown and exhibited
by one person, with astatc.nent of their
origin, geuerul characteristics and
mode of cultivation, $8;
2d, 6; 3d, 4.
For greatest crop of potatoes
grown on not less than
one-half acre, specimen of one bushel to be exhibitil
a statement of
crop and yield to be given under
1 •"<!
f.inrMd^a i« vhc tdecretary of the Society
Wednesday of January, 1869, or
forfeit the premium, $10;
2d, 8; 3d,5.
of
tnrnips and carrots,
grown as a field crop on not less than one
fourth
acre, to be accompanied with
statement,
$8; 2d, 5.
For greatest crop of cranberries
on
uot
less
than one-eighth acre, character ot grown
soil and mode of
to b(i «bowu, $5,4,3; for
eamP,e
best half bushel
cranberries, 3, 2.
“ou"!HO‘J> Manufactukes, Maine Made in
IN*. For best pair of woolen
blanket., $3; best ten
fl nnel.
best ten yards milled
wool cloth, 2; best ten jards wool
carpeting, 2; best
tin yards linen cheese
strainer, 1; best specimen
Ohio Cloth, l; best linen
d aper,
best shirts, irurn native
linen, 1; best
woolen jam, three pounds,
1; best woolen yarn knit
stockings, 1; best worsted knit stockings, 1: best
knit woolen cloves, I; best woolen
mittens, diploma:
best hand knit cotton
.lockings, 1; best rag carnet,
hfteen yards, .1, 2; best hearth
rug, 3, 2, 1; best tloor
mat, 3,
l; best ail wool freezing. ten yard*, 3;
beat cottou and wool do., 2; beat suit of
geiuleuien’s
clothing oi domestic inauufactu.e, 8. 6.
Needle Work. For best
variety of fancy and ornamental needle wors, made
by one woman, 4,2, 1;
best counterpane, 3, 2, 1; best
embroidery, 3, 2, l.
Best exhibition of fine wo -l
not less than three
fleeces *>5,3; best exhibition c >arse wool not
less
than three fleeces,5. 3; best exhibition of
flax uot
less than three p >unds, 6, 3.
Bread, ouoar, and Money. Best loaf of wheat
biead, $3, 2; best loaf brown
bread,3, 2; maple sugar, best lot not less than twenty pounds, 8 5 3*
syrup, best specimen, 8. 5,3; best honey,
not less
J
than twenty pom ds, 6, 4, 2.
Butter. Best fifteen pounds of butter with
statement, $8, o, 4.
CREE8E. Best lot of cheese made
exhibitor
by
1
within the year, $8, 0, 4.

forfHri.b,,hf0ri; the."r9t

cr2P^ch

,KW»°l1l'n

d!r?,',,1;,be,!""'n

drawing, pencil
drawing, crayon drawing, wringing machine, each
diploma; best willow nork made In Maine, $5; best
neht Common basket for farm use,
1; best traveling
trunk, valise, refrigerator, meat barrel, lard or butter firkin, each diploma;
best wind mill for farm
purposes, mi dal; best washing machine,
iplom .v;
best draining tile machine, best draining tile, made
in Ma tie, each medal; best bee hive, $12; best butter ► alt. refined in Maine, 5; best fish guano (1 barrel) madein Maine, (dried and ground) 5; best superphosphate (1 barrel) madein Maine, 8; best exhibition rooting slate from Maine
quarries, 5; best specimen mineral
paint manufactured in Maine 5; best
display of sugars refined in Maine, not less than five
pounds of each kind, medal; best model of apparatus lor the artificial
propagation of iDh, with writ-

may determine.]
IA find of $oOis placed at the disposal of the tommitteeon prese.ves, jams, pickles, jellies, e lined
lruits, neats, vegetables and milk, to be awarded in
premiums ou these articles as the committee may determin*. I

DEPARTMENT V.

diploma;
spreader, liquid manure distiibuter, each,
medal; best hoe, garden rake, shovel, spade, manure
reck
and
stu
fork,
p lifter, hau cultivator, each, diploma; best collection of agricultural implements,
manufactured in Maine, medal and $20; best case of
edge to.'ls, ami boring tools, for carpenters’and farmers’ use, manufactured in this State,
mowing machine
each, reed 1; best horse rake, hay ehvutor.iu place
of pitchfork, grain cradle, dozen
half dozen
scythes,
snaths, dozen rakes, drag ra*e, pronged or root hoe,
each, diplom*; hay tedder, medal; horse power,
thresher and separator, each, medal; best fan or wininanuri

nowingmaohine, hay press,each, diploma; best nnproveaent in a.-parati a, or model, for coosing food
lor stock,
medal; best straw cutter, root cutter, corn
and cob crusher, corn sheller,
apple parer, churn, apparatus for working butter, cheese press, clover huller, punp lor arm us-, each, diploma; best potato
plainer and digger, medal.
[Pertons presenting agricultural implements or
ticles «f mechanical ingenuity and
utility, are

arre-

questedto furnish the Secretary with a particular descriptioi of the articles, the price, and place where
they cai be had.]
DEPARTMENT VI.
MECFANICAL AND MANUFACTURERS’ PRODUCTS.
Best Initting machine,
diploma; best pair of scales
Tor famiy
use, diploma; best pair farm scales, diplonia; beit stave machine, medal; best steam engine,
with aiy improvements,
diploma; best hydraulic
pump, iiplomn; best shing e mxchtne. medal; best
clapb«»a-d machine, medal; best lathe for turning irregularforms, medal; best sewing m chine, diploma; brtt machine for pegging boots and shoes, diploma; lest ox cart, diploma; best job wagon, diploma, beit double wagon, diploma; best single sleigh,
dlplomi; best double sleigh, diploma; best saddle,
uiplonu; best side-saddle, diploma; best wheelbur»; best yoke and bows $11); b. st whips
(half dizen) dipl ma, best horse hanies, diploma;
best dosen horse shoes,
diploma; best dozen ox shoes
diploim; best lot of furniture,exhibited by one perk**Bt exblbitfon of sa-<hcs, doors and
Kh'a
blinds, fi0ma;
diploma; best furnace, or other apparatus,
lor
warning houses, medal; best exhibition of
stoves, fur beating and for cooking purposes, $10;
H<'8Uiplay of cariiages made in Maine, from one
exniblur,medal; best single pleasure harness, $5;
best doible pleasure harness,
7; best single work
"a’‘ueB,‘6» best double work harness, 7 ; best display
of
made in Maine,
ware
*.aI*t‘B*' variety
glass
a,j
medal; best display of stone ware made in Maine,
medal; »est display soap, from one manufacturer,
$5; bes display candles, one manufacturer, $3; best
display if silverware, $10; best display of sutlery,

day’s

DEPARTMENT I.
Neat Stock, Sheep, Swine and Poultry.
Short Horns—Swetpstakes. The Society medal
is offered tor the besi bull, ofauv
age, of this breed;
also, one tor the best row or heuer ot the same
breed, open to competition fur prize animal-, and to
all annuals in tue Male oi Maine.
Short Horns—Herd Premiums—For best Short

Manufactured

Maine

186S
For b®t cassiinere, doeskin, broadcloth, satinet,
twenty yards woolen carpeting, oil-cloth carpeting,
fancy coton cloth, each, medal; best wide sheeting
commonaddth of sheeting or shirting, cotton drilling,
c jtton
Hamel, woven bags, nor less than th m ten, ten
pounds ottun yarn, five pounds cotton twine, white
woolen fennel, red woolen flannel, woolen
yarn, five
pounds, £jr milled blankets.each, diploma; best display oi eather, medals; beet display of boots and
shoes foimen’s wear, $5, 3; best display of boois
and Bbo% for woman’s wear, $5, 8; best
display of
hats and c»ps, $5; best display of dress lurs
$5;
best spoimen of printing paper manufactured in
this Sloe, specimen of printing, specimen of bookbinding specimen of blank-books made in this tftate,

Horn

bull, an l
heifers, not less

six and no le s than tour cows or
than six months old, belonging to
person, $20, lu, 5.
Bulls—1 years old and over, $20, 10, 6; 1 year old,
10, 5; best bull calf, diploma, $3.
Cows and Hetjers—3 years old and upwards, $15,
10, ft; 2 yeais old he for, 10, 5; 1 year old heller 5, 2;
one

heifer calf. 2,1.
[. Ue same premiums as the above are also offered
for Devons. Avrshir
s, rierefords and jerseys; and
also for grades and natives,
except bulls.]
For best cow, bre ding ami
milking qualities considered, without regard to breed, diploma. [Com
petitors will be required to furnish to the committee
a sworn statement ot the age and breed of cow, and
time of cuving, ihe statement also t- include the

by

Machinery

in

in

each,uedal.

Hotel

Best

display

of

Hepublicnn

Nomination)*.

Directory.
FOR

Augusta.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

PRESIDENT.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OP

Bangor*
Penobscot Exchanoe, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

ILLTN018.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Bath

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor
Leach’s Ho el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Boston
American House, Hanover st. S. Ri^e Proprietor.
Parker Hou8e; School St H. D. Parker & Co.,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. 'Itemont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
B> yant'N Bond.
Pond House—N. B. Crockett,

tor.

Dewey,

J. S.

Pro-

Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Proprietors.

and

Chapel St., J.

B. Hill &

ELLIS,

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,

E. E. BOURNE,

House,
Lewis, Prop'r.
mmercial Hou«e, Cor. Fore aud Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
•John P Davis <& Co.

Pro-

Paul, Proprietors.

Raymond’* Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.
(Taco.

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.
Meatboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.
Mt- Andrew*, New Brunswick
Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

The Rail Way
tor.

JVo. £».

CUBA^TUR.

Humphrey’s Hommopathic Specifics,
PROVED, trom the most ample experiHAVE
en'ire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and
a'i

cient,

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
per;ectiy ad pted to popular use—so simp'c that
mistake® cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b<; free trom danger, au » so efficient s to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satislac*
ion.

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamat'ons,

**

(.

l8

\\

9
10
“11
“12
“13
14
*
15
16
l7
18
19
20
“21
22
“23
“24
25
“26
27
28

Cts,
25

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic, 25
t rying Colic orTeechingor h.tan’s, 25
Diajpriiir* ol cbildrrn or adult®,
25
Dysentery, Griping, iilions Colic, 25
Choiera-JIorbn*Nausea,Voniitin(%25
25
Bronchitis,
l:ou*h"’. Co ds,
25
Neuralgia, To.*tha< hc, Kaceache
Headache*,Sick-Headaclie,Vertigo,25

/

Dy peuaaa RiMinus Stomach,
Muupreitsed or painful Periods,
White* too prof'se ermds,
1 roup, Cough, •tiiliculi Breath-nir.
M<*It *rheum,Er\sipel s.Eruptions.
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains,
Fever Ac Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,
f»iie*, b»ind or bleeding,

u

Opthnlmy,

25
25
2-"
25
25
25
50
50
50

and sore or weak eyes,
atarrh acute or cronic, Intinema^
W hooping t’ongh,' iolcnt Coughs. 50
A»thnm. Oppressed Breathing,
*0
Far Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50
C

Mcr'fula,enlarged«Tland«,Swellii’g8,50
General

nebilhy,Phvsi alWeakn.es®. 0
50
Dropsy, »nd sc anty Secretion®
**ea*ickne*-, sickness trom riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease. Gravel.
Nervous Debility,
seminal
Kmisxiouft, involuntary
Dis1 00
charges
More tlouth. Canker,
50
Urinary Weukue*«, wetting bed, 50
Painful < eriods,with Spasms,
50
100
Muttering* at Change of L\t'c,
St.
Vitus
i'a
Kpiiepsy Sp.tsms,
ue,100
Dipbtheria,ulcerated Sore Throfti, 50

“

29
“30
31
“32
“33

f AiTlllil

Of 35 large
couloioiuv

vialn, morocco ease,
a
speeiflc for every
ordinary disease a family is suband
a
book
of directions, $10,00
ject to,
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ i to $5
£7" These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Addr ess
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC UEDICIIB COMP V
Office and Denot No 562 Broadway, New Y**rk.
DR HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of diseases

F,

Swcctzor and

dc6eodly

Cronman Jk Co, Agents.

A SURE

CURE FOR

C A T A HR H.
DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D J. Demerifct & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
I
have used
many »'atarrh remedies but obtained no
h Ip until I tned vour Norili American Catarrh
Remedy. When 1 commenced using it I had near y
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can he vouched for bv t »e
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say 10 all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co.

Charlestown, Mass,,
Sir:

1867.
I cannot refrain from
D. J. Demerit!, Lear
of the grea *st gratitude to you; inan
deed 1 have no language to exp ess the great bene
fit I have received from your North Am ricau remedy. For ten yea s l was affli<*iea wit» chronic Ca
tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me.
I
was inducer! by a friend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one pac \age, and io
astonishmy
ment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic ed
with Catarrh, try
it, and you will be cured ot that

expression

anuoying disease.
Mt.S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test mouials are a sample ol what we are
daily receiving. We warrant it »o give immediate
anri permamnt relief, as can be attested
by tbous
ands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price

$1.25

a

package.

D. J. DfcMERlTT &
CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover st, Boston.
Send tor Circular.
Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin «\ Co. E. L stanw.*od
rjo, Wholesale Druggists, 47 ami 49 Middle st, sole Agents lor
Me.
auglleod3m
Portland,

Powder and
Unis ot

ALLstantly

on

fuse!

Sporting and Blasting Powder, conlisml and tor
sale.

Fuse.

Also Blasiinc
B

FLETCHER & CO.,

*J9 Commercial SI.

4,1868._,14
job

ALLpromptly vxeeuted thisPRINTING
Office.

m 03

neatly and

OF

PBOBATE.

Kennebunk.

....

OF

PROBATE.

ply to a letter of inquiry from General Rodman, commander of the works, Secietary
Schofield wrote that in his opinion the law
never intended to give ten hours’ pay for eight
hours’ work, and that until some definite
clause is inserted in the law by Congress, regu-

Limerick.

....

SHERIFF.

H. GODING,.Acton

R.

COUNTY TREASURER.

JOHN HALL,

....

North Berwick.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

THOMAS QUINBY.Biildeford.

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propriprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Ta\lor, Propri* tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N J Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams «fe

Buxton.

....

H. BURBANK,

India St. W. M.

C

Limlng'on.

REGISTER
H.

country!”

—A good deal of excitement has been occasioned among the employes at the Baited
States Arsenal at Rock Island, by the construction put by th! Secretary of War upon
the eight hour law passed by Congress. In re-

Wells.

....

HANSON,
JNDGE

Proprietor.

County.

SENATORS.

SAMUEL

Krogman,

—A Western politician, in speaking of a rival, said: “Pilkins is of great use to observing
men. Straws show which
way the wind blows,
and, as a straw, Pilkins has no equal iu the

Canton.

York

W. Whitmaisli, Pro-

St. S. B.

ished.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Portland.

"

Paris.

AUSTIN.Parts.

HIRAM A.

All

lating the question of wages under it, he shall
direct that the persons who are engaged on
work in which the War Department is interested shall receive the pay to which their
wages entitle them, in proportion to the hours
they labor—that is, eight hours’ wages for eight
hours’ work. The men objeoted to this interpretation of the law, and stopped work. Gen.
Rodman gave them twenty-four hours to reconsider the matter, with notice that those
who dul Dot return to their work at the end of
that time should consider themselves discharged. One hundred men went to work ou the

liinrs, Ac.

In the

Argus of the 6th inst. appeared the
following paragraph,which we reluted promptly and conclusively the very next day:
The men of Malnp, says the Boston Post,

leel fairly Insulted when tlie Radicals
go to them for their votes this fall. Just ou
the eve of the adjournment of Congress, Mr.
Scbenck made a sudden attempt to fix a duty
ou imported copper and copper ore, lor which
the Maine members voted, but which was
finally defeated by parliamentary strategy,
the Democrats going against the measure in
a body.
Had the bill been passed, it would
have dealt another blow at the declining shipping interests ol our sister State, which its
iepre3entatives certainly might be expected
to try to avert.
When these Radical members of Congress appear betore their constituents this tail for a continuance of tavor
and support, let them be promptly required
to explain their Yotes in this matter which is
of primary importance to the people ol Maine.
Whether they are interested in any of the
current copper stock speculations or not, we
do not presume to say; but their action lias
a very bad look, and must be interpreted to
mean a closer care for themselves anJ their
paitv in Washington than lor the prosperity
ot their State.
Let every Radical member
of Congress from Maine be put upon the
stand ou this subject.

must

old plan of ten hours a day, and about four
hundred left.
—Christina Nilsson, the young Swedish captatrice, who abroad divides the honors with
Patti, is of very humble descent, aud was born
in a poor hut m the province of Smaland.
—The great peach orchards on the east shore
of Lake Michigan, are loaded with fine fruit,
which will begiu to reach the market next
week, aod continue to supply it for two

ipopths. The peach yield this year will be at
least double that ot any previous year.
—La Canada of Ottawa says that a number
of bears, probably driven away from their retreats by the large fires raging in the woods of
the Gatineau district, have been seen on the
shores of the river, and have greatly scared
the people around.
—They have flies in Hartford, Conn. The
Post of that city said ou Friday : “At twelve
o’clock this noon there were 986,900,450,900,640,000 flies in town, with the Filth and Sixth

The answer we made to this was that only
of our Representatives were present

two

when the bill came up and that both of them
—Messrs. Perham and Peters— voted ayainst
it.

Lynch

Mr.

senee on

had obtained leave of

account of sickness in bis

Bb-

Wards to hear from.”
—It has been decided by the Portuguese
government that the Duke of Moutpensier
and bis wife shall be allowed to reside in Portugal, aod they have concluded to live at Lis-

family,

but would have voted with Perham and Peters had he been present. Blaine and Pike
were also absent, but their views on this sub-

ject

Parisian plan, have
the Avenne in New-

—The Siberian plague is reported to be appearing again in Russia.
—The fortifications of Prague, after a discussion lasting two years, wifi now be demol-

PROBATE.

IF

....

on

port.

Bethel.

....

COUNTY TREASURER.
HOKATIO

Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

2
3
4
5
6

made their appearance

Brownfield.

...

REGISTER

Peak’s Island
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

J*

DixfteM.

TYLER,

Norway.

8IMIL1BI7S

through the room doors.
—Velocipedes, ou the

BOLSTER,

J05IAH S. HOBBS,

ifrldgton.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

SIMILIA

—Many trunks at Long Branch stand in the
halls, because they are too large to be carried

Windham.

CYRUS WORMELL,

North

House, Congress

Varieties.

Portland.

oumy.
SENATORS.

North Anson.

etors.
Preble

JUVENIS.

SHERIFF.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

not if it takes the last

yea, and my life with it, I say
pay our honest debts and keep our

Cape Elizabeth.

UIIOI'U

SAMUEL

Dankorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor.

us

care

have,

promises.

BAKER,

Co.

N orr Id ge woe k.

American

let

I

now are.

dollar I

Portland.

HALL,

SEWARD M.

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son®, Propriesors»

W.

they

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Wr. W.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Pownal.

COUNTY TREASURER.

l.ewiston.
Lewiston House,

Portland.

PERRY,

PETER R.

subject pretty closely I conrepudiation that they meant

the
was

1 determined that
trom that hour my voice and my vote, il I ever lived to have one, should go for the Republican party so long as its piinciples are what

SHERIFF.

Dixdcld

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

studying

short ot Repudiation.”

C'enntf.

WEBB,

KBEN N.

me

enough in the issue of the Democrat
July 2Utb it says in shaking of the funding
bill, “i'his will not do, nor anything elsw

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

Danrille Junction.
Clark’s Dint g Hall, Crand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

poor.”

and sure

BiidjRon.
LANE,.Siandlsb.

MATHAN

who

oi

...

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob?, Proprietors.

to

the

cluded that it

IEXATOIS.

Damariscotta.

ing

after

For Representative* in Congren*:
DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2d D1STUCT—+A »-UK«s P. HOKRILL.
3d DISTRICT —J A III K* O. IIL.4INL.
5th DfSTRICT—EUOKN K HALE.

M. D. L.

young

Alan.
man

“bonds for the rich and taxes for
Prominent among these is the
La Crosse Democrat. Until I read that
paper
I was parlially in lavor of taxing bonds, tor I
thought that was all they wauted to do; but

UOVERHOR,

FREDERICK G. MEsSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

a

(arming or anything else I can get to
Every day some person or paper is say-

do.

1st

<in

l.nborrng

a

am

works at

Election, Monday, September lltft.
FOR

Opinions of

Mr. Editor,—I

OF BRUNSWICK.

Vt.

prietor.

The

1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NODRSK.
3.1 District—DEN\TS L. MILUREN.
State

belong.

must

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Kridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Mineral

Elector.

For

Laroh-CIEORGE L. BEAL.
S P. STRICKI.AND.

AT

Proprie-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Brunswick,
Springs House, W.

INDIANA.

OF

Proprietors.

KINDS OF

paiutings

out inasmuch as
many acts ottavor are avoided to the Catholic
clergy. In Belgium and in
Holland the State is
separated altogether trom
the churches, hut the ministers ot all sects
are paid a triflinj.
stipend.
in the Duchy of
Nassau, before it was annexed to Prussia, the
evangelical bishops of Wiesbaden and the
Catholic Bishop ol Limburg both sat in virtue
of their oflice in the House of Parliament of
the Duchy, and in many of the lesser German
States similar arrangements are adopted. In
Saxony the clergy of all creeds are chiefly paid
by a local rating system. In Bavana a Catholic bishop and a Protestant minister chosen
by the King, sit in the upper chamber, and
the Stale makes an annual grant to troth
Catholics and Protestants. In Wurtemberg
the king >s the legal head of the Evangelical
Church, which is thus in some sense the established church, but the Catholics and Jews
are also contiolled
by government boards, and
are directly represented iu the legislaliiie. In
Italy the statutes ol the church are no longer
the law of the State, and the ecclesiastical
properly is dealt with summarily enough. In
Russia the Czar is the head ot the church in
matters temporal, and in the Hellenic Kingdom a sim Jar authority is g'ven to the king.
In Aits'ria the disruption oi the Concordat is
the prelude to
changes which will probably
break down the
supremacy of the Catholic
church. In Denmark the Lutheran church is
established with all the privileges of the Augliean church, except the polit.cal status of
tne prelacy.
In Sweden and Norway the
electoral franchise is limited to adherents of
Lutheranism, to which church the king also

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

Auburn.

T

ysCELLAWZOta,

12, 1868.

Wednesday Morning, August

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, 1 .oprietor.

July
DEPARTMENT VII.

!

PORTLAND.

HOTELS.

“34

A81ICULTURAL MACHINES AND IMPLEMENTS.
For the best set of plows manufactured In
Maine,
noth si than three different sizes,
medal, diploma:
best barrow, roller, cultivator, horse
hoe, broadcast
sowing machine, each, diploma; draining
machine,
medal; set of ditching tools, diploma and $5; seed
sower, or small seed, corn planter, each,

oi

the

Established Chart he* ia Europe.
The agitation in Europe respecting the
merits ol established churches renders a statement of the existing condition of Europe in
In France,
tl>at respect of some interest.
ProtestaDtsand Jews are alike | aid
Catimiirs,
by the state, but the ideal oi religious equality cannot he said to be legitimately carried

DAILY PRESS.

ten statement of the
experience and result# of the
exhibitor. 20; model of best constructed ti*h
way, 10;
best quintal of codfish, cured, 5; best kit of
mackerel,
.1; best box smoked herring, 2; best box smoked
aiewives, 2.

u

DEPARTMENT IV.
llOKTICI LUKA I..
Jpples—Best collection, six specimens each variety, all properly labeled, $10, 8, fi: bushel winter
apples, 5,3; busnelfall apples 3,2; ornamental dish
or basket of
apples, assorted varieties, 3, 2.
Pears—Bern collection, four specimens, each variety all properly labeled, $6, 4, 2; dish ot pears, 3, 2.
Pluns—kSeai basket, assorted, different varieties,
named and labeled, $5, 3.
Grap<8—Best exhibition of graphs grown in the
open air, different varieties properly named and labeled, $5, 3. For the best two bunches of the following varieties : Diana, Adirondac, Delaware, Concord, Hartford, Prolific, Isabella, each, $2. For best
exhibition of grapes grown under
gla^s, different va
rieties. properly named and labeied, 4, 2; best two
bunches ot Blaek Hamburgh; two bunches of
any
othercark variety, 2; two buuches or any white Muscat, 2; tw<» bunches of any other white
variety, 2.
Best collection of plants and flowers
by one exhibitor, $ .2,10.
[A fund of $20 is placed at the disposal of the committee on flowers to be awarded in
premiums us they

Iliaginuuie

feed of the animal and the number of pounds ot
milk produced by the cow lor five days during
the first of duly, and five days during the first hall

pictures by one person, $20; be*t collection of in•eits, exhibited by any one
Maine,
person of
mounted in case and
prop* rly named, 15; best marble
Work,pIan°, meiodeon or reed organ, made in Maine,
each diploma; beet oil
painting ex bibbed by an artiat
of Maine, $ -0; best
palming in water colors, 6; best
collection ol photographs by one
artist, 5; best specimen of peumanship,
topographical

Bryant’s

<„ „dl,ance.

$s.oo per

f'umbeiland
»'>d under

Crops and D(Competitors oil grain and
required
to give a statement under oath
of the quality and condition of soil, when
plowed, kind and amount of
manure used and mode of
applying, the methods of
cultivating and harvesting, variety ot seed and
amount of product )
WheatfjuiiTURE. (Limited to Cumberland County-' For best conducted experiment in raising the
largest crop of spring wheat at the leant
expense on
not less ihunone
acre, $25; the same on three-fourths
a**
a?re» ^ • same on one half acre, 10. Best bushw* (l**e 8ame to become the property of the
*?.f

in

in

iv

Farm

Auction y>ALt.s. A bulletin board will be erected at the Superintednent’s office tor the accommodation ot those wishing to publicly announce animals or art cles lor s ile at auctiou. Sales to commence at 10 o’cloca, A. M. Friday, Oct. 2d.
The
Society will lurnish an auctioneer.
Salk of Articles on he Ground. No person
will be allowed to sell articles upon the ground without having purchased a right oi the President, and
alter having paid to the Treasurer the sum required
The sale ot liquors will not be permitted on the
ground.
Offices. The President’s office will be on the
-bo'* grounds, where tb«- guests ot' the society will
be received. It will be designated
by the national
colors.
he Secretary’s office, during the Fair, will be at
the entrance to the Fair grounds, where all entries
are io be made, and every attention will be
given to
all inquiries relating to the exhibition, Ail office
will be open at 'ho lull, where entries ot articles intended tor exhibition a« the hall can be made.
Premium li ts will be furnished by the Secretary
at all times.
Invited Guests The invited geests will p rase
report themselves, on their arrival, at the President’s quaters, where be Committee on i.ecei tiou
will be m session, and will extend to them every attention.
F or convenience of editors and
reporters of the
press, accommodations will be provided, and every
facility will be afforded them to ob am and tran
niit iu/. rina'ion. a committee of reception composed ot the members ot the press ol Portland, will
receive their hr fchren trom abroad on llte held, and
further the wiri »ses of their coming. They are requested to announce themselves on ilieir arrival,
and to present their names|or credentials to the
Secreta:y’s office on the grounds, where they will
be furnished with ca ds of admis-ion.
a list ot judges, and a programme ot each
exercise will be published in handbills; ami a'so
any auditional iules and regulations which may be
found necessar\.
[Note. The regulations in regard to admission,
exhibitors’ tickeis, «&o., are not yet perfected, ami
cannot be published wi«h the abov
They will best'ranged in season t» be issued with the pamphlet containing the reguuti ms, premium list and names of
judges. For the same reason the names ot committees aie not given at this
lime.]

any

o'*
*lkS?n.a"V’i“;'','thre,!
*l
10; uuder three years old 10, 5

Gtidtngs, five yeare old and
style, action and road qualities considered,upwards,
$25 15-*
9
four years old and under
five, 20, 10,
Mat hed Horses, $25, 15
Draught Horses (1 span) $20, io.
(In addition to the above, liberal purses will be offered for trials of speed of horses which
will take
place each day of the exhibition. They will be announced In due time.)

Lilt of Premiums.

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

THE
fishing,

Hack tor feale.
of

f™r
four,

attendance, and persons violating the
the society will »e dealt with as proacts ot the Legislature.
(Revised
oiatutes, Chap. 58.)
will be

regulations

June 23-d

ar-Send

Mares with foal by their side, $20 15

—

To Pleasure Parties!

U UUC WU

r'livv

~

To l et'

May i8-dtt

Horses.
years old
and upwards, $2o, 15.
f
Mares—\ years old and
upwards, $20, 10.
Stallions— 1 year old and under
four, $15, 10.
Mares—1 year old and under
four, $i.j, 10
Stivliuns for general use-, 8
years old arid upwards,
*»U>, lu, five years old and under
eight, 25, 15- four
V-arsuld and under five, 20, 16; three
old and
under four, 15, 10; two years old and yeare
under three,

utes.)

ONE

or

DEPARTMENT II.
Thoroughbred Stallions— 4

perintendent.

STOKE to let No. 236 Congress Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
funeSdtlJ. T, HAMMETT.

For Sale

PL’iWinu Match. For the best
plowing of not less
than one-eighth of an
acre, reference being had to
execution and time, each
plowman to find his own
team and drive the same while
plowing, $12, 10.

Police. Th*1 trustees of the Society are authorized by law to appoint, and will appoint a sufficient
number ot per one to serve as police, to preserve o.der. These men have the same power as constables, trom noon ol the day previous to th“ com
menceiuent ol the show, to noon aller the last
day
ot the show. (See Chap. 58, bee 19 of Revised Stat-

/\4-

ian 3-dtfKennebunk. Me.

NUB..

POLLARD &

I

1868.

committee.)

of that department.
Prize animals will be exhibited on
Thursday, P.
M., under the charge ot the General Superintendent, alter which the/ can be remove'!, the • xhibitin** ticket having first been surrenuered to the Su-

For Lease.
Long Wharf, ai present occupied by

1

7"r? ?,d

No auiraals will be allowed to enter the exhibition
ring except under halter and in care of a groom
without permission of the Superiuiendent in charge

and Third Stories over Harj-is’ Hat Store
k} corner of Middle and Exchange sts
J. I>. & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf
59 Exchange st.

No. 1

eairorkio,

3d, white.

{JEOOND

Photograph Rooms!

out

BUNTING~

LET !

NEW

Fitters !

warranted._

AND

is

Improved

(|tf

LET.

Building with Steam Power, in a good
location, suitable lor a Machine S 'op. Also lot
of Land fo lease w.th steam power, for a term of
lm
years. Enquire at this office.

CHARLESTON & CO.

MAINE

fiM'idwttli Pipes tor
steam or
workmanlike manner, andGas,
satisfaction

a

anzthllw*

RT of

iVo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

St.,

Union Mireet, Portland.

the Kennebec

Bt

Family

or,

w. H. PENNELL & CO.,

8TU0

auzfrltf47 Dantoith Street.

W.

Plaster,

Commercial

PORTLAND,
2-dtl

in

J. L. FARMER,

Dealer in

Cement and

Lime,

•3T"

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. Site 1 with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure ha*d and soft water.
Now rta ly for oc
cupancy. Apply to

Offers for sale at No. 150 Commercial St,

The Oman

J.

Water,

style for A[>othecary,L>rv GoodMillinery business, with cemented cellars and

Corn,

MAINE.

Mar 21-dtf

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

Family Flour,

FURNITURE,

notice, by

W.

Gas

fitted up in goo
STORES

Free Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

ot

or
wat^r

by EXPERIENCED

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Varnisbiug

LET.

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtt

No. to Cross St., Portland. Mr.
Sales Room foot ol Temple
St, opp. Falmouth

•No.

Middle St.

eod2m

TO

BAK\Uffl.

Match_ Corporation,

on

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

wntlMti
Hotel.

Families with every

in

shipping

FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
t,le finest

first class

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

w. &

Brown.

One door above

a

feet, and having in it

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods store, or any oilier lig.it business, and will be let very low. Apply to

on corner

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
and help him
out.**
He is also prepared to

beck &

ial2qtT_

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor

42

very large entrance

a

August 8,1868.

the way of

W. 11. PUKUPt,

by

Elevator in the Rear and Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

the old

Wedding Parties and

338 Commercial St

announce

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

...

30.3

and

MARKET

>3 Wall Htreel,
Hew Verb City.
ii^Conamissioner for Maine and Massachusetts,

jr

BARNUM
the field

100

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

JOHN U. .DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

gentlemen, at No 57
marJCili t

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

being

0
®

in

by them previous

Story

Not ice.

would
to Lis old
ISfriends and theagain,
public generally, that he has bought

Middle 8t.,

On the Ola Site occupied
great fire.
P rtland, March 16. tf

gentlemen

Store to Let!

AND

08 and 60

single

lor

TO LET.

ft

GOODS,
*ew

obtained

corner

I
«

JOBBERS OE

to

Daniorth street.

bo

June2-dtf

DfcKKING, MULLIKEN & CO.,

Have this day removed

Board

ANDandgood
their

Jose’s New Block, Federal,
Temple Street.

Wtjlard T. Brown, 1
Pqrtland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perking A Co., Jos.ah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobc* & Co.
juneiOdtf

DRY

the Mauufac-

perfect

ar-

l'1 ice.

r»

AT

OF

GAS

AND ROOMS.

EXCELLENT

Friday,

to

all atiendaiits and laborers iu the
empioy oi the Society must r. ma.n when nut engaged, so that toe •"Upeiiniendent may avail liim»eii ot their services
when needed.
The Superintendents of the several departments ot
the exhibit.on will take every possible precaution tor
the sa e keeping of stock ana articles on exhibition,
alter
iheir a lival and arraugment upou the
gruunas, but ihe Society will not dc lie d respon ible
>or any damage that
may etcur. Exhibitors m«tt
give personal attention to their aulma.a and articles,
and at the close o' the Fair attend io their remova
The Supermieuden s will also see that all animals
and articles in their respec.ive departments are arranged, as near as may he, In iheir numerical order,
to les.-en and tacilitace the labors oi the judges in
their examinations.
All peison? having
any inquiries in relation to the
arrangements ot tlie Fair, will make app” cation at
the Supei mirudem’s ollice.
Exhibitors. Exhibitors and their assistants will
be iequned to enter at the Exhibitor’s gate, and the
attendants will examine the tickets when presented,
ana if any person otters a ticket with
any o her
name upon it than his own, the ticket will be retained, and the p rson reporter to the General superintendent .or trauduiemly attempting to enter the
show gr u ids.
Exhibitors will be required to place their articles,
entered lor exhibition, in the place designated
for
them, and no person will be allowed to sell a.tu les
upou the grou .d, to he removed jreviou* to the dose
of the exhibition, without permission .roin the General buuerin:undent, who is especially enjoined to
see that this requirement is entorecd.
Exhibitors
are particularly iequested to examine the
jequipments of the premium list, so as to be
p epareu tor
the committees when reauy to
dicliarge ln< irdul es.
Exhibitors mud see to the delivery oi their coutnbuii ns upon tuc Show Grounds; ami the Sovietv
cannot in any case make provision tor their
transportation or be subjected to any expense
tnereior, either in their delivery ator reiurn tr<>in the
grounds;
but all expenses connect d therew.tli must be
provided for by the exhiLitois.
For the convenience ol e xhibitors, stalls will be
provided lor tbe stock, f. .rage, consisting or hay, (and
st.aw tor litter,) with waier, and grain tor swine and
will
be supplied without charge; so that anpoultry,
imals, on their arriva may ue driven to tbe Sh >w
Grounds and need not be removed un il the exhibition is closed.
Grain, for stock, will also be upon
tlie grouiuis and wid
be (uruished to those who (le-

Salesmen Wanted for H. D. Hamilton &
ro’s Flexible Hand Stamp
Address
JOHN E. HOW,
General Agent, Portland, Me.
jy31d2w*

may be

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French PolOval and halt round Ir ;n,
isbed She t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horsr Na.ls, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway ard Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
%nc
Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Nail
Rods,
Norway
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel t every description,
Kettles,
Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also

Wanted!

month,

ktu 'OFFER FOR MALE
Tin Plates,
Terne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. and American Sheet

augBdlw*

_

^

St., Boston,

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Balt Don, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,

cor-

July 27-dlmoSupt. Waier Works,

FITZ,

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

at

address Box

ON

GILLING TWINE.
Sea Inland Cotton in acker el l,inen.

OF

Apply
or

»he Poitland Water Works, betw en
Sebago
Lake and the Citv of Portland.
Steady employment, and the highest, wa-res p.ii I.
at
office
ot
America
Water an<l Gas Pipe
Apply
Co, toot f Preble St.
G. W. D »WNINJ,

dim*

Merchants,

don

to

s

rent, centrally located.
ASM ALL
of Milk and Silver Streets,

PORTLAND.

STREET,

July 21,1868.

SlreH, Boston.

TBAVELLK^

received, subject

■

I^NTERPRISING

Office Morton Block,

LONDON andPARIH.

on

gentlemen, or would engage lurwithout hoard, those answeiing,
mutt state full particulars and
terms, which must be very moderate. Address A.
E. K., Post dice.
aug7d3l»
roo

and

Fair.
Supebin.ende-nt And Assistants. The General Superintendent will have ihe geucral t-upervi
siou of the grounds, and oi /lie Police
arrangements
of the Fair, nh office upon the
grounds will be tk-signaied by a white flag.
The Assistant superintendents will have the charge
ot their re-pective departments under Ids direction,
and be held responsib'e for their proper anangement
They will have an.mals and articles a' ranged t*r exhibition at the time required, and will accompany
the judges and point out the animals and aiticles to
be examined, and atflx the prizes as directed b> the
judges.
A room, connected with the General Superiuten 1ent’s otti-e upon the grounds, wid be prepared, where

attention,

secure

Widbek.

H.

PAGE, KICHARbBON & Co,
Rankers and

two single
BIuisheil

augldlm

PORTLAND, ME.

B

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

at

COIIJIERCIAL

ME

Controls all the best Boards In Portland and vlciuty, and is alwaysreany to 1HLI. the Tiwi..
Programmes, circulars, etc., faklmillv uistributed
Oruers iett at this office, oi at ilieiffi.eoi the i.ail\
Press, 109 Exchange si, or hast, re Aigus 113 t»changest, will 1 delve prompt aueutiou. Bagttagt
ru. led loam! item the 1
epots. Babers am: doortendeis prurioeu whin desired.
jutn ti-dtl

BNCINMfcii*’*

J, COX Ot CO.,

ner

'The oldest and only well known)

bill

Immediately
A.

REGULATIONS.

agricultural DiSCUS£io>s. Meetings will be
held cn Tu?«day, Wedue. lay and Thu s-Jay evenings during the Fa r, tor ihe disc ission of subjects
c nnected with
agriculture, and some ot tlie ofli« era
o» the Society will prcsi ie, and
subjects be presented tor discussion. A general attendance is solicited;
and it is bo -ed that farmers and others will be prepared io make these meetings among the most nteresting and useful pr cecdings of the week of the

Wanted!

-ALSO-

CHARLtS

Wednesday, Thursday
r the day.

CAPABLE, intelligent and reliable American
Girl, to take charge ot the Din.ng Room ot a
Saloon in this city.
Good re.erenec* eqnired An-

to

Walnut, Mahogany,

AJ^D

rangements f

Board Wanted!

ank,

Cherry, Bass, Ash, White Wood, Chestnut,
ternut, and Ornamental Woods.

P. M.

RULES

gates will le open tor tlie admission of the
public, from 8 o’clock a JM. until sundown of each
day.
The Chiet Marshal and Su; crintendents ot the various departments, will meet at the President’s
Headquarters at 8 o’clock a. M., on Tuesday
The

AGENTS J—IN ALL PARTS
of the State, to fell Abbott’s
I.ife of
Gmnr.” and Croley’h •< Eife of Seymour >>
ami a great variety ot Campaign charts, Badges.
Pictures, Medals, tfc JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elm
Street, Portlaud, Me
d2w&w3w

Doers Blkds, Sash Glazed Sash.

Sard

M VM’F'G CO.

A

OF

Dr. William Warren GreeLe, Building Lumber,

July 16-dlmo&w2mo

Officers.—President Seth Soommon. Scarboro’:
Treasurer, Wm. S. Badger, Augusts; Secetary,8.
L. B. ardman, Augusta; Trust
Wairen ivrtival,
Cro s Hill; Geo. W. Uicke
Bath; Samuel Wasson,
Ellswortu; Seward Dill, Phillips.

men as

FAftTlfftN
Portland, Aug ll-d5t

Wanted

Cummings,

ALL RINDS

DEALERS IN

Office Hours o A. M. and

sVpl,

young
traveling Agts.
Cold and Shower Baths, Wash B^wls,
TWO
For particulars enquire at 109 Middle st. up two
WARM,
Brass and silver Plated rocks. Every descri|iflights.
tron
Water Fixtures for

Successors to T. If J. D.

CONGRESS SQUARE,

auglldlw

WANTED!

180 Fore Street, Port laud, !*!«•

breed, owned in Maine, and Qows that
nm have been entered tor other
premiums in the
fliffeimit classes and breeds and received a
premium.
at ibis trial and receive a diploma
Ctyvap»0£ompe>e
as the Use cow all Qualities
considered, owned in
the K.atc
tdive* not less tbau live in number, unties* than
six months .»<1 bred by one person,
$12, 8, 4.
Working Oann—{fbe committee In uwar<ling premiums tor working oxen will take into
special consideration their age and girth] 4 years old and ove
9-0,1© 5; 3 years old steers. $1», 5; 2 years old, 8,
b;
Old, 6, 3; Steer calves, 4, 2.
Fa! Oat tit—One yoke, 4 veits old and over. $20,
10; single ox. 10.2. Best tat cow, 3 years old and
upwards, $6, 4.
Sheet. [Certificates of purity of blood, except
on fat st^ep and
grades, w II be required from exhibitors'] l.ong Wooled Bucks, one year old and over,
v 15,
lJ, 5
fiwes, 1 year old and over, $15, 10, 5.
Bestjuek lambs, not less than six, $10, 6. Best
ewe lambs, not less ti an
six, $10, 0. Best pen of six
ewes tiiat have suckled their own lambs the
present
season $15, io.
[Barr.e premiums as above for middle wooled and
fine wooled.]
Best pen of grade
sheep, not less than ton. $12, 8.
Best pea of tirade lam os, not less than
ten, $0, 4.
not less than ten, without rt-gaid to
*aLtl®beep,
bre d£$lo, 5.
bwfsi. hoar— large breed, $8, 5. Notes- large
breed 16, 5. Boar— small breed, 8,5. Solos—s.nail
breed, k, 5. Best Utter of pigs, not less tbah six, 8,5.
iouLrRY. Gatlinaciuus Fowls— For bust trio of
Brahma Pootfa, $3. 2; for best trio Black Spanish,
•1, 2; fot best trio of White Dorking, 3
2} for best
trio of 11amburgs, 3, 2; for best tiio Polish,
3, 2; for
bes* trio Bolton
Greys, 3,2; for best trio Leghorn, 3,2.
Turkeys—For he»t pair turkeys, $3, 2.
Much. For best pair or tri**, Domestic, $2,1; best
Muscovy,2, 1; best pair or trio, Aviesury,2.1; best pair or trio, Common, 2, 1.
Getse—b"or best pair, Bremen, $3, 2; best pair
Domest’c, 3, 2.
Best collection of fancy fowl, including Bantams
and Guiiea fowl, 8wai
s, Pigeons and Dovet, $8, 4.
Discipline of Oxen and Btkehs. For best exhibition tf discipline by 1 yoke of oxen, over 7 feet in
girt, $B, 7,4 Best exhibition as’ above, **y oxen
girtii.g; feet a d under, 10, 7, 4. Best exhibition of
tr dtiinf of steers,
(not over 3 years old) both in and
out ofyjke, by a boy not over
lOyevrs of age, $5,4.3.
(The mmmittee will see the cattle tested ut the
dr;-g, roisonably load* d, and also witli the cart They
wib r quire ih in to be shown
by moving them for*>ackward» turning them to the right and to
the
lefy without ii load. In attaching th m to the
cart, »ey shall be brought to it, first on the
left, then
on the right.
The cart will be moved forward and
backward : and also by a
taching the oxen with their
heads to the cart, to
propel it backward. Any driver
exercising cruelty or using profanity while driving,
shall be
immediately ruled ott* the ground by the

For the Seventh t nu:<nl Exhibition of the
Marne Slate Agra* itiluial Society «® •>*
held at HorUau.l on
Tnnulay. \%r«dn*‘“; Thursday ami
Friday,
30th, Oct. ht and 3d, IStfS.

HILL,
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook, Me.

Aug 10,1868.

Closets,

v»

September, and to exhibit with the cow a number
offspring not less than two.]
above, as will be seen, is open to a’l cows of
whatever
of har
The

ums

oi

O. A.

THK

Rates of Adv*rthi> a.—One ineb ol space, in
length ol column, con.-tituiesa “square.”
$1.5U. per square daily first week. 75 cents |»ei
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eon tin ung every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
H al square, three insertions or less, '«5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter
0 per square
(/tide** head of ‘'Amcjsements,** $
per week; three insert! ns or less, 1 l.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per sq are 'or the first
insertion, and 25 cents per squar lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in tie “vIaineStatf
Press” (which has a large circui tio in every pari
ol the State) lor $1.00 per
square .or first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iusei

"INFORMATION la wanted of Mr. H. N. Moore,

1
formerly of Vineland, N J, who may hear
something to his advantage by addressing

MORMNG, AUGUST 12.

any doubt as to their opinions,
it will be seen from this that if ever a false-

bon,—so as to be near at hand in case there
'heuld be another Spanish movement, aod
there is likely to be one on auy day of the

hood was set afloat with

year.

are

tuents

too well known to

leave their consti-

in

absolutely no lonndation, this is one. It is as pure a specimen
ol lying as can be imagined. Yet the Argus
has issued three papers without correcting it.

—Napoleon 1IL, it is intimated, will publish
proclamation, and also a letter to bis Minister for Foreign Affairs, next mouth, which will
a

much exciteraeut in
whole world will share iu the
would be glad to have it.

create

The only conclusion we can come to is that
it is a deliberate and wiltul falsehood. By

taking

this course our neighbor saves

us

the

say* tnat Mr. Henry
of the most wealthy railroad men
in the United States, has bought a lot of land
on Fifth Avenue, New York, on which be pro—me

space that we have hitherto occupied iu iaking up Its lies seriatim and reluting them.
Let the
once

reputation

of a man

or

be established as a habitual

a

Keop,

journal

liar and no

lieves them.
ller Deny,

Traveller, a paper that Jins
more confidence iu the Republicans of Maine
than many of cur Massachusetts exchanges,
The Boston

says:
Our Maine friends are on the move. They
had a grand ime.ine at Portland on Monday
night, at which tue brave and eloquent General Logan made one of his most effective
speeches. Other meetings have been held in
Bath, Augusta, aud elsewhere. For the next
five weeks we expect that Maine will be in a
most animated condition,—and we further
expect her Republicans will do as good a
work n 1808 as they did in 1804. Theii vote
in September, 1804, had a prodigious effect on
the last Presidential election, and may be
said to have settled the issue of that contest
almost two months before the iormal rote
The Republican majority then
was taken.
exceeded 20,000, which was increased at the
November election. A similar Republican
majority in September next would have a
vast efleet on the result of the next national
election. It would tell with heavy force on
the event in Pennsylvania and Ohio, in Indiana and Iowa, which hold elections on the
second Tuesday iu October; and Republican
success iu those Siates, at the October elec
lions, would be decisive of the result in November, Those tour States have 03 electoral
votes, which, with the 39 votes of New England, and the 10 ol Illinois, the 10 of Tensessee, and the 16 ol Michigan and Wisconsin,
—and all these are assured
Republican
Slates,—would secure victory lor us, without
counting upon other Western Stales, or any
other Soutncru Slates. So that Maine Republicans must see that they have much to
tight lor apart irom mere victory at home,
which alone is wortli their utmost exertions.
They are sure not to tail now, but will be as
stout and as true as Uiey were in ’50, and ’60,
and ’04.
Tue

Kentucky Ejection.—The

Chica-

go Post well says:
The election in Kentucky is a fresh illustration ol .he lolly ui adinitiing late rebels to
lull control iu public atlairs. In tlie whole
State there is not a Union m in in office, except it may be in some lew of the loyal
the Governor
mountain counties. From
down, rebels, rebels, rebels. It might aud
been
otherwise.
Tin re was a
should have
time wlieu l-cbels could not vote and hold
office in that State, when Umou men had the
powei, but, in a moment ol mistaken mag
naniiuous impulse, the expatriation law was
repealed, and tlie natural result followed.
Kthel instead of Union soldiers till the olHces,
and rebel
young men the clerkships and
places ol prpfit.

oioounoiuer

one

poses to erect a magnificent art gallery at a
Cost of a million and a half dollars. After
foundiug aud endowing this noble work it is
proposed to place it in charge of a committee
ol ladies of a fixed number, with provision to

is thereafter called upon to follow up and
relute their false statements, for nobody be-

one

l et Maine lie

Ocrmauy. The
excitement, and

:

keep the

same

death

otherwise.

or

good

as

A

occur from
small admission fee

vacancies

wiU be charged to each visitor, the revenue
cruling from which is to form a fund for two
purposes' first, the care and repair of the
building' and its contents; and, second, the
surplus lor the relief of the poor of all nations
ueediLg succor iu tUecity of New York.
—Old Deacon Sharp used to relate this stoHe was standing one day beside a fiog
pond aud saw a large garter suake make »n

ry:

attempt upou

au

enormous

bullfrog.

Xhe

snake seised one of the frog’s hiud legs, and
the frog, to be ou a par with his snakeship,
caught him by the tail, and both commenced

swallowing one another until nothing was left
of them.
—The rush of Scandinavian emigrants to
Minnesota flaring the present year has had no
precedent sins* the settlement of the State,
—Thomas Starr, it Nevada newspaper oarrl'
of being a pedestrier, modestly upconscion.-1
a day for two
au, walked thirty-five min’*
years and a half, through rain and shine, mud
aud dust, uphill aud down. H'S load of papers weighed from twenty-five .to thirty
pounds, aud was frequently increased by posters, hooks, etc., to fitty or sixty. The papers
were issued, of
course, only six days in the
week, but the seventh was his “collection day,"
so that he went over his route every
day, makgrand total of 31,340 miles iu the whole
Walking round the world and 5,000
miles further iu two years and a halt isn’t bad,

ing

a

time.

of the baggage.
say nothing
Seth
—Mr.
Boyden, of Newark, says th t
with twenty years’ cultivation ho can raise
strawberries as large as pineapples, which will
rctaiu all the delicacy of the fruit now grow I'
Tnis is considerable of au undertaking, an 1
we hope Mr.
Boyden may live long euough to
accomplish it.
—Miss Vinnie Hearn's statue of Lincoln is
to

described as "a ghastly corpse in clay."
—The Auiericau resideuts in Paris have organized a Youug Men’s Christian Association
in Paris, aud appeal for aid to their brethren
at home. The suldect is one of interest and
wellare of our
impoi tauce to all who have the
a ,us aud brothers travelling abroad a: heait.
innumerable temptaThey are subjected to
aud need every safeguard that can be

tions,

thrown around them.
—The Mormons are manufacturing iron iu
Utah.

TTgK PHE88.
Wedneiday Morning,
Circulate

the

August

At* ike Pearl* Able

and present interest to every tax-payer were there any probability that
the Democracy would succeed in the November election, for that party is distinctly pledgit. This
ed by
necessary implication to pay
can be
to the satisfaction of every rea.

Documents.

Ten copies for five dollars, and

one

extra to the person getting up the club.
Twenty copies for ten dollars and two
ratio for

a

club,

proved

sonable

copy

copies

and in the

larger uumber.

provisions of those ‘'revolutionary, unconstitutional and void,”laws is all that
gives validity to the 14tli constitutional amendment, and that amendment is all that forbids
ized under the

For the year the Press will be furnished to

$17.50, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one

the assumption ot the Rebel debt. If the reconstruction laws are void, the amendment is
also void, and any party desiring to adopt tht
rebel debt can, if it gain the ascendency, make
provision for its payment.
Let us see what the disposition of the De-

copy to the person getting up the club
N. A. FOSTER,

Publisher of the Ma;ne State Press.

Republican

Meetingr*-

HON. E. A. STORKS, of Illinois, will speak

as

mocracy toward this debt is. The Southern
wing of the party is of course a unit in favor o|
that policy. They have hitherto, by the mag-

lol-

people, been exempt
national debt brings
the cotton tax has
have always felt a
reluctance to abandoning the creditor who
loaned them money to fight the United States.
The idea of payment was of course given up at
the close of the war, but the moment Johnson

lows:

nanimity of the Northern
from the burdens that the
upon loyal men. Even
been repealed. But they

Biddepord,.Friday Evening, Aug. 14
Portland,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19
Kittery.Thursday Evening, Aug. 2
GEN. JOHN F. FARNSWORTH, of Illinois, wil

speak

in

Portland,.Monday Evening, Aug.

18

began to diift Southward politically, the Rebels began to gather up the waste
paper representing the Confederate debt, and and preserve it.
At the North the feeling is no doubt weaker,

First Page To-day—Let Maine Do Her
The Kentucky Election; Established
Churches in Europe; The Opinions of a Laboring Man; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Poetry of the Season; A Hard
Dose that must be Swallowed; Cool.
1

Duty;

Jaesbitea mud Jacobinn.
Everybody knows who the Jacobites were.
To one who has read Macaulay, at least, their
memory is not fragrant.
They were the pigheaded Englishmen who insisted upon the restoration of the St uarts after the people of Great

syllogism, but if Democrats
persist in applying unsavory epithets to tlieir
opponent, they will find that it is a weapon
that can be used quite as effectively on the
a

other side.

The Jacobins were a rather unregenerate race, it is true, but it is also true that
they tore down, albeit throughout bloodshed
and violence, the most unrighteous aristocracy
that ever had its heal on the necks ol a people
The original Jacobins were what thj aristocracy had made them—ignorant and cruel. The
modern Jacobins, for so their opponents are

pleased

call the adherents of the Radical
party, are neither ignorant nor cruel, but full
of intelligence and tender mercy. They do not
need to propog^te the doctrine of liberty, fraternity and equality by making use of the guilto

|iui

uu iuc

icu

cap

or

carried royalist (rebel) heads about ou tbe
ends of pikes.
They are not usually of tbe
sans culotte fraternity, but wear as decent
trousers as other men.
The Jacobites want to restoie the American

Stuarts—the Southern aristocracy. The Almighty by at least a dozen well-defined and
several commandments has forbiddeu it. The
ownership of man by man is no part of the
Christian philosophy, which is throughly democratic.
The oppression of the poor is not
countenanced in the ten commandments or
by the Sermon on tbe Mount. Your modern
Jacobin understands that such action is expressly forbiddeu, and since the poverty and
helplessness of the freedmeu is the only reason
given by the Jacobites for keeping them in a
condition of serfdom, your modern Jacobin, as
in duty bound, objects.
He will forget and

forgive all the Jacobite sins against modern
civilization—forget and forgive tbe slaughter
of a million of his brethren—forget and
forgive

tbe waste of treasure and blood—but consent
to the restoration of the Southern Stuarts to
unrestricted dominion—never!

Blair would make a splendid canvass if he
could only depend on his tongue to do the run-

ning.
Ex-Senator Creswell, of Maryland, will
shortly take the stump in this State.
Another convert—Gen. David S. Wilson, a
prominent Democrat of Dubuque, Iowa, who
has taken the stump for Grant and Colfax.
Natural—for the Argus

to

republish

a

long

article from the Round Table,” a New York
paper that is troubled with more grave doubts
as to the perpetuity of American institutions
than any other journal in the country.
Political Notes.
Robert

Douglas,

eldest son of Stephen A*
Douglas, and now the private secretary of Governor Holden, of North Caiolina, is
spoken of
as a young gentleman of
distinguished ability,
and au ardent Republican.
Since the operations of the Vigilance Committee in Seymour, Ind., they call lynching

“Seymouring,”
on

This is doubly hard
he of course loses a vote in each
out

West.

Horatio, a9
of * Seymouring.”

case

The Washington correspondent of the Worcester Spy says that friends of Rousseau assure
him there is a good prospect of fair dealing on
the part of that officer in his new command.
They affirm that he strongly incliues to Grant
and Colfax. He has certainly said that he is
undecided. Among other good signs, so far as
the burly brigadier is concerned^ is the fact
that he was strenuous in support of the claims
of McKee of Kentucky io bis seat, and has

pushing Gen. Burbidge
commissionership ol internal revenue.
been urgent in

for the

The St. Louis Democrat tells the following:
Gen. Grant

walking iu Fourth street, on
he was accosted by a promiDemocrat of tbe Copperhead persuasion,
as follows:
“Ah, General, you are looking
well; I am glad to see that these Rebels pitching into you do not wear you down much.”
“No, the General quickly replied; “you Rebels have been pitching intome for several years
and it has not troubled me much.”
/ But during ihe war, General, we were divided; the War Democrats helped you. Now
you have them all against you.”
Well I think not; I think the real War
Democrats are as much opposed to rebellion as
they were during the war. and will vote as they
fought, to sustain the Government and the
laws.”
was

Saturday, when
nent

oil.
_•
<
■<
—■ “noiacu

ttWdJ

Pike appeals to the young
in thin wise through the

men

UUIlit^Uji

of the South

Memphis Appeal:

Young meu, it is for you to bring back these
(lays. The South is our land; the
forth is a foreign and host:le rerlui. Stand
at the altar of your
country. Swear eternal
hatred of its oppressors. Swear that the day
shall come, if these oppressors shall continue,

Solden

when the Susquehanna and Ohio shall be
like rivers of fire, as they are now like rivers
ot blood, between your native land and that
of the Northern Huns, which no man shall attempt to cross and live.We
do not love and will not
pretend to love that
Union, though we have agreed to obey the
laws of the conqueror. If the old Uniou canpot he restored, we will hope to see the South
independent before we die; and if Jacobinism
is to become supreme in the
North, we wish
there could be an impassable wall or
gulf of
Are between it and our Southern States. The
day will come when the South will be independent.
The Mobile Tribune
says:
up the lopat ***au**, and to do
.
this a
only necessary that the negroes should
be properly instructed. Feint out
to the negroes the way they should go. Tell them
that
the carpet-baggers iu the legislature are
the
veriest scum thrown
the
up by
boiling cauldron of the late
aim
ther
revolutionary
war;
are a
gang of political vagabonds on the pro'll
and ,h, y wi)l
aid yo’a in
surely
♦fotnsi the unprincipled wretches from the

JJr?.™Uat,6re<l*

Th. Loyal Georgian,
* Republican
published at Atlanta. -;a„ has inscribed

flag

paper
on the

the name;, of it8
candidates tlie appropriate and
significant words, “Free
over

Schools.”
’riie ’.ate General Halpine
prepared (or Gen

er*'.

Hunter the first order ever issued for the
enrollment of negro troops.
The Chicago CoDventiou asked the world to
match Grant. A Copperhead concern says
Seymour is a match for liim. No, thank you!
The Republicans did not ask lor a

Lucifer

match.
Our Democraic
exchanges, says the New
York Commercial, are
publishing a list of fifteen Union Generals who will
support Seymour and Blair.
Two of Oie number have al-

ready pronounced for the Republican ticket
Five more were retired in disgraco during the
war.

One of the number has been court martialed and punished since the close of the war.
Two were never in
any engagements; one is
dead, and of the remaining four the country
never heard, unless it be
Slocum.
“An Irish Republicanwrite, to the New
York Tribune that he has Bee„
a lett r from
Frank Blair to a Fenian
General, pledging
himself and Gov. Seymour to the
policy of de
Claring war with England, if the Fenians will
work for the success of the Democratic
ticket
General Steed man says he cannot
support
the Seymour and Blair ticket, and that
Seymour is a representasive of the peace Democand
no
honest soldier can
racy alone,

support

him.
A

Baltimore

dents.

college advertises

New Advertisements this Dav.

for rebel stu-

SPECIAL

NOTICE COLUMN.

and while holding it in his hand
anapDedit. The instrument was loaded with
a ball cartridge which had betn in it tor a number of years, and as it exploded the ball

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Sabbath School Excursion to Saco River.
Forest City Driving Park.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Portland.

Removal—G, C. Horr & Co.

Mupreme Judicial deart.
CRIMINAL TERM—WALTON. J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The case of State vs. Henry J. Fanning, tor receiving stolen goods, was given to the
guilty.
Robert McMasters, Festus Roach, John McGowan,

jury, who returned

a

verdict of not

John H. Burke and Thomas Doyle were tried on an
indictment charging them with riot at the Portland
& Kennebec depot on the 17th ot February last, and
assaulting special policeman J. H. Berrick. Patrick
McGuire, who was indicted with them, pleaded nolo
contendere. The accused are defended by Messrs.
Howard & Cleaves, Strout & Gage, and J. O'Donnell. The evidence in the case is not all in.
Frederick H. Reed, who was convicted at the November term of

compound Larceny, and whose case
was carried up to the tull Court on
exceptions, was
brought up for sentence—the Court having overruled
the exceptions taken by his counsel. He was sentenced to two years in the State pdson.
Court adjourned to Wednesday morning, at •
o'clock.

municipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday —The
sault and

battery

case

was

ol

Darby O’Flaherty, tor

continued to

j

j

as-

Wednesday morn-

ing.
Henry O'Donnell, drunkenness and disturbance,
was fined $5 and costs, which he paid.
John Nason, for assault and battery. The case
|
but it exists. Wade Hampton, in his Charleswas dismissed on payment of costs.
ton speech, relating how he got the words
One person was fined $10 and costs tor keeping his
“revolutionary, unconstitutional and void” in- shop open on the Lord’s day.
to the platform, says that Northern men were
among the heartiest endorsers of the sentiThe Work Goes
On.
ment. Remember now that with the reconfoils
14th
struction acts
the
amendment, and
Oity Hall Crowded.
that with the 14tb amendment falls all security against the assumption of the rebel debt.—
a-.d General
by
Remember, to i, that Northern Democrats
unite with tlieir Southern brethren in disputJohn A. L)jau.
ing the validity of the laws, and you have a
startling picture af the danger which would The Excitement Gains in Intensity.
threaten in case of a Democratic success.
The chairman of the Democratic National
The Republican meetings iu Portland this
Committee is Mr. August Belmont, a Jewish
year afford the best possible opportunity for
banker who acts as the agent of the RothsDemocratic lying, because any attempt to
childs. The cotton loan was taken largely in
bring them into cootempt and ridicule, as reEngland, and is to a considerable extent in the spects either numbers or
spirit, must be so
hands of British capitalists. Belmont is the
widely at variance with the facts. Last night,
of
these
agent
capitalists on the one hand and for
instance, the crowd could not escape the
of the Democratic party on the other. What
attention of any one who went in sight of City
his views are on the subject of the payment of
Hall or the enthusiasm any one who went
the Confederate debt has never been explainwithin hearing of it Judge Kelley’s reputabut
his
is
ed,
position certainly very favorable tion as an orator had preceded him. He was
for doing his English principals good service.
known as one of the leaders in the good fight
It is worthy of remark, too, that the class of which
the members of the thirty-ninth and
Englishmen represented by him are favorable fortieth Congresses have
waged. Consequent
to the success of our Jacobite party.
ly almost extravagant expectations were raised,
There are many individuals who from varift is but justice to say of the
speaker that he
ous reasons would not be unwilling to abandon
met them.
His voice is one of the deepest and
several of the provisions of the 14th amendrichest that has ever been heard in the hall
ment. A rogue would feel no hesitation whatand that gives him no inconsiderable advanever in seeing the provisions
recognizing the tage in presenting his arguments.
sacredness of the national debt and of the
The gallery was crowded with ladies, who
soldiers’ pensions and bounties annulled; a
appeared to be as much interested as the sterncast-iron Conservative would have the same
er sex.
On the platform was the gallant Gen.
feeling towards the clause that punishes with
Logan whose appearance, after bis Eastern
loss of representation States that disfranchise
tour, was greeted with great applause.
on account of race or
color; both of the classes
The meeting, which was called under the
would unite in overthrowing the clause deauspices of the Grant Club, was called to order
claring the citizenship of all persons born on I by their President, Gen. George F.
Shepley,
the soil of the Republic. But who except the
who, in a few happy remarks, introduced the
esin
Democratic
“bondholder”—who
English
orator of the evening as one whose voice had
timation is of a different and more estimable
ever been raised in defence of
Republican
race
than
the “bloated” individual of the
principles.
American species—would gain anything b.v
laborer*
to
Northern
the
taxing
rebel
pay
Judge Kelley was greeted with rounds of
debt? The amount of that debt would add perapplause as he stepped forward. He comhaps fifty per cent, to the amount of our own. menced his
address by alludiug tohis\isit
Tt is addition would necessitate taxation inhere in 1864, speaking in this City Hall which,
deed burdensome.
he remarked, had been much
enlarged and imWhirlwind and Waterspout.—Last Sunproved. We are engaged in the same cause
day afternoon, about 5 o’clock, during a severe we were then—putting down rebellion. For the
thnudcr storm a whirlwind passed over Harspirit ot rebellion is as rampant now as it was
rison and across Anonymous Pond. When
then, and we have got to labor, if we do not
J
it struck the pond it took the water up to
wish for another war, to establish Republican
about the height of one hundred feet, the colprinciples.
umn being about thirty or
forty feet in diameIn a conversation had with the Chairman of
ter. It travelled diagonally across the pond
one of the New
Englaud delegations to the
in this fashion a distance of two miles, and
New York Convention during its session, and
would have been a tough customer for such
before a nomination had been affected, the
vessels at least as navigate our fresh water
latter was asked: Why do you not nominate
to
encounter.
After
the
lakes,
leaving
pond some conservative such as Judge Chase? “Beit amused itself by tipping over a few goodcause” was the reply,
the Convention is consized trees, several fences, and laying down
trolled by Southern rebels.”
Yes, said Judge
corn and grain altogether too
early in the sea- Kelley,the Wade Hampton’s and the
Forest’s,
son to suit the convenience of the farmers.
I1 and other like
characters, were the ruling
was said that in crossing a road it took up an
iu
that
and
spirits
convention,
they governed
unfortunate pedestrian and tossed him over
its proceeding.
Even now one of them cominto an adjoining field.
plains that the platform published, is not as he
What became of it after it left that vicinity
wrote it.
we do not know, but we presume Mr. Seward
W hile the men who were loyal during the
will be after it to put with his collection.
war support Grant and
Colfax, it is not true
that all who were engaged in the rebellion
It takes Mr. Attorney-General Evarts a
long time to make up bis mind as to Mr. Rol- support Seymour and Blair. There are hundreds of true and honorable men like Longlins’ resignation—whether the President is
street and Governor Brown, of North Carolina,
bound to recognize its conditional character or
who accept the situation, and who acknowlwhether he ean regard it as absolute and make
edge that the South has been conquered, and
an ad interim appointment.
We warned Conthat it is right that the terms of reconstrucgress when Evarts was appointed that it was
tion should be dictated by the North.
making a mistake and recommended HinckJudge Kelly then spoke of a visit he had
ley, who has since been legislated out of office
made to the Southern States, and mentioned
and cannot even give his aid as Assistant Atwhat he saw and what he found there.
Their
torney-General. Such is the ingratitude of
leaders claim that if the Democrats can carry
How that
Republics.
gifted” young man
the next Presidential election, and again come
would have rattled off opinions for you—at a
into power, the South will be paid for all its
too!

day’s notice,

al Colby Cnivetaily,
Watkbville, August 11,18G8.
To the Editor of the Prett:

The sons of this institution are gathering in
unusual numbers, to attend the anniversary of
their alma mater, and there will undoubtedly
be a full attendance upon the exercises of the
week.
The Freshmen celebrated their arrival at the
day of tal 1 hats and canes, by a class supper
last Friday evening, fallowed by an oration
from W. B. Matthews of Auburn, a poem by
W. F. Marston of

Bath,

and the

reading ot

toasts, by C. W. Foster of Portland, Toastmaster of the occasion.
The printed order of exercises informs us that the entertainment
would close with "Festivities,” the exact nature
of which can be understood only
by those who
have entered upon Sophmoric joys.
The sermon before the Boardman Missionary Society was delivered Sunday evening, by
Rev. Geo. D. Boardman, D. D. of
Philadelphia,
son of the eminent
missionary, whoBe name
the society bears, and whose memory is dear to

Baptists everywhere. The speaker with much
feeling, alluded to the hallowed associations
of the place and
occasion, and announced his
text from Math.
26-61, “The vail ofthe temple
was rent in twain.*'
Then in a peculiarly' interesting style and charming oratory he unfolded the symbolic meaning ol that
event, the
astounding and awful to the Jewish
mmd. He regarded it as typifying the overmost

throwing of the Mosaic economy of blood offerings, hereditary priesthood and mystic cerethe announcement of the divine
mediatorial office of Christ.
The death of Jesus sundered the vail, and opened to all
men,
of all nations, a direct communication with
their God. With this new gospel the mission-

monial, and

as

ary of to-day must attack idolatry, caste, and
priesthood with the faith, zeal and courage of
that martyr, whose ashes repose at Savoy, and
whose monument truly says, “A cruce corona."
Last evening occured the prize declamation
There are two prizes
of the Junior clnts.
awarded for excellence in composition and
declamation. The exercises took place according to the following order, the Germania
Band of Boston furnishiug the music:
1. The New out or the Old.
Nicholas Noyes Atkinson, West Minot.
2.

The Uses

oi

History.

Coarles

Jtowell, Kendall’s

Mill.

The Power of Custom.
Ephraim Wood Norwood, Camden.
The Relations ot Literatui e to Morals.
Charles Wesley Chase. Unity.
5. The Philosophy ot Kicuon.
lsaa: Britton, Winslow.
6. Absorption of Nations.
•E lward Stuart Kawson, kumlord Point
7. Victory through Deieat.
Howard Chandler Rowe, New Gloucester
8 The Beautiful
Suggestive ot the Infinite.
War-en Augustus Smith, Litchfield.
9. Woman's Rielus.
Charles Holt Kimball, Pembroke, N. H.
10. Romance in Amer can It istorv.
tidman clatk
Fisher, Dover, N. H.
,r
It. Knowledge and Mysterv
Epnt
Richardson, Buxton.
12. Famo an Intellectual Mi-rsma.
George Royal Stone, Andover N H
13. Poetry the First of arts.
Abraham Willard Jackson, Turner.
The speaking as a whole was very good.
Atkinson of Minot had a finely written part,
Norword made a very creditable effort. Richardson’s part was well written, and delivered
in a very graceful manner.
Jackson had the
best written theme of the evening and we
3.

Judge Killey

slaves,

Commencement

4.

_

think should be remembered
by the committee
having the prizes in charge.
The outside of Memorial Hall is
nearly completed and will be an ornament to the village,
as well as a fit shrine for the
memory of the
noble sons of Waterville, who gave their lives
to save tbatof the country. The
building will
cost nearly fifty thousand dollars when com-

pleted.

The friends of the Institution will be glad to
learn that the services of Prof. C. E. Hamlin
not to be lost to the college ss he has conu[e
cluded not to accept the
professorship offered
nim in the
Agricultural College, a much more
lucrative position than the one he now occnpms.
B

and the great confederate debt will be
acknowledged and paid. They hope for this
great result as those who surrendered to our

great leaders Grant and Logan (applause)

now

find that the Democrats ot the North who
would neither assist or oppose them during the
war, are now ready to assist them by their
votes. They do not expect to restore chatol
slavery, but they do hope to rule this broad
land and to rule it in the same way they did
before the rebellion.
Judge Kelley drew a picture of the South as
he found it, and mentioned some scenes that
caiqe under his observation, where people had
been shot down in cold blood for their loyalty.
He contrasted the wealth of the States of Alabama and North Carolina which eaoh possessed more of than all New England, but with
no free schools
except those established by the
Freed men’s Bureau, with the free schools of
New England, and then spoke of the igno-

of the great mass of the whites in those
States.
At this point the Republican Artillery came
rance

marching into the hall and
three cheers.

received with
then resumed his

ware

Judge Kelley

remarks.

Judge Kelley

followed out his illustrations
of the South. Let any Northern
man, no matter how tierce a Democrat he
may have been
go there and take up his permanent residence
and he wil 1 be styled there a carpet-bagger and
scallywagger. They will not recognize the
equality ot the North with the South, and
they will only allow a Northern man to live
among them by his cursing the Constitution,
dainniug Gen. Grant and praising the South.
He theu asked how will Maine
go, and urged
upon the Republicans of this State to strike
the key note which would echo and reach all
the Union.
After presenting the issues of the
coming
election in a clear and concise
manner, for
which wo have no *pace, he spoke of his own
State and said the Republicans were awake to
their duty and would do it at the
coming election.
over

Judge KePcy was greeted with applause
during his remarks and at the close. The
Band theu played a National air.
Gen. Logan was loudly called for, and such
was the appeal
that he could not resist it.—
Cheers greeted him as he came forward. He

briefly addressed the audience on the questions
of taxation, the Freedmen’s Bureau and the
taxation of National bonds.
In alluding to the great outcry made by the
Democracy upon the

tax which burdened the
said that in his part of the country
the only burden of taxation experienced by
the Democrats was that upon whiskey. But
this tax has been reduced to fifty cents per
gallon, and he hoped to hear no more com-

people, he

plaints about that.
Of the Freedmeu's Bureau he said the whole
expense of it for three years had been only

$7,900,000.
He took up the

subject of taxing

the National

Banks, and expressed himself as decidedly opposed to the measure. He closed bis remarks
by a spirited appeal to the Republicans to per-

from their duty in
September.
After an air from the
Porf.land Baud the
meeting, at a little past 10 o’clock adjourned.
It was one of the best
meetings that has been
held.
The large audience
remained to the
and
listened to the remarks of the eloclose,
quent speakers. There was no leaving the hall
until the close of the
meeting.
A large number of

Episcopalians from
places are sojourning at

Augusta and other
Orchard Beach, and have taken a house there.
Among ihe guests is Dr. Armitage, Assistant
Bishop of Illinois, and formerly of Jftlaine. Dr.
Burgess of Brooklyn, N. Y., is also there, and
we understand
that Bishop Neeley with his
family have been spending a little time at the

tame

place.

the
a

passed
thumb, and

severe

wound.

His escape from a more serious injury was
wonderful, as but a moment before it was
pointed at his breast as he was looking at it.

Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale—Jones & Willey.
Tenement to Let.
To the Voters of

loaded,

through his left hand near
lodged in the wrist inflicting

AUCTION COLUMN.
Building—E. M. Patten & Co.
Beal Estate—E. M. Patten & Co.
TEW

—:
Aocedints.--On Saturday afternoon Mr. A.
D. Reeves while examininge burglar detector,
which had been in his possesion for about five
years, placed a cap upon it, not supposing it to
be

Wonderful—Reeves & Co.

Speeches

the British Channel.
To persous of logical
minds calliug names is perhaps not quite so
as

"Vicinity,

Bravely

Britain, failing to bring that effete race to rea
son by cuttiug off the head of one and banishing another, kicked the whole of them over
convincing

man.

The Democratic platform says that the reconstruction acts are ‘'revolutionary, unconstitutional and void.” So say all the Democratic
candidates from Seymour down to Pillsbur.v
and Shaw, and all the Democratic papers from
the New York World down to the LaCrosse
Democrat-. The ratification by States reorgan-

•tubs of ten persons tor

extra

Portland and

whelming personal

undersigned will furnish the Maine
State Tress, weekly, until
Nov, 11, one week
after the Presidential
election, on the following terms:

to the person getting up the

Pay the Bebel

This is fast becoming a practical question
It would become instantly a
question of over-

)2, 1868.

The

tame

»o

Mil

The ball was extracted Sunday, aad the wound
is now doing well.
As a four horse team belonging to the Horse
Car Company,'loaded with hav. was going op
SpriDg street near Park yesterday afteruoou
the pole of the wagon gave way aad one of the

The other horse becoming
frightened started to ruu and dragged the horse
which was down on his side over the pavement
beyond State street, tearing the flesh trom his
body and lacerating him in a fearful manner.
horses fell down.

The horses
further

were

Anally secured without doing

injury.

A Dishonest FBLLOw.-JCr- A. F. York,
of our merchant tailors, who for some
mouth3 past has missed goods from hia shop,
had his suspicions aroussd tha; his pressmaD,
who came from the Provinces about eighteen
months ago, was the thief. A warrant was
procured aod placed in the hands of Deputy

one

Sheriff Hall, who went to the boarding house
of the pressman, where he found about onehundred and fifty dollars worth of the stolen
goods, and a bank-book showisg that the man
had one-huudred and sixty dollars in the
The fellow acknowledged his
savings bank.

guilt, confessing

that he had stolen several
dollars worth of goods during the
past year, and offered to go to the bauk and
draw out the money which should be given to
hundred

the one he had robbed.

The officer with bis
man proceeded to the bank, where the latter
drew the money and handed it to the officer.
The officer’s attention being br a moment attracted, the fellow seised the noney and made
off down Plum street, across lots, up Fore
street, through by pl aces, acrowd pursuing,
uutil he was floally oaptu red in South street.
His late employer concluded, after getting the
money and goods which had been found, to
let the fellow slide.
Brief Locals.—A beautiful G ant and Colfax flag was thrown to the breexe Monday
evening from the residence of Mr. Yarney,
corner of Paris and Portland streets.
The Democrats raised a Seymour and Blair

flag on Washington street, Monday night.
Kev. Mr. Hewesof the Second Unitarian Society in this city, has had a call to go to Salem,
Mass.
Michael McDonahue, a laborer, while on a
drunken rampage about Gorham’s Corner
Monday evening, got into a dispute in the
store

of William

Causer,

principle

pugnacious
his getting roughly

and his

was the means of
handled. His wounds were dressed by Dr.
Small at the station house.
A grand International Concert will be given

by the Portland Band at Deering Hall, Friday
evening, August 14th, in connection with the
exhibition of the

Panorama of the War.”

Pipe Latino Commenced.—Tuesday morning the work of laying pipe in this city for the
Sebago Lake water, was formally commenced
on
Cumberland street near Washington.—
There were present the Mayor, Committee on
Streets, City Engineer, and the President and
a portion of the Directors of the Water Company; also a portion of the officers of the
American Water and Gas Pipe Company. His
Honor Mayor McLellan inaugurated the work
by throwing out the first shovel full of earth.
No formal speeches were made, the Mayor being a man of few words, and the Water Comis their custom by their acts.
pany speaking,
Thus has the work of laying pipes commenced, to the great surprise of many who
could not be brought to the belief that it would
be done this season. The work will be pushed

Saco

River.—Among

the very many Attractive resorts for pleasure seekers during the appriate season, which nature has profusely
spread about us and which individual enteprise
has improved for the benefit of themselves in

instances, but in many more for the attraction, comfort and pleasure of the public at
large, I know of none, which present more
varied, picturesque and charmingly attractive
some

scenery than those which are afforded among
the groves on the borders of the Saco River at
“Bar Mills,” and
not very poetic

“Moderation,”

names, I must confess, but nevertheless they
furnish spots where the Muses would delight to
revel and to feast (intellectually) upon the
beauties which nature has spread about with a
liberal hand.
At either of these localities conveniences are
furnished in beautiful groves for the comfort
and accommodation of parties who resort thithfrom this city and surrounding villages to
pass a pleasant day in various kinds of amusements, such as dancing, swinging, playing at

er

ball, and rambling through the forests, and ad-

miring the beautiful scenery that meets the
view at every opening upon the hills that overlook the villages below.
The

trip on

the river from Bar Mills to Mod-

eration, distance about five miles, in the little
steamer that plies between these places during
•he open season, is exceedingly attractive and
although the boat might suffer a little in comparison with some of the “floating palaces,”

Hudson, yet it serves its purvery well, and in its commander Capt.
Rideout we have a gentleman, who knows how
to make himself acceptable to any company
who may take passage on his boat.
To these who wish ti be made happy for one
day, at least, let them place themselves under
the guidance of that Prince of Conductors,
Col. Cousens of the P. & R. R. R. some of these
that ply on the

pose

pleasant morning, and

our

is sure to be made

word for it. the wish
A Fixed Fact.

The Agricultural Fair.—We publish this
morning the programme of the State Agricultural Fair to be held in this city during the
four days frcm Sept. 29, to October 2, both inclusive, with a list of premiums offered to exhibitors on that occasion Everything it so far
exceedingly auspicious for the suacess of the
exhibition. The agricultural interest has been
held by force of circumstances so long in abeyance that the farmers and stock-raisers of
Maine will enter upon the new era ol activity
and competition with something of the eagerness of a revival period.
The action of Col. T
S. Lang, the leading stock-raiser in the State
in concluding to merge his proposed Horse
Fair in the regular State Exhibition will preany diversion of interest from the latter
and center attention upon the fair to be held
in this city.
vent

A Live Western Orator Caught.—We
understand that Hon. E. A. Storrs is not
in Maine for the purpose of making stump
speeches. He is a prosperous Chicago lawyer
who came down East to enjoy a vacation in
peace and quiet, and the Republicans of this
vicinity have given the Copperheads another
chance to howl about Radical tyranny by compelling him to take the stump. The fact is
Mr. Storrs possesses such rare powers of oratory and such an inexhaustible fund of humor
that we could not afford to let him alone. At
the very worst his capture and detention must
be put down as “justifiable homicide.” He
will speak in Portland to-night and among his
hearers will be at any rate every man, woman
and ohild that heard him at Lancaster Hall.
Political Manuel for
Periodicals —The
1868, and the News and Cornhill Magasines
for August may be found at Sawyer's under
the Falmouth Hotel.

BuminoNM

a

large lorce and with the utmost rapid-

ity-

_

Masonic Excursion.—A special conclave of
St. Albans Commandery will be held at Masonic Hall, Exchange street, on Thursday,
Aug. 13th, at 7 o’clock A. M., for the purpose
of receiving the Bradford Commandery, who
will arrive in the 8.15 o'clock train by the P. S& P. R. B. They will meet on State street,
and after marching through some of the principal streets, will embark on board the steamer
for Cushing's Island at 10.30 o'clock, and return in time for dinner at the Falmouth Hotel
at 3.30 o'clock. There will be no postponement
account of the weather. Knights Templar
members of this or any other Commandery,
with or without costume, are invited to participate in any or all of the festivities of the occasion, on the same terms as members.

Fob Cholera, Dysentary, Diarrhea &c., the
best article ever offered to our citizens for the
certain oure of the above disease is Mason’s
“Cholera Mixture.” You need not suffer ten
minutes. Price BO cents. Prepared only by
Edward Mason,
m & w 3 w

—

which may be found a very flue collection of
hymns, tunes, chants, a ithems, &o., original
and selected. It is a work exactly suited to
the wants of the Church at this time. Its melodies are excellent and its harmonies are characterized by that graoe and dignity which
church music demands. The teacher’s department affords him great facilities for imparting knowledge to his pupils and rendering bis
task more easy. We think it will command a
ready sale. B. F. Baker and J. F. Fargo are
the authors, and that is
work has great merit.

good

evidence that the

Anniversary Celebration.—The arrangements for the celebration of the sixth anniversary of the ouster into service of the Seventeenth Maine Regiment are progressing favorably. On Monday evening next an oration
will be delivered by General Hobson, and a
poem by Rev. Capt. Thompson in Lancaster
Hall. The Portland Band and a quartette of
male voices will furnish the music.
On Tuesday, the 18th, the Association will
make an excursion to Old Orchard Beach,

Saco, leaving

Portland at 8.10 A.

M., and

re-

turning in the evening.
Tickets may be procured of any of the members of the Association.

our admiration.
It certainly
surpasses any other which we have ever tried,
and we thought that we had the very best before.
Yours truly,
Henry Ward Beecher.
For sale by O.M. & D.W. Nash, 6 Exchange
street.
augl2d3t

time the contest waxed warmed. During the
melee Lucy drew a pistol, but it was taken
from her by a colored man, who thus prevented any effusion of blood. The affair created
quite a little stir in the neighborhood, but the
arrival of the police put an end to the amuse-

ment, and after repairing the damages to their
rigging the parties retired in good order.
Patents issued to Maine inventors bearing
date of August 11th, 1868. Reported for the
Prat by W. H. Clifford, Solicitor of American
and Foreign Patents, 301 1-2 Congress street
Portland.
C. S. Brown, Pitts ton; supporting attachment for sails.
A. J. Curtis, Monroe, meat chopper.
Rufus Howe and Josepu Durgin, Bangor;

dumping

cart.

O. L. Wheeler, Lewiston, measuring faucet.
J. H. Dunsmon Boston; Assignor to Self,
and Herman Fuller Hallowell, Mr.; car truck.
Patrick J. Clary, Augusts; sheep shears.
W. O. Jones, Portland; hoisting gear.
T. J. Thurston, Lewisun; ash screen and
coal hod combined.
Careless

Driving.—Mrs. George Swasey
was severely injured on
Monday evening as
she was crossing Congress street, near Franklin, hy being run over by t team that was racing. She was knocked dovn by the horse, her
clothing was torn nearly #ff, and she was seriously cut and bruised on the head and body.
How she escaped being killed is a miracle.
Drs. Pudor and Hatch attended her, and yesterday she was quite eombrtable.
Dog Cart.—We had th; pleasure yesterday
of examining at Mr. C. ?. Kimball’s carriage

factory,

a

will

it before

carriage callel a French dog cart.
It is a very novel carriag*, the first of the kind
ever produced in Maine.
We trust our people
it is smt
away to Boston.
We assure all it is well wirth
looking at. If
the weather is pleasant itwill be on exhibition
in Market square to-day.
see

Portland Savings lANi.-Tbe Directors
of this institution have dected Frank Noyes,
Esq., son of the late Hoi. Joseph C. Noyes, to
succeed his father as Treasurer. Mr. Noyes
has had several years’ experience as Assistant

Treasurer, and is
thy man.

a

wortly successor

to

a wor-

Coroner Gould yestrrday received intelligence that Mr. J. A. Puuam, who came to his
death from inhaling gas belongs in Newcastle,
in this State, and that he horse is owned in

Damariscotta. The bo^r of Mr. Putnam is
be taken to Newcastle fir interment.

to

Panorama or the War.—The last afternoon exhibition of tlis series of
paintings
takes place to-morror at 2.30 P. M. Ladies
do
w
will
ll
to
children
bear
and
this in mind

Evening entertainmen'as usual at 8 o'clock.
Orr the Traci.—Thee cars on the Grand
Trunk road got off the track at Paris yester-

day.

___

It will be seen by advertisement that the
Universal ist Excursion Ip Saco River will take

j place

on

Friday next, Aug 14th.

llR°r?J£e ^rca8

good demand.
LUMBER—There

active movements and

no

the demand is principally confine! to want- lor
building. Our quotations show the prices as they
are at present.
LEATHER—With a fair demand prices are very
firm at our quotations.
MOLASSES—Our quotations are maintained and
we quote 75®78c lor Porto Kico; 60®63c for Cienfaegos, 56c for Trinidad in hhds and 65c tor choice do In
bbls. Cuba clayed is held at 47(®49c and Muscovado
at 51®55c. Clayed tart is nomina'ly held at 48c.
Portland Sugar House syrup is held at 39c in barrels.
NAVAL STORES—There has been an advance
on turpentiue as will be seen by our quotations.
OILS—There has been an increased demand for
Por land kerosene oils which are n >w held at 39c
for kerosene and 34c for refined petroleum. The factory is turning out large lots to till ordets which
have been c ‘mFug in. Lin-eed has advanced to $1 10
tor raw and $1 15 for boiled. Castor is higher.
Shore oils are it good demand and our quotations

PAINTS—There
continue firm at

are

changes to

no

Prices

note.

quotations.
PRODUCE—There have been few arrivals of
country produce during the week. Fresh meats
and jioultry aruj without change. Eggs are somewhat lower and are selling at 25c@26c in large
packages. New potatoes are selling at $1 25®I 3u
per bushel. Onions do uot come in so plenty ;ind
command $10 per bb1.
PROVISIONS—Beef is unchanged. Pork has advanced, as will be noticed by our quotations, and
holders are vcry firm.
PLASTER—We continue our quotations at $2 50
for soft blue. White is selling at $3 per 'on.
RICE—The demand except tor immediate use Is
•mall. Our quotations are maintained.
SALT— i'he market Is unchanged. The demand
for fishing purpose- continues to be good.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatbe & Gore**
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all parts of the State.
SUGARS—There has been a slight advance on raw
sugars, and the market is very nrm. The demand
for Portland sugars continues good and orders fr>m
the West are increasing.
The Portland Su/ar
House. Eagle Refinery and Forest City Refinery flud
a good marker tor their popular productions,
our
quotations are the prices on i uesday.
TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand
is good. Prices are withont change.
TEAS—There is an improved feeling for teas and
higher prices are anticipated but we make no change
our

quotations.

in

TINS—Prices

are very firm consequent upon the
tor gold. The present demand is rather It in
ited.
VARNISH—Prices are a little higher, and we
quote I)amnr at $2 75®$3 00.
WOOL—There is an improved feeling In the wool
market espe ially for the low graues. In the New
York mirket there is a moderate and steadily improving movement, based upon the anticipa.ion of a
m-»re active demand.
FREIGHTS—i reights continue dull. The only
engagement* since our last eport are sch VesU
from Machine to Santa Cruz with lumber at $7 and
back from Bonaire to Port and with salt on private
terms; brig Torrent from Bangor to Buenos Ayres
with lumber at $17and primage, and back to Hampton Roa i6 tor orders at $4 50 p*-r ton for bone ash;
sch Nellie Cha»3 to Pictou, with machinery, at $300,
and back to this port with coat at $3 per ton; sch
Lottie from Baltimore for Port and at $3 for coal
ra es

8PKCIAL

NOTICES._

Wonderful.
How either sex may instantly gain the undying
love ot any person thev eh wse. Tbe single married,
the married
and WISE IN TIME,Simple, harmless and sure. Also Journal of Love, Secret of Success, How to get Rich, etc. All mailed tree tor 20
cts. KfcyjCO sold. Address

happy,

REEVES ft CO.,
st, New York.

w3m338N

78 Nassau

Music!

Music S

about to make a change, and wishing to
close out my present business by the first of next
month, 1 offer my stock of

Musical

Instruments, Toys, Ac.,

without regard to cost. Also Shea! iHsdc, Instruction
Hooka, Clocks, Canes, Umbrellas,
Bird Cages, &c.
J. D. CHRNEV,

auglldttsx

96

Exchange

A little son of Judge Luce set fire to a large
ol old papers in his father’s office at Auburn last Monday, while playing with matches.
A iew pails of water extinguished the
names, says tne Lewiston Journal.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Mr.

Burleigh, the Land Agent, writes to the
Presque Isle Sunrise that the Directors of the
European & North American Railway Company have notified him that they should not insist on their claims to the settling lauds in
Aroostook.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

We learn from the Bangor Whig that on
Sunday evening last a boy about fifteen years
of age, son of Mr. Charles Knox, was drowned
near the mills at Oultowu.
His cries for help
were heard, but before aid could be extended
he had sunk to rise no more in life. His body
was found in about one hour.
The Whig states that Captain Ingraham, of
the steamer Wm. Tibbetts, and his son, who

injured by lightning on Friday last, are
recovering from the effects of the stroke, and
were

from

Belfast

BOTTLE

Boston, Maas.
OP

‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”
Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in tho market,— for analysis.
It was tound to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wmc,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities oi the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

It has been stated, by telegraph, that Rev.
Charles Egan, the Catholic clergyman of Augusta, has been indicted at the present session
of the Grand Jury of that county, for slander.
The Maine Farmer says it is alleged that anonymous communications were traced to him to
the War Department, implicating Col. Bue.
and Major Gilbreth, of the U. S. Arsenal, and
Dr. Brickett, the surge in of the post, in transactions of a fraudulent character, together
with other charges affecting the character of
these gentlemen. The charges were investigated by the proper authorities and dismissed
by them as without foundation, and the matter was then brought by the aggrieved parties
before the Grand Jury for its action, with the
above result

20

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,
State Street, Boston, l

M.

D. State Assayer.

J
Aug., 1867.
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
(eblldftwttsN
15th

BRADFORD A RENICK,
Commission
Merchants,

Shingles

Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N. B.—Special Personal attention given to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.

May 2J-d3mo

sn

A Card.
Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as
a missionary, discovert a sale and simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an I Seminal Organs, and tbe
A

whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habbs. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the affi ctedand unfortunate, I will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m sN

Portland

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A correspondent informs us that a friendly
game ol base ball was played at Kendall’s
Mills between the Victors of Fairfield and
Caniba ol Kendall’s Mills, resulting, after an
exciting game of three hours and ten minutes,
in the defeat of the Victors by 21 runs. The
score stood Caniba 48; Victor 27.

marked event iu tlic market the past
week was the upward movement in gold, which advanced on Thursday to 1492. It was the design ol
the speculators who rule the New York market to

Institute!

-AND

Public

Library l

Friday to 147|, and on
Saturday to 1472. Monday, 10th, it opened at 1462,
advanced to 1472, then dropped, closing at 146|.
Tuesday, 11th, it opened at 146 and was quite steady
during the day, closing at 1462*
The effect of these fluctuations in gold is not favorable upon legitimate business in general.
It
serves to check trade, increase the cost of exchange
and adds to the duty on imi>orts. Our merchants
aud the

do not

price went down

to make

The fall trade will

soon

commence

and

expectations

sanguine ot a good business.
APPLES—Green fruit comes along slowly from
the South and prices are nominal. Dried apples

are

continue dull.

ASHES—Prices are nominal—the demand being
limited.
BEANS—The demand has s'ackened and prices
are noi quite so firm as they wero last week.
We
reduce our quotation^.
BREAD—the demand has improved for all haid
breads and pi ices aie Arm at the reduced quotavery

tions.

BuX SHOOKS—The

for shipments is over
nominal.
quotations
BUTTER—The demand being good and receipts
light prices for choice table buuer have advanced to
£X<g40c Store but ter was quiet at 22.cf25c
DANDLES—There is a steady demand tor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—Cheese is very firm at our quotations.
Old cheese is about out oi the market.
COAL—The stocks of coal been reduced and
prices are very firm at our quotations. There are
no indications that the prices will be lower.
COOPERAGE—The stocks are light, and the demand is limited. City made hhds and ebooks are a
and

our

ply.

ket.

s.

BOUTS.”

OF

BITTERS,—the

most medicinal in the

Established in 1808.

ITCH l

ITCHlll

SCRATCH !

In troin 10

mar-

niarl2eod&w6insn

ITCH! I

SCRATCH !

SHERRY

RICHARDSON’S

o.

SCRATCH !

48 hours.

to

IVbeafoa’a Oiaiweai

"
cures
he Itch.
* hraton’s Oiii'incn
cures
Malt Khruni.
Wheaton’* Oiulaneut cures Tetter.
Wheatou’* Oiutaucut cures Barber* Itch
V4 hruton’s Oinlmcut cures Kv.ry kiad
•f Humor like Uagic.

Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Addrest
WEEKS* POTTER, No. 170 Washington Strevt,
Boston, Mass. For salo by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlV

“A Certain Cure”
Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and General Debility,
For

will be found

in

This valuable
ot tile Vegot

medicine, compounded

Dr. Tobias’

Lite

Pulmmic

Syrup.

from the gills
ihlrt Kingdom,” will be found a sovremedy, in all the above numed diseases. The

ereign

demand for mis val able compouud'is daily increasing, a d it will wii hour, d iu »t become as popular as
Doctor Tobias' celebrated Venetian Liniment. Consumption in it* last s age* this Syrup will not cure,
nor is there any remedy that will; a relie!, however,
will be found by Its use- What it is stated to cure i
surely will do, as a t^ial will prove. Thousands of
Certificate* can be seen at the Depot.
Sold by the Druggists, and No 10 Park Place. New
York.

Price 75 cents.

monic Lite

Ask

Syrup, and take

tor Dr. Tobias’ Pul-

no

other.

Jj29eod Aeo w 1 tu ss

TO

DYE, or
THAT

NOT TO DYE ?

IS THE QUERY.

If your ban's gray or
Use CRIST ADORO’S

red, theu hear ye, hear ye!
DYE, and none will Jeer ye.

Oristadoro s Hair Preservative
AND BEAUTIFIEK.
It Is actually effecting
wonders. People with their hair almost rained bj
the use of deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in

luxuriant crop, and this has been accomplished by
short use of the above wonderful compound.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House. jy28eod&eowl ni»N

at

time, two dollars per year.

a

jyllsNdtf

WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVIGOR ATOR !
Tills
waste

Medicine is
ot

regulates

vitality,

a NERVE TONIC.
It stops tbc
braces the Nerves, and quietly

system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Tjobs of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
jtiparion, local Weakness, and a general (ailing oi
the

the mental and

bodily functions,

are

the common in-

dication?- of Nervous Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable.

Remedy for Female Complaints
the public. Prostration of Strength.
Hysteria— retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painfh1
menses—yield to its magic power.
offered to

TO

Don’t Use Anythin? Else!

Gurer!

known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS, correcting I> gestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous system, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnass ot the Stoma-h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
These difficulties arise trorn

a

Syitisa valuable remedy for Scrotulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe>s.Costi?eness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drugs
and noner.t the bad. This is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate for all.
5ar*Sold by all Druggists and Mediclno Dealers.
Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTOX, JR.,
Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy.

auglOaxtf

Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, ou account
of its tonic properties, its purity aud its delicious
flavor.
jnne 6-snd&w3m

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

FIRST

more

than

PROTECTION in tbs

RATS

Ata MODERATE

SAFE,

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

HO Kmlbury Street, Boston.
SE^'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam
improvement attached to Tilton & McKarland’g
Safes, can order ol
Emery, Waterliouso «£ Co.
Jan 15 sn istw in each mo&adv remainder of time
Or al

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT RAY
having been put In complete
order and under able
management. Is now ready to
take parties
sailing, fishing, or to the Islands. Tbs
Yacht may be hired
by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms.
Enquire at (it Commercial Street,
or on

board.

A

Graduate

JunegSeodtlsu

oi

Hong Kong.
Ar at

mosa.

Foo-chow May 27, Arthur, Crosby, from For-

Ar at Manila June 5, Belvidere, Howes, and Queen
of the Seas. Reed. Hong hong.
Passed Anji«
May 2t, Malay, Dudley, tin Manila
lor New York
Sid im Bombay June 25, Lottie Warren, Lucas,

Liverpool.

Aden July 5, North America,

Sid Im

Batavia.

Harvard,

Who has had several years experience in fitting
young men for college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom he will give as much time as may be required. Best of references given.
Address A. B., Press Office.
jy28eodtfe*

Mitchell,

Lisbon 22d ult, Elizabeth, Ames. New York.
Ar at Antwerp 24th ult. Onward, Gibbs, fm Montevideo.
Ar at

lat, &c, ship Mindora, 162 days from
Newport for Hong Kong.
May 17. lat 2! S, Ion 27 W. rhJp Win M Reed, from
Liverpool for Bombay
J ine 4, lat 16 N. Ion 113 E, ship Mary
Wbltridge,
April 28.

no

Cardiff for Shanghae.
July 2. lat 43 N, Ion 58 W, ship Sunbeam. Irom

irom

Liverpool

lor Boston

July 4. lat 34 N, Ion 76 W, barque Wallace, from
Sagua lor LiveriH>ol.
July 12. lat 44 56. Ion 24 $>, ship Melrose, Nichols,
Santander

New York.

tor

July 14, lat 50, Ion 17, ship Resolute, from Liverpool for New York.
July 18, lat 43 10, Ion 40 24. ship Union, of Damari.scotta, from New Orleans tor Havre.
Julv 26, lat 49 45. Ion 1152, ship Gen McLellan,
irom LiverfK>ol tor New York.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
OLD

ABOUT TO

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
No

disappointment.

<Jb

Ik E NI O V A L

properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1« Bond
street, New York.
janUssdly
Hath Patches, Freckles aud Tax.
The only reliable remedy lor (hose brown discolorations on the lace is "Perry’, Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. U. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New Yo-k. Sold everywhere. mar21dA wffmda

aea

ore

No.

30 Market street.

KVGivo them

a

call.

LJIKU.
In this city, An*. 6, (ieorginnna Chase, age<1 9 yn
and 3 luontha.—youngest daughter ol Simon F. and

Eli/.abeth .1. hue.
In this city. Aug 10. Nettle M„ daughter of Cbas
W. and Anneti F. Holmes, aged 2 years 2 months.
[Funeral thin Wednesday afternoon, at I o'clock,
irom I he residence ol John Bn iden. Quebec St
In this city Aug. II. Mrs. Margaret Wid e, relict
of the i.Ve rapt. Phlncas Drink water, aged h5 years
11 months.
In Saco, July 26, of pulmonary consumption. 51r.
George Horace Ward, aged 30 year*,—loi iuerl.v of
Portland.
In B.ddetord, Aug. 8, Mariam B., wiie of A. C.
Johnson, aged 28 years 4 months.

aul'Jdlw

Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale.
Messrs, JONES

iTILLEY,

111

nidtlle Hired.
for sale tbelr entire first class stock of
Boots and Shoos in store opposite Falmouth
Hote., being the best locition in the city, having In

OFFER

i-onnection with their retai! stock a first class custom
business, which we offer on reasonable terms, as we
are about engaging in other business.
Kent reasonaole.
au.2dlw
STATE

In Cape Neddick, July 26, Roswell Ilragdon and
Mrs. Sarah Welch, l*oib ol C N
In Waterville, Aug. 3, Geo. A. Littlefield and Eliza
J. Corntortb.
In Brewer, Aug 9, Wm. P. Blaisdell and Sarah E.
Lennan, both of Bangor.
In OxtorU, Charles o Swift and Hannah D. Dean
George E. Bartlett, ol Elliot, and Sarah Divis, of

coatom

ones, at

now

MARRIKD.

B

ocean steamers.

FROM

OF

MAINE.

CITY OF PORTLAND. as. I
Augu t 10, 1868 J
To the Electors <f the City of Portland:
The Aldermen ot the City ot Portland
hereby gCv#
notice that ■ hey hive prepared Alphabet! al lists ot

such inhabit***ig as appear to them to be constituU >nally qualified to ote ior Governor, Senators and
Representatives to the state Le/isia are, In and tor
the several Wards in said City, and that they will be
in open session ar the Aldenm n’s R ’om* on M nday,
ihe seventeenth dav of August inst. from nm.j to
twelve o'closa A M, and from three to sU P BA. for
the purpose oi receiving evidence of the qualification
of persons claiming t e light to vote on such election*
and for correcting paid lia s.
(iivea under our hauds the day and year abovo
written.

SAMUEL ROUNDS.

J

Aug 12-dtd

Wl LIAM DECKING,
EZRA CARTER.
ALBERT MARWPK,
FK \NclS FESSENDEN,
WM. E-.W. GOULD.
Aldermen if the City o Portland.

To Let.
quiet, re.pect.Me family,
TOhouse
Deeru.*'. Bridge.
a

P'y

at

lh»-‘ house.

a

Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg_Aug

David.Quebec.Glasgow.aug
Nestorian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Aug

St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug
Nova Scotian ..Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

12
12
13
13
13
Is
15
18
20
22
27
?9
5

Sun rises.5.04 I Moon rises.

High

water

....

AM
5.15 PM

MARI3STE NEWS.

INFALLIBLE

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Removes

Eastport

for Boston.
Saiah N Smith, Turner. Portsmouth, RI.
Hattie Ross, Chick, Boston.
Ranger, cleave*, Boston.
A Heaton. I'hiuney, Portsmouth, NH.
Nellie Sprague, Robbins, Calais tor Boston
Wm H Warren, Sinnett, Harps well,

a c

?,

Sawyer.

and effects

The wunderml
contains make It

this media

ne

very beneficial to the delicate of both

seiea.

Testimonials.

See

Bellaet-

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is put
up in white enameled square noses, with label
printed in Grceu ink. and hare imprint of gold medal awarded by the Medical Facult,, done in
gold, on
each end.
Each ltevenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot’s initials. All others are worthless
counterfeits.

TESTIMONIALS

MEMORANDA.
irom Newport, F. with

1000 ton-* railroad Iron

lor

New

York, wtiich

was

abandoned at sea, registered i»50 tons, was built at
Newcastle in 1850, and was owned by parties in New
York. Crew taken off bv ship Carlo.
Brig Lizzie M Merrill. Ulmer, from Ardrossan lor
Boston, put into Queenstown 3ist ult in a leaky condit on.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 25th, ship Reynard, HenIsland.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 5th. ship Sorrento, Wilson,
Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5lh, sch Nellie Tnrbox, Conary,
Rockland.
Cld 5th, brig Selma, Happenny, Salem.
Sid 1st, brig Charlotte Buck, Gott, Boston.
Ar 6lh. brig Stephen Luncan, Hughes, Boston.
GOERGETOWN. SC—Ar 3d. brig Anna D Torrey,

Curtis,

health,

Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet

Ship Java, Capt McLeuu,

McKeeu's

I

cure.

Price 50 Cents Per Box.

CLEARED.
Sch Harriet Fnllor, Willard, .Sew Vork-Charles

ry,

>un

omplete and permanent

Fattening Properties

Tuesday, August If.

and

Great ttemedy is also an excellent A
ppetlser.
Purities the Blood, invlgontc* ihe
system possesses great
Nourishing and Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the
heartiest food,
ntakas sleep refreshing, and Nkvkh Evils m
Eradirhis

It

ing

ARRIVED.

Prince, Camden

Forever all Desire lor
Tobacco.

cating Disease, establishing s

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

aul2d3t«

Dr. John V. Burton's

Miniature* Almanac.Augnu 19.

I

p,,t of the first
term. Ac. ap-

For

Heiereuee required.

1XCSTINATION

St

Sunsets.7.05

r

G. C. HORR & CO,
remoTed from No M St. Lawrence Street,
anil would be bappy to
HAVE
all tbelr old
anil h at of

No ridiculous

tints. Remedies the ill effects ot Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soli aud beautiful black or
broion. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; ami

V

CO„

,33 C.maMrclal St.

ks

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous.

TRUE

MARK,
aaglMlw

wiih the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea'ed letter tnvelope. free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philmay 19-d&w3m

choice tall ground “FARin store and tor sale by

BEST,’*

BEE'S

V/

MAURY.

Essays for Young Men. ou the Errors, Abuses, anil
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,

adelphia, I*a.

t

St. Louis Flour.
BARRELS

Company.

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late Ure. Parties desiring a

New Orleans.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, May 27, Levi Stevens, iroo»
Puget Sound
Sid tin Osaka May 17, Valetta, Glovei, Nagasaki.
Ar at Yokohama May 27, Benefactress, Eldrldge,

»

Advice to Young Men

McFarland,

A

from

Talcahuano.
Off Dungeness 23d, 8t Joseph, Alexander, from
Callao ior Rotterdam.
Sid im Newport 27th. Southern Empire, Dunlap,

Ou

Sch Helen Maria,
Eastern Packet Co.
Sch Sterling,

YARMOUTH, ME.

Tilton

[Additional per City of Baltimore,

Liverpool 27th u't. Garibaldi, Eldrldge,

Ar at

NEW

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via

Price (LOO.

FOREIGN PORTS
At Manila June 4 ships Archer, Powers, tor Bostons
ton, (3$t>
sugar engaged .t $12 gold prcwtaod
about 50 0 bales hemp ki $i4f .old pr 4 hales. Abjott favnMe, Bramhal*, lor Corunna
nar<<ue
Pekin Sevmour, fro® Singapore tor >an Franci co.
Sid ftn Singapore June 7 ship Ocean B lie, Jarvis,
New York %iu radang. (to fl I up «t £5 pr ton.)
In port June 20. ship Borneo, Sm.th,'or Boston;
barque John Wooster, Knowles, lor Hong Kong
At Bombay June 30, ebips J Watt. Poole, foi vice
ports; Henn.ngton, Stover, lot Calcutta ; Arabia,
Hinckley, Be names, Noye», and J U Stetson, Stetson, unc.
At Rangoon Ju- e 10, ship John Bunyan. Nichols,
tor Boston Vigilate, Given, from Singapore, ar May
30, tor Europe.
At San Audreas 19th ult, »'h 0 C Clark, Cronk,
for Baltimore.
Sid lin Leghorn 21st ult, barque Florence Peters,
Watson, Boston
Ar at Demarara 18th ult, schs Annie Whitting,
‘-old s, and Elisabeth l>e Hart, Low, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 8th inst, ship Odessa. Small.
Baltimore.

See Bunch ot Grapes

bad Liv-

er.

and

SA' O—Ar Cth, schs George St Albert, McDonald,
Elisabeth port.
Ar 8th, seb* Pearl, Googins, and A meric us. Clouson. Bangor.
Arwb schsS H Cady. Wood, Boston; CastUlian,
Jordan, Ellsworth.
Cld oth, sch A C Noyes, Baker, Baltimore.

iroiu

s Din....New York.. Llverp iol_Aug
Nebraska.New York.. L»vi rpool.Aug
• agio
.New York.. Havana.Aug
St
Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg.Aug

is an
an
severa*

Prepaied

delphia.

ft POKE*.

XW Dodd’s Nervino contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips <& Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine*
Octobei 15, 1867. W&Sly

dkimripki; op

remedy for the LIVER
THIS1 KIDNofextraordinary
EYS. when die eased. It is compounded ot
the best Root*. Herb* and Barks

season

Satilla River for Bath.
Also ar 9tb, brig J H Crowley. Crowley, Philadelphia for Bouton; -chs E M Branscom. Hranscom,
(‘alais ior New York. Ella, Matthews, Boston tor
Philadelphia. M A Holt, Holt. Saco for New York.
Ar lotto, brig Tangent, Norton, from Philadelphia
tor Bos on.
BOSTON—Ai 10th, schs N Berrv. Pendleton. Hob tken
Michigan, Pressey, aud Ned Sumter, Lord,
Now York.
Cld 10th barque George Treat. Ginn, Portland, to
load lor South America; brigs Moonlight. Bourne,
Union island, Ga Monticello, Hosmer Newcastle,
SB; se B C Scribner, Nickerson, Glace Bay.
Ar lltb, ship Flore'la, Peabody, Ardrosaa.i.
Below, brig Lharlotre Buck.
rid Ilth, barques Isaac Rich. Achorn. Valparaiso;
Undine. Mitchell, Curacoa
brigs Marla Wheeler,
Wheeler, Cow Bay; Altavela, Ree«l, Bangor; E O
Redman. Redman do, to load lor So A meric: i; *ch*
Sarah Bernice, Proctor, Viserinco, NB; Telnuiab,
Hail, Doboy Island, Ga; Cabot Parker. Washington
1)0; Dirigo. Baker, Rock port, to load lor Richmond;
Israel Snow, Pillsbury Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 10th, sch Ros.nnah Rote, Burge**,
New Bedford.
Sid loth, brig C U Kennedy.
MARBLEHEAD—Sid 5th, brig Romeo. Drinkwater, Bangor.
LVNN Ar l th wbs A B Crabtree. (Jordon, tm
Elizabeth port; May Flower, Wentworth, and Phebe
Ann. Bl'uget. Bangor. Senator. Bonsey. Ellsworth.
NEWBUKYPORT-Ar 10th, *ch» Gen Kleber,
Turner. Boston; Col Joues, Strong, Rondout
PORTSM* >1 UH—Ar 9th. brig Tangier, McCormick, New York : *vli A J Dyer, Kelley. do.
Sid u»th, brig Dclmont Lock*. Cochrane, Bangor;
%cbs Chas Carroll Farnsworth, and Uen Washington
’under son, Rockland; B F Lowell. Leavitt, Phila-

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor ust
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to aftoru quick and grateful relief.
TLt
stupefying ayrups, or which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the tunc
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the'bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will alwayt
be found safe and efficient.

Uejrge.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

elc.

hian, Jones. Bangor; Ceres.

NEWPORT—Ar 9th. sch Susanna, Packard, Bangor for Washington. DC.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 8th, schs Lucy Jones, Muncy, Bucksport for New York; Montrose, Grierson,
New York lor-.
Ar 9th. brig Hampden, Perkins.Bangor tor Bridgeport ; sebs Geo W Snow, Cbase, Mat hias ior Providence; Mt Hope Fiiinum. Im New York ior Poitsruoutb; P S Lindsey, Emery New York lor Salem ;
Marcellos. Renuck. Poughkeepsie for East Weymouth: Pierce. » i»ombs. from New Yoik lor Boston;
i.yra. Haskell. Calais lor New York; Gen Peuvy, lm
Philadelphia tor Nowburyporl; Day Break, Cou Ins,

a

N

Dropsy,

Providence.
ArlOih, nebs Corin
Robbins, Mai-1uau.

over

-AND-

Dyspeptic

som, Manuanill

MysTIC, IT—Ar 8th, brig Isabella Jewett, Snare,
Darien
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs Marv Johnson,Phiuney, Portland lor Albany. Eliza Frances, Hamilton,
New Bedford tor New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 10th, seb Thos Ellis, Kelley,
New York or Portland.
BRISTOL—Ar 8th, sch Corinthian, Tapley, from
Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8tb, sch Casco Lodge, Pierce.

a

on

Under tbe New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books

are

lit lie lower.
CORDAGE-The demand is light. Our quotations
are maintained.
DUCK—The demand lor Portland duck continues
lo be Urge. Prices are 5Sc for 1, 34c lor No 10 and
28« tor Ravens.
DRUGS AND DYES—We note a reduction in
the price of alcohol, and an advance in the
prices of
borax, camphor, cream tartar and opium. Business
ha# baen very fair.
DRY GOODS—The market is
qu;et but firm. We
have no alterations to make in
prices. Iu cotton
goods the manufacturers do not rush iliem into the
market and, consequently there is not an ovt r supWooiens are not so quick as they have beau,
but prices are firm.
FI'jH—Dry fish are very firm and scarce, the continued unfavorable weather having prevented tho
curing of them. There is a continued Wes ern demand which has almost cleared our market as fast
as they come in.
Prices are Arm as the stocks have
become so reduced, and the a-rivaN so Jew that
there is no prospect of any
reduction, at least for
some time to come.
Mackerel continue scarce anu
prices tend upwards. The catch thus lar indicates a
falling off from last season.
FLoUR^-The flour market Is very Arm for advanced prices tor prime spring
wheats, as will oe noticed by our quotations. The stocks are
light and
the receipts are not equal to one fourth of the demand. The market here is lower than it is in Boston and our flour dealers can and do offer better
rates to the Maine dealers than are ottered in larger
cities, taking into comparison the increased expenses
of going farther South for their
supplies.
FRUIT—There are do oranges in the market.
Other fruits are unchanged,

calami-

ro«*u s

morning,
open to the public in ihe afternoon from 3 to 5, and evening trom 7 to 9 o'elock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner oi City Building,

on

heavy purchases based upon
gold at about 150, especially when designing men
control the gold market, and put the price up or
down at their pleasure.
Our markets have ruled quiet during the past
week.
The transactions have not been heavy,
though a fair business for the season has been done.
care

DR.

and after
public
hereby notified that
THE
will be closed durMonday, July 1 tth, the
the
and
are

a

Naoles

The most

send it up to ISO and over. But the increase iu
price brought out the hoards that had been secreted

“OUT
Take
WINE

ing

Review of the Portland Markets.
August 11,1868.

Hundreds ot thousands would consider it

ty It these safe family Pills could not be obtained.—
It has been officiary settled that more ot Bkandbkth'h Pills aie sold than all other pills put together. Merit sells them.
Br udretb’s Pills possess quilities which restore
every organ and fiber ol the body to health; are
purely vegetable and satj lor every period of life.
Paincipal ottice, Brandreth House, New York.
tcB^Sold by all Druggists,
jy25eod&eowlm SN
B. BRANDRETH.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF

Random Spruce Timber,
and Laths.

to

Roekland.

A iniquity of Brasdrclb’s Pill"*
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of intrinsic worth
The really useful article livas on wi’h a strong vitality; the poo** one languishes ibr a time and then
g >es oat easily.
Brandukth’s Pill* are even prescribed by great
Physicians when the bowels call loudly for help, because they never tail to o| e.i and give reliet.

Stevens Plains.

Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octls.v

Deposit Vaults,

40 Miate 9t., BoMon.
Safes
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter ior
Inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to S100 per
iniiinu.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as B lilees. securities of persons living in tin
jouutry or trivellng abroad, officers of the Ami)
ro l Navy, Masters <»t Vessels, and others. Circular*
containing lull particulars, iorwurded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 186&.-sxeod&wly

ever

Stephen

A

pile

AND OTHER

st.

The Treasuter of the Town ot Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January lst,18C9.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office

Asaayer’a Office,

—. do;
Su>an Mary,

SECURITIES AflD VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Nettle Cuatiing, Prefer.
Tbomaeton:
Keens, Rocklai d;
Sbulee,
Small,
Mahaska, Fickett, Mill ridge: A a
Willard. Lausil, Bangor; Ocean Ware, C ’Hint, do;
Jas O’Donohu Smith, do; Uncle Tom, I ook, Addison; A1 ston, Sawyer, Bangor
AUaline Richard*'n,
Wright, Jonesboro Fair Wind. Smith. Elleworth ;
N K Reagan, Bunker, Bangor. Marv Al ce, Perry.
<lo. Anna Elizabeth, French, and a F Howe Kills,
do; Empire, Ferguson Bel last; Oroiliubo, Hatley,
ind Bav State. Long. Rondout, Mountain Lnurel,
Langley, do lor do.
*b ps Vanguard, Russell, Cardlik; Forest
Ar I0t
Eagle. Husmer, do
CM 10th. barque JasE Ward, Landerkin, Cette;
schs Enchantress, Webster, Para; Edie Waters Fol-

Bangor; Onward.

To Holders ol Government Bonds

maintain 'd.

are

Slate

Webs Ending

Rockland,

are

SPECIAL NOTICES.

last

Slrt per tou.
HIDES AND SKINS—The businrss
transactions
have ne«n light, but the market is firm,
consequent
d rates for gold.
IRON—lhe market is firm at our
quotations, and
is
the tendency
upwards. The increased cost of
importations renders holders very firm and they are
not disposed to.Push heir stocks. Domestic Irens
sympathize with the improvement In foreign. Nails
are quick at 2c for assorted sizes
LARD-W® !wlroocc our quotations to 19f®20c tor
barrels and 2f>®2"Jc for kegs, at which prices the
market is very firm.
LIME—The market is very steady at our quotations of $1 20® 1 25 per cask for
with a

State Mews.

removed

same as

no

Company
demand.
There is no shipping demand for hay.
First
quality ot pressed Is scarce and commands $20
ew h*v I*
coming in and prices v«*ry from
12 to

fair

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Monday

the

are

change in the price
Powder, for which there is a

Office

on

is

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

daily grows in

were

A Jolly Bow.—A couple of pugnacious lemales, inspired with jealousy and poo; whiskey, had a row Monday night at the Washington street barracks.
Mary Chambers and
Lucy Spencer were the belligerents, and for a

.^J^PGWDER—There
Oriental

ot

Apothecary.

Peekskill, N. Y., Aug. 4,1868.
Messn. Pratt it Wentworth:—The “Peerless”
Cooking Stove gives entire satisfaction, and

on

A Nbv Mwoio BoomLee * Stopard have
recently published “Songs of the Temple,” in

Shorts and fine feed

88c.
week.

Being

Items.

as

with

GRAIN—Sine® our last report there hae been a
furtner advance on corn ot 3® 10c per bushel. Our
quotations are fbr wwid which we quote tor Western
mixed at $1 30® 1 3\ and for yellow $1 32®l 33.
There is a large quantity of heated corn in the market, which Is selling at f 1 20 mil
upwards, accor lLnl 1° quality. Rye is lower and we quot* It at
83. Barley i* unchanged. Oats are du 1 at
8 ’ro

Savannah.
Cld 2d. schs Chiloe, Hatch, Boston; 3d, J p Wyman, Urann, Turks Islands.
NORFOLK—S1U 7th, sch Mary Ellen, Hubbard,
Boston.

Nmokiug and

DR.

«

bfwisg Tscaecs by
uisg

BURTON’S

ANTIDOTE.

Lewiston. Me., June 13, igns.
nave used Tobacco over
years, and have
been cured ot all desire for ittwenty
by Dr. Burton’s Antidote.
It is all that it is represented to be.
Every
one using tobacco should
Levi Abbott.
fry it.
Lewiston, Me June tl, ig«8.
Dr. Burton's Tobacco Antido'e is working as* a
charm in removing the desire for tobaci o without tne
Lewis F. Ryan.
least trouble or inconvenience.
Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me

Having i*een informed by Mr. Temple, ol this place
ot the great su -cess attendu g Dr. Buriom’s Antidote
lor Tobacco, I send fifty cents for a box to te*r it
Hinckly emery.

Upper

Ulouoestmb, Aug. 6,

isfiH

Mr. J. Q. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send a box of
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th. brig Circassian. Bunker,
Burton's Tobacco Antidote by return mail.
Boston; schs Mary Y\ Hupper, Hupper; M M Pote,
Ezra Tubus.
Abbott, ami S 8 Bickmore, Barter Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, barque Trovatore.
Blanchard. Bouton; schs K G W.l ard. Parsons, and
JOHN Os COOK, Lewitton,
krmconia, Leavitt, Provincetown; Laura BridgeAGFaNT FOR MAINE.
man, Hart. Boston; Paragon. Shute, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th,
brig Reporter, Coombs, ftn
Bangor ; schs Danl Williams, Hunt, Coaiuo, PR;
Packages sent by mad tree on receipt of fltty cents.
Olive He>wood, Windsor. NS; Pilot. Nash, and FanA liberal discount to the trade.
nie
Harney, Duncan, Rockland; Mary A, Jelterson,
and Charlie &
Willie, Thomas, do; Malabar, Shute. 1,

f1

BY

FESTIVITIES AT NIAGARA.

Buffalo, Aug. 11.—A majority of the Board
ot Trade of this city aud a large number of
private citizens will leave here this afternoon
tor Niagara Falls, to participate in the hop at
the International Hotel, tendered them by the
Chinese Embassy.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, Angntt

QUARANTINE

12 1868,

IBAIW*.^

The

Fires Born Brightly
Along the Kennebec.

Camp

Immense Republican Meet-

ing

at

Augusta.

[Special DispaUU to the Daily Press.]
Augusta, Aug. 11.—Hou. E. A. Storrs, of
Chicago, addressed an immense assembly of
the people at this place this evening. Hun-

dreds were unable to gain eu
ball. Large delegations came u.:

ranee
Irom

to the

Hallo-

well and Gardiner to hear this vi juent orator
of the West, who, as he entered the
hall, was
received with a perfect storm of applause. The

speaker
of this

was

introduced by Hon. Joseph Baker,

city.

The

Republicans

of the 1st Congressional district must look well to their
laurels or the 3d district will take it from them
in the iucreaae of their
majority in the coming

election.

[To the Associated Press. 1

Augusta, Aug. 11.—An immense Republican rally,
although the evening was stormy,
was held at Granite Hall.
Hon. Joseph Baker

and the meeting
addressed by
Presided,
Con. E. A. Storrs, of Chicago, who made
was

a

most

eloquent and effective argument.

WASHINGTON.
EXECUTIVE

APPOINTMENT.

Wabhinoton, Aug. 11.—The President has
appointed George W. Colby, Collector of Internal Revenue for the .second district ot Ala
bair.a. vice Andrews resiened. This is the first
appointment of that kind since the adjournment of Crngress.
ORDER

FOR

THE

DISMISSAL
PEALED.

OF CLERKS RE-

Secretary

Schofield has revoked an order by
which several soldier clerks in the Quartermaster General's office were dismissed from
their positions.
WITHDRAWAL

OF

MILITARY GOVERNMENT
ARKANSAS.

IN

The War Department has reseived Genera'
Gillem’s order, dated ou the 4th
iust., withdrawing the military government from the
State ol Arkansas.

BODY OF

*

MURDER AND ARREST.

At Shark River N. J., William N. Wooley
shot a man named Hartson Fleming, with
whom he had a quarrel, killing him instantly
Subsequently Wooley attempted to commit
suicide, but was arrested
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Waveri.y, Aug. 11.—Hemboldt Tannery, in
Candor, in Tioga County, was burnt day be
yesterday. Loss $75,000, partly insured.

tore

THE DEATH OF MB. JOHNSON.

Mr. Johnson, who was burnt to death at the
Hunter Point fire yesterdoy, had $1000 on his
person'
MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

The

ARRIVAL OF NSW COTTON.

SMITH’S VETO OF ELECTORAL BILL.
Montgomery, Aug. 11.—A flutter was
caused iu tue Legislature to-day. Gov. Smith
sent to the Senate, where it
originated, a veto
of the bill authorizing the
Legislature to cast
the electoral vote ot the State. Gov. Smith
aays: ‘After the most mature reflection, I am
forced to the couciusiou that the bill is
Irroug
in principle, and that it would be a
dangerous
precedent in a Republican government. As
my judgment does not approve the bill, it is
my Constitutional duty to return it to the Senate with my objections. It cannot but be regarded as remarkable that the first Republican
Legislature convened in Alabama shall, in tlie
face of (be principles ot its organization which
every Republican professes to bold dear, deny
not only to the colored mao but the white man
the right by his vote to indicate his choice for
President and Vice President of the United
Slates, and take the matter in his own bands.
What excuse can there be for it? Is it mere
party expediency? If so then itis an abandon
ment of principles or uu acknowledgment that
the material out of which the Republican party is composed cannot Oe trusted. In other
words, it is to say that the colored mail will
not do to be trusted. This act of the General
Assembly will be regarded as still more re
markable when considered in connection with
wbat seems to have been the almost unanimous opinion ot the
leading members of the
Republican party of Alabama. It was believed by most of them and so represented at
Washington, that a large majority of the voting
population of the State was in favor of the
new Constitution. This was as much as to say
that the Republican party was in a large majority in the State, for it is well known that
none but Republicans favored
tlie Constitution, and even some of those opposed it. If
the party is as strong as has been supposed,
then the necessity of party expediency does
not exist. But even if it did exist, would we
be justified in resorting to it? Inasmuch as I
desire the election of Grant and Colfax, I am
unwilling to become a party in bebalf ot that
desirable result to a scheme which
practically
denies the very principles for which tbosc
standard bearers stand pledged before the
country.
The message gave rise to a warm discussion
and caused mucb bitterness. Sibley Coon and
other extreme Radicals were violent in their
expressions about tbe Governor.
Mr. Coon strongly urged the defeat of the
veto, and said the object ot the men who were
sustaining the Governor in this matter was to
get up a war. If the war must cmno let it
come. He was ready for it. and ninety thousand freemen of Alabama would give the opposition a belly full of war before it was over.
He would stand by the Republican party of
Alabama in tbe war and victory would perch
on its banners.
Mr. Jones replied to Mr. Coon and told him
his remarks were revolutionary, but that if he
wanted war he could have war, and the war
would last until none of his sort desecrated the
soil ot Alabama.
He said that he was a Republican, but when war is talked about, and
Alabamians are to be slaughtered, be would be
found on the side of his own people—these in
this bright and suuny, but oppressed land, to
whom this country and the government ot it

body

He said he could raise a squadron of town
hoys and whip out anything the gontleman
from Iowa could bring against him. He could
marshall twenty thousand colored men to follow his banner in defence of Alabama and
Alabamians.
The colored men of intelligence knew that carpet baggers were not their
friends, and that a squtter would desert them
in the hour of peril and need.
The dabate was conducted altogether by the
Republicans, there being but one Democrat in
the Senate.
Without action the Senato adjourned to
five o’clock P. M.
It is not likely tbe hill can become a law
over the Governor’s veto.
The Legislature will probably adjourn tomorrow.

The consideration of the Veto Message of
the Governor was postponed until one o’olock
to-morrow.
A great many members have already left the city.
The following card from Mr. Jones will appear in the morning papers:
Senate Chamber, Ang. 11.—Having been
denied the privilege of repeating in the Senate
Mr. Coon's incendiary remarks in the Governor’s office on the morning of the 11th of
August, I hereby publish said remarks to the
best of my recollection. He said to the Governor that he would not leave here until some
measure was adopted for the protection of
those whom he calls loyal men; that if any
Union blood was spilled in Dallas county he
vonld lay the houses of Dallas county and the
city of Selma in ashes.
W. B. Jones.
(Signed)
VIRGINIA.
THE RIOTING AT RICHMOND—SOME BLOODY
WORK —THE BLAME ALL THROWN UPON THE
NEGROES.

of another man

was

found decom-

posed in lus house in Hudson Aveuue, BrookThe offensive smell which prelyn, to-day
vailed for some days led to the breaking open
he basement door and the remains of Hugh

J.

Cunningham

STEAMER ACCEPTED BY THE

GOVERNMENT.
The steamer Juarez, formerly
Panama, hae
been accepted by the Mexican Government,
D. T. Mirands, captain of the Dort of Mazatlan,
has been appointed to her command.

were

discovered.

TOE

DOMINION op CANADA.
CREW OF BARK HENRY
TROWBRIDGE.

ARRIVAL OF THE

Halifax, Aug. ll.—a. telegram

was

received

in this city this morning from Halifax stating
that the crew of the bark Henry Trowbridge,
which was capsized on the 5th mst., have arrived at that place.
No mention is made of any loss of life, although four sailors were found in the hold of
the wreck. It is
supposed that the captain and
his two
daughters are among the saved.

[

FAILURE OF THE NOVA SCOTIA MISSION.
Halifax. Aug. 11.—Sir John A. McDonald
and party left to-day for Quebec. Their mission
is looked upou as a failure.
The legislature met yesterday. Only a few
present, and little interest evinced.
The Attorney General said government
would announce its policy in a few days. In
the meantime lie moved resolutions protesting
against the Union.
A despatch from the Colonial
Secretary on
confederation was laid before the House and
ordered to he printed.
REPEAL MEETING.

A repeal meeting held at Weymouth is
represented as highly successful, and firm in demand for lepea! and nothing else.

Government 10-40,.108
109
State of Maine
99.100
Portland City Bonds, Mum iuil.95.96
Port'aml City Ai I otR. k.93.95*
Bath City Bonds.
91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 yea
91. 93
Calais City Bonds..
91. 03
Cumberland National Bunk... .40
48.5J
Canal National Bank,.100!.ill .112
First National Bank,.100.
.1*2

New York Slock and Money Market.
New York, Aug. 11.—Money abundant and very
easy at 3@ 4 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange
dull at 109} @ 1093. Gold active,
opening at 146. tell
145}, advanced lo 146} and closed at 146 @ 14s}. Some
bulls were free buyers, and
many bear- covered (heir
shorts. The exports to-day amounted lo $359 000
Government-, which opened lower, recovered tin Ueclinc in tii6 afternoon under purchases
by loreiroeri
anti closed firm.
Henry Clowes & Co. tUrnish the
tollowmg 4.3o quotations:—Coupon 6’sl8M, 1154®
1153; do 5*8 1862. 1143 @114}; do 1864, 1 0} @ 110}
do 1665, 112} @ I12|; do new, 109
@ 109}; do 1867,
109 @ 109}; do 1868, 109 @ 109}; 10-46’s
109} u) 109}.
Border State bonds firmer uuder the news oi the
pas.-age by the North Carolina Legislature oi a bill
providing for the resumption of the payment of the
i iterest on'he bonds. All interest
maturing nreviouj to October 1st is funded into a
thirty years 6 per
ecnl. bonds. Missouri’s 93; new Tennessee’s.
634;
old do. 64}; new North Carolina, 73; old
do, 73}.—
The Kanway market opened weak and
but
lower,
became firmer in the afternoon, Er e
retching 58,
New York Central 1283, Bock Island 112}, and otherproportion. Prices fell off slightly alter the last
Board, but the market finally steady wit it an upward
endency. The following are 5.30 figures:—Cant >n, 47 @48; Cumberland, 31
@3:; Adams Express,
52 @52}; Merchants’ Express. 24} @ 244; Pacific
Mall, 103} @103}; Western Union Telegraph, .'14 @
34}; New York Central, 128} @ 128}; Erie, 57! @ 5741
do preferred. 69} @71; Hudson, 137 @
It?}; Hsrlum. 1.3; Beading,
Wabash, 5 @51; St
Paul, 75} @75}; Mlchigin Central, 1214 @ 122; MichiganSouthern,85| @853; Illinois Central, 147; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 97} @9i}; Toledo,
101} @101);
Rock Is and, 112 @ 11.}; ('hicagoA- North Western.
82} @ 82J! do preferred, 62} @ 82}; Fort Wayne, 108}
@ lt-8}; Hartford & Erie, 23 @23}; old Tennessee’s
65; new do, 63}; old North Carolina. 74; new 73.
Tiie receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
to *1,530,823; pavmenti, *1.137,620; balance, $79-

9l}@91};

418,886.

PENNSYLVANIA.
CONGRESSIONAL

NOMINATION.

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.—The Republicans
ol the 7th district, Chester county, to-day

nominated Washington Townsend for Congress. In Wyoming county Ulysses Mercer
was renominated for Congress.
THE CATTLE DISEASE.

Pittsburg, Aug.

11.—The cattle disease has
entirely disappeared from the Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne, Chicago and Pennsylvania Railroads
and Allentown line. There was but one
lot ol
cattle that left by this route that were diseased. When the disease was discovered they
were separated from all other stock and
put in
•eparate pens and promptly disposed of for
their hides and tallow.
were
They
only
sold as diseased cattle, and none of them
»ere
allowed to pass into other hands.—
All cars and pens occupied by this stock have
been throughly cleaned and disinfected, and a
close inspection is now made of all cattle on
the line of both roads, in order to prevent any
The public can
shipments of infected stocks.
rery that every effort will be used to prevent
diseased stock from being shipped or getting
into the hands of butchers’ East of Chicago by
these lines.
ISLAND.

RHODE

THE HAWKINS ZOUAVES.

Providence, Aug. 11.—Company A, of the
New York 1st Regiment, Hawkins Zouaves,
which was Gen. Burnside’s body guard when
he commanded the army of the Potomac, arrived here this morning, and were received b.v
a detachment of veterans of the
army, and
were welcomed
heartily by Gov. Burnside.
After a pleasant visit to Rocky Point the company were received by the Governor and entertained at his residence. The visitors returned by the evening Bristol boat.
MAN

KILLED BY A RAILROAD TRAIN.

Nelson Cummings, a conductor on a freight
train on the Worcester Railroad, was killed at
noon to-day as
the train was f bout starting
from the depot in this city. His hands slipped
as he was getting up between
two cars and he
fell with his neck across the rail, and his head
was entirely cut off.
MASSACHUSETTS.
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT WORCESTER.

Worcester, Aug. 11.—Daniel Morrissey,
was fatally injured yesterday
aged 16 years,
ttrtfci
Hit IT ITwhito
i>ww«s

wnrlrino

fttCHHJ

**»

sonsville. He was caught by a belt and carried
around the shaft, breaking his leg and completely tearing off one of his arms.
RECEPTION TO A HOSE COMPANY.

Boston, Aug. 11.—Trenton Hose Company

arrived here this forenoon from

Jersey City.

They were handsomely received by the Boston
fire companies and are having a pleasant time.
They visit Lynn this afternoon where a fine
reception awaits them.
ILLINOIS.
GANG

OF

BOBBERS

KILLED
POSSE.

BY A

SHERIFF’S

Chicago, Aug.

11.—The marshal of Hutsonville, Crawford county, last Friday, accompanied by a posse, attempted to arrest a gang
of four robbers, when the robbers fired upon
them killing one of the posse, whereupon the
marshal and his men rushed upon the scoundrels and killed all of them.
TENNESSEE.
SENATOR HAMILTON INDICTED

FOB

PERJURY,
Memphis, Aug. 11.—The grand jury found a
bill against T. A. Hamilton, State Senator, for
perjury in having taken the test oath. He was
an officer of the Confederate States.
mm rw w

an m.,

DISAPPEARANCE OF CHOLERA.

Havana, Aug. 11.—The cholera has entirely
disappeared from the city. Clean bills ot
health will be giveu from and after to-morrow.
E U K O

11.—The

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 11 —Cattle market—Since
last night’s report between 20 and 30 II inois Cattle
out ot 3000 or 4000 h ad have died at the East Albany
yards of the Texas wood tick disease. The work ot
the insects seems to be confined thus far to Illinois
stock, and drovrs feom that Slate are very generally
shunned, and few or none are bought without a guarantee from their owners of their perfect good health;
choice extra Kentucky and Ohiosiecrs command 9 @
9$c; medium and lower grades have fallen off $c
since yesterday, and 2000 or 3000 bead remain unsold.
No change in the Sheep or Hog trade.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 10 —Flour quiet. Wheat
firm and quiet. Corn weak; smaU sales at 108 for
No. 1 Mixed Western. Oats d.*a and nominal, Rye
nominal. Mess Pork 30 00 tor heavy. Lard 18 @ 19c.
Barley—none here.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—Flour quiet; Spring extra 8 62$
@ 10 00. Wheat unchanged; sales No. 1 at 185@
1 86; No. 2 at 1 75 @ 1 76. Corn advanced 2 @ 2 c;
sales No. 1 at 1 01$ @ 1 01; No. 2 at 98$ @ 1 00; rejected at 92 @ 95c. Oats steady at 57 @ 57ic$. ltye—
No. 1 at 1 43; No. 2 at 1 36 @ 1 41. Barley—No. 2
in store at I 67$ @ 1 70 and seller Sept at 1 49. High
Wines held at 75 @ 80c In bond. Provisions nominal.
Mess Pork 29 00 @ 29 50. Lard at 17$ @ 18c lor steam.
Dry salted shoulders 12$ @ 12$c. Beef Cattle quiet
at 3 50 @ 4 00 for common to good cows, and 6 65 tor
good to choice shipping beeves. Live Hogs quiet;
common to medium declined 10 @ 15c; sales at 9 00
@ 9 50 tor common to light, 9 25 @ 9 60 for fair to medium a d 9 75 @ 9 90 tor good to choice. Freights active and firmer.

Cincinnati, Aug. 11.—Whiskey in demand at 65c.
held nt 70c in bond; tree sells at 1 25 @ 1 30. Mess
Pork nominally unchanged. Lard held at 18$c; small
sales. Bulk Meat- quiet and firm. Bacon quiet and
firm; sboul !ers 13$c; clear rib sides 16$ @ 16$c; ctear
sides 17 @ 17$c.
Milwaukee, Aug. 11.—Flour quiet, steady and
unchanged. Wheat unsettled and Corn. Cjih

steady

at 1 00 for No. 2.

Louisville, Aug. 10.—Tobacco—small 6ales at
full rates.
Flour—superfine 6 2* @ 6 50. Wheat—
Reo 2 00 @ 2 05. Corn 9o@ 95c. Oats45@50c. Rye
1 30, Mess Pork 29 00 @ 29 50. Bacon—shoulders 13$
@ 14c; clear rib sides 17c; clear sides 17$c. Bulk
Meats—shoulders 12$c; clear sides 16$c. Whiskey
tree 1 3

*.

Memphis, Aug. 10.—Cotton—receipts 10 bales; ex3 bales. Flour quiet; superfine 7 00 @ 7 50.—
Wheat 2 00. Corn 75 @ 80c.
Oats 55 @ 60c. Mess
Pork 31 00. Lard 19$ @ 20$c. Bacon firm; should-

ports

ers

14c;

clear sides 18c.

Wilmington, N. C.f Aug. 10.—Spirits Turpentine
—market firmer at 42c; New York casks 43c. Resin
firmer; sales No. 1 at 3 50 @ 4 00; No. 2 at 2 20. Tar
nominal at 2 70.
Mobile, Aug. 11.—Cotton dull; sales 30 bales;
Middlings 27$c.
New Orleans, Aug. 10—Cotton—market dull;
Middlings 27$c; sales 54 bales; receipts 26 bales; 2
bales of

new

Cotton

were

received

to-day,

one

(rom

Louisiana and the other from Mississippi; they

not

are

sold. Sterling Exchange—no
yetNew
York

rates established;
Sight Exchange $ per cent, premium. Gold 146$ @ 146*. Flour dull; superfine 8 25
@ 8 50; choice 11 00 @ 14 25. Corn advanced to 1 00
'a>. 115. Oats firmer; new 65c. Hay 22 00 @ 23 00.—
Me^s Pork stea y at 3100. Bacon firm; shoulders
13$ @ 14c; clear sides 17$c. Lard firm at 19c for tierce
and 20$c tor keg.
roreicn

narueta.

Hayana, Aug. II.—Exchange on London 11 @ 11$
per cent, premium; on New York, long tight, in cur-

32$ per cent, discount.
London, Aug. 11—Aiternoon.—Consols 94 for
money.
American Securities have slightly declined; United
States 5-20s 71$; Illinois Central shares, 92$; Erie
shares 37$.
Liverpool, Aug. 11—Aiternoon.—Cotton firm.
rency,

PE.

AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Aug.
Joseph has sent

oie?K16C0.
Squiet

Emperor

Francis
to his
Minister of War urging him to hasten the apFlour 288. Corn easier. Chee;e 59s 6d. Bacon 49s
pointment of native Hungarian officers to com- j fid. Lard firm, Tallow 46s fid.
mand Hungarian troops, in accordance with
London, Aug. 11—Evening.—Consols closed at 94
the provisions of the bill which has just been
lot money and 94$ lor acc ount.
American
the
Chambers
securities closed easier; United States
at
Pesth.
by
passed
Legislative
5-20’s 71$; Illinois Ceutral shares 92$; Erie shares 37;
china.
Atlantic & Great Western 38.
London, Aug. 11.—Late advices from ShangFrankfort, Aug. 11—Evening.—United States
hae report the disturbances caused by Mant- 5-20’b firm at
75f @ 76.
choose on the Amoor river havj ceased, and at
Liverpool, Aug. 11—Evening.—Cotton steady;
Ia$t accounts the country was quiet and trade
sales 10,000 bales. Other articles unchanged.
on the river unobstructed.
Advices from Manchester are favorable, but don't
an

autograph letter

TURKEY.

Belgrade, Aug. 11.—The insurrectionary
document in Belgravia has been entirely suppressed by Turkish troops.

affect the market.
The total shipments ol Cotton from Bombay up to
the 7th inst., since last report. (8 10,000 hales.

New York, Aug. 11.—Details of the riot at
Paris, Aug. 11—Evening.—Bourse closed quiet;
Richmond last night state that the meeting
rentes 70f 10c.
was very
The
Turkish
Prince
large. Marmaduke Johnson, the
government charges
Boston Slock M,-i
Democratic candidate for Congress, was the
Charles of Roumania with secretly inciting
first speaker, followed by Robert E.
Sales at the Broken9 Board, Aug 11.
and promoting the revolt.
Withers,
Democratic candidate for Governor. Their reAmerican Gold.
147$
FRANCE.
marks elicited great enthusiasm. Robert Ould
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881. lira
London, Aug. 11.—Despatches from Paris un-te<i mutes 5-208, 1862.
114$
was the next
his
remarks
a
During
speaker.
1864. 1 Of
report the students assembled in large numnegro in an adjoining shanty frequently interbers near the Sorboune and created tumuli.
July. 1865. 108$
rupted him, and as he alluded to Ben. Scott as
1867
10y
They were dispersed by the police, who made
a delineator of the laws of the United States,
1868 ...;. lt>9$
several arrests.
a brick was thrown
United
States Ten-forties. 108$
by a negro at the speaker's
Paris, Au;. 11.—Adah Isaacs Menken, the Peppered Manufacturing Company. 1000
stand, on which was a band and a number of American
actress, died to-day.
Michigan Central Railroad. 120$
people. A rush was at once made in the diRutland 1st Mortgage Bauds.
152
HUNGARY.
rection from which the missile came, but at
the same time a cry was raised in the
Pesth. Aug. 11.—Prince Alexander Karaoppomte direction. A
Portland Dry Goode Market*
fight was in progress there, georgewich has been seized with serious illand thither halt the crowd ruu.
ness since liis imnrisoumeut here.
Meantime
He has reCorrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Ca.
* “®rc®
demonstration was made upon ceived information from Belgrade that his
COTTON GOODS.
the shanty from which the brick was
estates in Servia have been confiscated by the j
Inches.
Price.
and amid the breaking of windows withthrown,
18
government.
Heavy
bricks,
Sheeting,.37.16$@
the smashing of doors and the
Fine
ITALY.
Sheeting.36.
the
13$
® 14
pistol shots,
mo»t fearful excitement
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @ 16
prevailed.
Just at
11.—Accounts
from Rome repParis, Aug.
Medium Sheeting,.37.12$® 14
this momen*, a fleeing negro made his
appearresent the number of desertion ot foreign volLight Sheeting,.37. 10$® 11$
ance pursued by a crowd, and
some shots
unteers
from
the
is
increasservice
to 36.9 ® 11
Shirting,.27
Papal
daily
were discharged at him lint
without effect. ing.
bleached sheeting.
Some twenty pistol shots in all were fired
Good
great britian.
Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
The hour at which the riot occured was'
about
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23
Liverpool, Aug. 11.—The American ship Medium
eight o clock, and the darkness hid a »reat
Sheeting,.36.13$® 16$
deal from view. It was afterwards ascertained
which
San
sailed
from
Audubon, Capt. Hatch,
Shirting,.27 to 32.9$@ 12$
that a preconcerted movement hail been Francisco March 25, and last beard troiu at
DRILLING.
agreed upon by the negroes to break up the Hong Kong May 30, arrived at Manila in dis- Heavy Drilling,.30.1G$@ 18
meeting, and the ruse of a fight in another tress—mainmast gone and otherwise damaged
17
Medium,.30.14$®
direction was merely to divert attention from
Corset Jeans,.12$® 18
By Steamer.
an attack to be made on the stand.
New York, Aug. 11.—Mail advices to the 1st
COTTON FLANNELS.
After the first fight several other riotous
inst. are received.
Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 @ 20
Medium Cotton Flannels.14 ® 16
demonstrations were made by the uegroes for
The Louilon cabmen are on a strike.
Bleached Cotton Flannels.15 ® 27$
the purpose apparently of keeping thecrowd
spatcro has declined to accept office as
8TRIPKD shirting.
One white man was severely
together.
Cabinet,
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
A
wounded by a brick on the head, and a number
has been discovered
Heavy Striped Shirting.27.14$® 15$
it
,prentl.“8
of others were struck. Two negroes were
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 ® 12$*
whBre one ot' ‘he recently
TICKING.
mortally wounded, one being rep irted in a dywas issued.
Utl°nary
j°urnals
ing condition. The adjacent alleys may reveal Four eomnniit
Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 37$
w.ll be
a"B9‘«d.™d
a tale to morrow.
Medium Ticking,.20 @27$
A wounded negro is at the
police station in a had condition. There was
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
is ‘o he made
COTTONADES.
one white man
stabbed severely and one policeDuke
man knocked
Heavy double and twist.35 @ 42$
down by a blow from a brick
Thomas Carlyle is elected President of
DENIMS.
EdinSeveral minor casualties
A
are spoken ot.
burg Purcal Association in place of Lord Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30
large number of split rails intended for an asMedium Denims,.20 ® 25
Brougham.
sault on the stand were found where the crowd
The English hop crop reports are not favoraLightweight Denims. 10 @ 15
KM'n
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.
dislodged, who provoked ble.
Colored Cambrics,.10 @ 10$
Best Prints,.12 @ 13$
Iji.ltev. The negro who was shot last night
MEXICO.
Medium Prints,.
atthe Conservative meeting i„
THE BLOCKADE OF MAZATLAN RAISED.
Cheap Prints.
mortally wounded. He has made an anti mortem
WOOLEN GOODS.
statement
San Francisco, Aug. 11.—Advices from
to the effect that he was not
Kentucky Jeans, .20 @ 37$
in stnn
Mazatlan to Aug 1st, are received.
55
Captain
the
Satinets..45®
He
was
ing
meeting.
to the
Bridge, of the war steamer Chanticleer, bad Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
men s hospital.
Two or three arrests have
Black Union Cassimcres.80 @1 00
the
raised
settlethat
the
blockade, stating
been made to-day of persons alleged to
have
WOOL FLANNELS.
ment of the affair is now in the hands of the
been tu the affray, and the matter
B ue M,xed
will he
Twilled Flannels.36 @ 45
General
Government.
Blue and
before
the
brought
Courts to-morrow.
Scarlet.
.35® 45
had
Corona
General
received instructions
DELAINES.
from Mexico to the effect that the money taDeLames, .16® II
SOUTH CARul.IJVA.
ken from the Paymaster of the Chanticleer
CRASH.
n
ADDRESS BY GEN. HOWARD.
should remain on deposit till the case was ad. 10 @ 20
BATTING, WADDING AC.
Columbia, Aug. 11. Gen. Howard address- judicated.
Cotton Batting, P ib..
The employees of the Custon House con.18 @ 25
ed the colored people this afternoon in the
Cotton Wadding, p a>,.20
28
cearned in the transaction, are to be suspendHouse of Representatives.
ed from
Wicking,.".40
@ 45
office during their trial before a MaLEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
zatlan tribunal.
Portland Dally Pre». Stock Id at.
A copy of
The Legislature considered to-day a
these instructions will be
number
For the weekending Aug. n. iggg.
ed to the captaiu ol the Chanticleer. presentof bills, includihg those for the
protection ol
CORRECTED BY WM. H WOOD A SON, BROKER*
persons and punishment for assaults; lor regbarauzation of business.
ulating contracts, and for organiring a tempoPar Value. Offered. Atkee
Detcrtptiont.
Commerce and all branches of business reF
Government 6’s* 1881.1,5.ug
rary school system.
mained paralyzed, and no indications oi imGovernment5-20,1862,...114

sto™,°lthe.SPani9h

mihlfsheH

fenTtoXttpm"*

of°U*isterUtenaUtIre'*nd

the^mt06*

eugSe<l
takeS
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Iron

HfiLMBOLD’S

Works.
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THE

GENUINE

WKUKH

JPUEjRolJt^M TIOJY :

PIANO-FORTE

""

Casco National Bank.MO.
in.112
Merchants’National Fauk,.
75..!" 80.81
National Traders’ Bank.P 0... .110 .HI
Second National Bank.too
.’. ’.94.95
Portland Company.10i).
‘so. 95
Portland Gas Company,. r,o..!!. 54.55
Ocean Insurance Company,_loo....!! 100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.60
At. & St. Lawrence U.R. Boiuls.luu.......>.4 !__85
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 94.85

NOW

STANDS

...

A t

..

t he

Head!

....

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

.!_26
Stock,_lot)...."
Bonds.!.84!!’...*fc®

Maine Central R. R.
24
Maine Central R. R.
Leeds &Farm’gion R. U. St’k, 100.6f>.
75
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.81
,83
Portland & Forest Av’n’e
100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100.45
55

R.fe,

Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95.100

Compound

morris,

Baldwins

l?o!l

0

Russetts

00@0 00
none.

pib*^^* (®
Kegs, B lb.... 20 @

Barrel,

309 S.

WORKS-g. Fifth

A Positive

Third Si.

and

Tn.ker St.,

Decision of the Highest Musicians in the

Extract

Specific Remedy
THE

OF

Directors ot ihe National Piano Forte Association ol New York
THE
allotlier first class makes preteudingt excel, pronounce the “Wkbeii" to
JJJ®*'11

Bladder, Kidney8, Gravel,
and

Best

Dropsical Swellings.
and

Bh™kl^Jn0"

Piano

are n°W

Shipping...

20 00

@23

16

17

U& WAsh.. 8 00 @
Coffee.
r,
Java v lb.
.8®
-4®
..

Clayed tart

Cooperage.

...

Laths,

Spruce.J2 25 @2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Molasses.
Porto Rico— 75 @ 78
Cieuiuegos.... 60® 63
Trinidad. 56® »5
40 Cuba
Clayed.. 48® 49
2b

Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 9 00 @1000
Uwb’y&Dia. 8 00®

Muscovado

nnm

new.

51

®

48
55

a
%^»®3oo
SugarH-sJf“rf
Sug.City...2
®2
Cask..
5wi®
to

r,trvRH>lviyni'160
°

m

',

cia

kc

uS. U?”.k8'15C
KSd;v1i.d8s. *8
P*,!1®- 30
Hardline..

®

75
175

~

® 1 75
on

rft 3®
® 33
Hoops,(141l).3i) 00 @35 oo
U.OakStaves-iS 00 @'50 00

Opp.Sbeatbi.ig
Y.M.Sheath

35

@

ing26@

v'm'ho.T

Y. M. Rolls...

27

@

Cordage.
American0tb 18 @

Manila........
Manila

22

Boltroiie

@

Naval Stores.
l!,r e *>ri.. .5 mi @ 556
Pitch 1C. Tari3 25 ®
W!l.Pitch...
5 50
Rosin.4 00 ® 10 00
Turpentine gal 56 ® 60
Oakum
American.... 10 @ 12*

Kerosene,... 39
Port Ref. Petroleum,

19
23
24

_

@
@

34
28

Barwood...... 3@
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Camwood8 @
Fustic,... 3@

Logwood,
Cam peachy.

2J®

p^hwSIPf0 i
Rbfi
w^
Redwoodh

2*

®

S®
6 @

••

Cod, 0 <|tl.
Large Shores 60 @ 7
LargeBank 625 @ 6
75 @ 4
e>
.\ 50
Pollock..2
(jgg 3
Haddock,.175 @2

{fake..2
Herring.

Produce.
Becf,side01b 14 @
Veal. 10 @

16
12
Lamb
16
18
Spring
@
Chickens. 25 @ 35
9 Turkeys. 25 @
30
5 Eggs, 0doz.. 25
@ 26
Potatoes, 0 bu. 125@1 30
Onions 0 brl.
@10 00

Dyewooda.

Provisions.
Moss Beef,
9
Chicago,.. .19 00 @21 60
Ex Mes8 24 00 @25 00
P

50
50
90
00
25
25 (ft 2 75

ExtraClearia

no rsi

If $ lag

clear

14

1©

Paten! Heir.Packing Valve.
Sargent & Towne's Patent, June 1866.
John C. Schaeler’s
Patent, Feb., 1866.

Globe, Angle,

This medicine increases the power of
digestion,
and excites the absorbents into healthy action,
by
which the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as
pain
and

inflammation, and

Cross.

es

and

packing about

is taken

the stem.
dfc Co*

are

now

supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
poting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved u^der 80 lbs. sti-am pressure

and the proportion anil linish is believed
to be sune
riorto anything offered tor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned
against in Trinetng, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hel l solely by Morris, Tasker &

Once aud Wnrchouar No. 15 Geld Hired
New York City.
Feb 20-laweo\v6in

I
AT

OB!

REDUCED

RATES 1

J0HNS0N~& DYER,
pleasuie
TAKE
Pori laud and

Indisposition Eiertlon,
1.088 ot Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,

in

a

In
Who

Pure Lake

Sebago

small

quantities,
promply attended

or

Ice

at low rates.
to at OOlce

one

of

they

Commercial

Many

of the

aie aware

Street,

Supplied

at

Houses

cause

Daily

Organic
Requires the

Aug 4 dtl

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000 :r“OAR,w' Dr,"~d’

Oft Hand and Made to Order.

A.

B.

STEPHENSON,

121 Commercial

St.,

The

CORN

O’Brion,

O

WAFERS

Decline

OF THE CITY OF HEW

NO.

336

YORK,

OO’Y,

BROAD WAY,

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Dabiu8 K. Mangah, Pres.

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y
I DECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PERCENT
IV INTEREST on ail daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DKPOSI18 tor six month
or more may be made at five
per cent. The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided
among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As liie NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a* a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
country cau keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
profit.
june29dedd«&eow6mis

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowel* and Wind Colie•

KVKRV

the

TO SOUTH

(See symptoms above.)

C. W.

HVEI7IN1]

i

m

Bay.

Express Coinp’y.

FREEPORT,

Thursday, Aug. 13, 1868,

controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.

Starting from Atlantic Wharl, toot of India St, at
to 8 A M, by the new Steamer What Is It. Returning will leave Free|K>n at 4.30 P M.
Tickets for Adults 60 els; children 30 cts.
K^*Chowder and anil hot Colt, e will bo furnished
gratuitously to all who provide themselves with dish-

General Express Forwarders, Calleeiiau
uad Traiispwnatiwu Agent*.

and

Take

no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

lorwaided.
The lilies from Portland tofBoston and from Portland to Bangor and intermediate places, will be
opened tbr business on Monday, Aug 10th, connecting ac Boston for all points Norih, South and
West.
Arrangements are being made tor the opening of
new routes, upon the completion of which due notice
will be given
EZRA CARTER, Jr., President.
CHA6. H STO »I»ARD, Sec’y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Gen’l 8apt..
G. D. W1LLES Agent.
Office No 93 Exchange and 4u Market Streets.
Aug 8 dlw

Ine Sabbath School and Friends

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu!

OF

West

-AND-

Improved

Rose

Wash,

Annual Excursion

in

at

Kennebunk
THIS

Thursday, Augru«t 13th, 180*

diet,

There will be abundan1 tacilities for' amus menls
ami recreation at tlie Grove, and an additional Hi.
e-vlea
the Hirer.
£9"Refreshineuta for sale at the Grove.
Cars leave the Portland and Rochesi er
Depot at 7*
A. M.
Tioke'e 4S cents; children 30 e ts.—tor sa e at
Harmon a, Rogers and Harlow's
Stores, Libby's Corner, and at the Depot on the morning vt the excur-

causes a

■

and

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchn ! 1st and 2d Universalist Societies
will make their
MALE

OR

SACO

FEMALE!

FRIDAY,
All those
Excursion.

And is certain to

have the desired effect In all disIt is recommended. Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will acco m
pany the medicine.
lor which

no

Tickets far Adult. 60 eta; Children 33

[

Forest

City Driving;

Match

tor

Saturday, August

ela.

WITHOUT

Park!

?*'

U.

le

L. C. SMALL,
Agent,
Exchange HU, «ppo•ite Printer*’ Exchange, Partlaud, >le.
August 3,1868.

Haraeaa.

L

Kuio,

promptly.

Notice
Cared and

TKACH.
coinmencj nr at 3 o’clock

Dr.

TioketH <50 CcntK.
AFFIDAVIT.

August 12, 1868.

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman ot the
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. llelrabold, who, being

Quieting Remedy for Children.

The Great

Cures

of Hoff’s Malt Extract!
Brown, Esq., Glean, Cass County, from
*
*
*

W. S.
Hemorra'6 of the Lungs.
Charles Reim, Esq, Ninety-third Street and Eighth
Avenue, New York, from Diseases of the Chest. *
Mrs Welsh Edwards, New York Theatre, from
*
*
*
*
Sore Throat.
F. P. Wilkinson, Esq., No 17 Beautort Avenue,
*
•
Brooklyn, irom General Debility.
F. Spieher, Esq., No 205 West
st,
Thirty-Eighth
•
*
*
Irom Incipient Consumption.
T. Knup er, Esq ,No 169 Division st, New York,
from Obsimate Catarrh, and his wile irom Bodily
*
•
•
•
Weakness.
H. Cohen. Franklin st, New York. General Condition Improved.
Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, No 14 Spring st New York.
•
*
Strengthened alter Typhus Fever.

depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents for Maine W.F. PHILLIPS & CO., Fortand.
aug 8 eodlw
For sale at the

allays all
Stomach;

Syrup,
Sold

jgfcfiwi.

_CHARLES

hereby
NOTICE
scribed goods
is

given that the following dewere seized at this uori on the
says hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the Revenue Laws:

^ri,27>1

Sr>8, 48 prs Woolen Stockings: May 9, 11
bottles dm, 5bottles
Brandy; M iy 15,3 bids Mola-ses; Mav 25, I Ullage Barrel Molasses, 2 kegs Molasses: May 26, 6 bottles
brandy. 2 bottles Whisaey,
2 bottles
Gin; May 28,3 oags Sugar; June 16, 400
Cigars; July 18, 3 bottles
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days Irom the date bereol. Otherwise the sard
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

Bramly*

Portland, July 24, lW8.-dl

Collector.
aw*w

weak

cures

of the
from

and take

no

Ninth St, above

THE

Wind

Colic,

and all dealers in Med-

Price fl.ilS per bstlle,

Nix

for

Delivered to any address, securely packed tVom observation. Address all letters to

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 anil 4s Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.
d3m

H.

New

Broadway,

York,

SALE.

lots,

or

the whole will be sold entire.

PORTLAND

Dry

Dock and Warehouse

Comp’y.

first meeting otthe corporators named In the
The
Act ot the Legislature ol Maine, passed FebruAct to

mb, 186K, eniitled an
incorporate ihe
Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Company, will
be held at the dwelling house ot Benjamin G. Green
in Cape Elizabeth, near Pori land Bridge, on Thursday tne 13th day of August in tant, at four o’clock
In the alternoon.
JAMES E. SIMPSON
PHINEHAS BAHNE^,

594.

BEWARE

OF

best

Phila.

July 24, 1868.

DEALERS,

Cape

WILL

tirangemoutb, Scotland,
purchasers
by
Jy28i3wia

*•' Telling Oiicsae* si Might.

Bark Penguin, ftw.
and tor -ale i» loia to auit.
JOS “PH H. WHITE,
No. ij U uion WharL

JL

unless

VS

BUSHELS prime Mixed Corn.
sale by

In store and tor

W ALBRON &
TRUE,
j

port,

4 * a Union Wharf,

.and, Aug 11,18*8.

augl2d2w*

Thursday

&

feel College,

1)1-.

L»m«nt u»es nothing but Boom, Herb., liume
and Balsaum, Learn and Darke
Plea.-e SHOT THIS TO vnuB FRiK'Da.
It mar

|>i, Iron.

nixrjDjcoRii!
T

done up In a steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my [chemical wareH. T. HELM BOJ-D.
house, and signed
F.b 90 Md&wwly

Phyai-

and invites the attention ot the Sick ami Afflicted,
laboring under any of the var>ou* lonn* of dis*ases,
such an Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Luugs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, Mioulders,
Spitting
Sides and Back, Sore 'ihroat. Bleeding Lungs.Chronic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Com plaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or liiODsy of the heart ,Dysi epLiver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ami mil
Ftsoale Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
PtfHfcjg ot Ihe Womb, and all Uier.ne Complaints,
such MCancers, Tumois. Enlargements, Soppressimi qf Lhe Mensem, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorrtur* fit Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Atfec u>up. Gravel and Poisonous Iiinocul:*tL>u-, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LajsORT is the only
with
Physician in;his country gilled

‘o^X.W^'bcsdav

STREET BLOCH*

Now landing Irom
Britj.h

tySold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor He'mboldV-take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and send lor it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.

genuine

to the
C ountry.

and
irom o
a
A
M till 9 P vt, also on
Friday 'ironi 9AM tJJl h p
till further notice, at
:»4f <’regress it, a iew doors
ow the
City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to
call, bv sending
their address Dr. Lamont WILL.call and give
Jnvxlids requiring his protesadvice FKEE.
sional servk* s are requested to call or seud without
delay, so that they wav receive ihe lull benefit of his
peculiar and highly socceasiul mode ol treatment,—
Dr. Lamont is permitted to refer to the vsnerabW
Woosh r He ich, M. D., t resident, and dames J. Vere.
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed
Mad

B»C0RK THE

isdtf

TONS N.. I

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations

are

(Jokastrs
of thin

—

Scotch Pig Iron !

who endeavor to dispose “ot their
owu"lsndJ“other'
articles on the reputation obtained by

None

Haccew

By looking into hjs eye, Wi.'hout the patient saying
a word to him. he can t-ll-Up-jn how the> are affected in every particular, and prescribe for the immediale relief ah ! permanent cure 6T Upfir compl.ilnts
lie can be consulted for a short trait. FkEE OF

bargains z

NO. 4 FRKE

COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED

a

CHARGE,

ary

Two ot the persons named in the act.
auSdlw
Elizabeth, Aug 4, 1868.

to Cost T

0P* All bills due O. F. Thras’ser A C»>. must be
paid at once.

The

terms of payment will be liberal. Apply to
NATH’L F. DEhRING
At Maine Savings Bank.
Aug 3,1858.
ag4J3wis

Regard

THOSE WHO CALL FUtST

104 |a«.lh Tenth Ml,

THE

j

SOLD

Te Clone the Concern.

Helmbold’a Medical Depot,

property situated on the corner of Danforth
and Park sts, being 1*!5 feet on Dantorth street
and 150 feet on Park street, having a two story
Dwelling House thereon, formerly the residence of
Mrs. Lucy McLellan. The House is very convenient
and in good repair.
The House and sufficient Land will be sold separately from the rest of the estate, oi the Land will

GREGORIE LAMONT.

The Pswcr

Without

OK,

FOR

j

H EL.H BOLD,

& Chemical Warehouse

Drug
594

T.

STOCK

No. 4 Free Street .Block,

PervaaeatlPositively
Perfeet Health Kesiored.

iihoi

86.50.

WILL BE

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Aeent for the United States.
May

ENTIRE

With

C. F. Thrasher & C<k,

the effects of

Bailey’s Quieting
other, and you are safe.

Stock

—

-OF-

D

Bowels, and

of

GOODS!

Alderman,
Race, Philadelphia.

children

Call for Mother

by Druggists

be sold in

Seizure of Good*.

healthy;

and

DRY

icine.

For Sale!
desirable lot of land, situated

THAT very
on the
1 corner of Fore and Old Franklin sts, opposite
Peek’s Store;” a first rate stand lor a grocery or
provision store; belonging to heirs of Alex’r Baker.
Al*o, to Let or Soil,
Two good tenements ol
eight and eleven finished
rooms, situated on Pleasant st.
BAKER.

makes

sick

Griping, Inflammation
all complaints arising

Teething.

POISON-

OR

sure to Regulate the Bowels ;
Pain ; corrects Acidity of the

and

strong

MORPHINE

;—

to the Sick l

From New York, Member bv Diploma of tbe ReTinned Medical College, N Y, reletira'ed both in
Eurojie an this eoun ry during the last tveniy five
years «i his practice for the remark able cures he has
effected, in th nsands oft asee. and
many in the Ijist
Stages ot Comsumption, after they hsd iwen given
up by every »th *r practice as
incurable, Teats all
Leases ot the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in counecuon with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

(ltd

Bankrupt

duly sworn, d<*.h say his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.
H. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d dayot
WM. P. HIBBERD,
November, 18t»4.

dim

Diseases

All

GOOD DAY AND

To trot te Fashion

RIVAL!

General

of Plddfferd,names b. m. Lady Empire
Bailey, of Portland, names b. g. Bay John.

u‘
U.

A

Massachusetts Sta e Fiir of 1867, the Novelty Sewiug Machine took the Preiusum over Wilcox
Si Gibb's, and was awarded a Bronze dedal thereior.
Every machine Is sold vliba table and complete
outfit, and is warranted for one year
Agents ol good character, male and lemale, will bo
liberally dealt with.
At Uie

ABIh.

lUilo Hfau, Wat three in Are

l

break as the curved. It does not soil the dree ..f the
onerat r, and does not require to be taken opart to be
oil.d. It is not Injured bv being mined bM.sard,
and is, thereto re, not liable to ue p it out of order
by
children or inexperienced t> rsout. It Is made in the
m ist thorough manner, of the best material.
For beauty and excellence ot stitch, tor strength,
fir miles* and durability of seam, lor
economy ot
thread, for rimplcitv an 1 thoroughness, and tor
cheapness, thlaitnacbine is

9300.00,

facturer ot

Sewing Machine

IT

HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and [Sole Manu-

o <»

make. the lamuu* elastic lock-stitch that will not
ill* or ravel, and will no' break in »aehin*, ironing or wearing. It is adopted to all kinds ol ram dr
sewing, him to seamstresses, ilreesmakers, and, indeed, tor all purioses where sewing is required. It
uses the straight needle, which ta not .o liable to

Cars will h ave the Portland turd Rochester
De|iol at 71 o'clock A. M.
Tickets may be had ol Charles Custl s *
Co., Congresg Stre-1, S. H.
nleswor. by, rxttha'ge street,
and of Cspt. Knight, India corner of 3 liddle Street.
■Aug 12. 1M6X. d3t
Star please copy.

“ingredients.”

ol

Machine I

VORI.B.

8 a 5

e

Novelty

Each

Prepared in Vacuo, by

T.

T b.

one must provide their own
Spoon and Mug.
• ee Cream aud other refreshments will
be for
sale on th; grounds by Mb. Haunch

“secret”

THE

go with the

n

be provided.

will

d.d

Iff

Hot Ten nnd Coffer Fwrui.h.d Pr,• In nil.

Is composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and
Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

H.

Tickets cj

Dancing

picas* address either o*

JAMES ANDREWS. Biddetord.
S1L\S P. ADAMS.
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland.

Family Sewing

• 'ROQUET, and oth»r
games will bo played.
Ine fodow.ng prises, in solid
stiver, ■will be given
for shota by ths Air Gun:
1st Pr xe. Silver Butter-Knife, worth
$3 00.
2ndPri!e, Silver Napkin King worth $5 80.
3d Pri*.', Silver N.pstu
Ring, worth $4 00.

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

make

holding

now

S. &

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

AUGUST 14 th, 1868.

Goad .finale far

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

eas. s

RIY]ER!

--ON

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases ol these organs
require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

cai*
on P

August 3,1868.

Annual Excursion to

affections and diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

lollowing Saturday.

attend.
For further information
tbe Committrc.

-of the-

For all

the

on

procured at al* the stations, and by
P., Eastern mid B. dr. M. Railas last year.
b, a* theaaxue
Ample ar» ingeBAeu's will be maJ* to supply all
who may desire it with bo»jd. and all otb*.r conveniences that will add to ijk« tfdmfort ol all whu 0**3
Tickets

any trains

The Sabbath Schools

B

close

roa

8i°°;__auglud3t

...

Camp Meeting.

MEETIN J WILL

Commence Monday, August 17th,

Up

out matter.
(

desorption

TO SACO RIVER I

little expense, little or no
stages,
no inconvenience, and no
exposure.
frequent desire, and gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ol the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

change

Parish

their

Will make

Cures these Diseases?
In all their

THU

Congregational

and

ty Money, Valuables, Parcels and Package# of

every

Ail who with a line sail up onr be.iutdiul
Bsy, and
good time generally arc cordially invited to Join us.
Ticket* may be had at the Boat on that Morning of
the excursion.
allglldSt

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

Contains NO
OUS DRUG;

Street,

NEW ENGLAND

a

TTelmbold’s Extract Buchu l

READ

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress

es.

It

HOLMES,

QT~Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to uu tbe most favorable
terms.
October 12. dt

i

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

0NJLY25 CENTS

Every

THE

No Family Should be Without It !

I

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Cubtis & Perkins,"
on the outside wrapper.
All others are baas
imitations.

C arriages, &c., at Auction.
Saturday, at n o’clock a. m.. «n nc
market tot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apl 29.

Horses,

Excursion !

Up

o

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

rooms. Excellent water on the prem sen.
extern in cellar.—
Barn in the rear. Lot about 35 by 42. with a ight of
wav ot fourteen lect towards Brown street.
Buildings insured tor $2,75o; policies transferred to | urebaser. To parties seeking a central dwelling bandy
to business, and in a pleasant locality, we bel'.ve
this will suit.
For terms of sale, key ot premia s,
aud plan of prop -rry, call on the Auctioneers.
Parties wishing to look at ihls property will find a
carriage in waiting at our office >o carry them to the
au-LMtd
pramLes.

Second Parish Sabbath School and Society
will make an Excursion

of Life.

Change

or

....

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnfl

H A I,I.

brick

two

dwelling No. 13, containing nine finished

Fort Sumter to the Surrender, at

Grand

Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cuftojnaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirtus state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

Pierce & Co.

BLACK

on th#
we n Con-

Streets,

gress

or

..

..

Real Fstate on Casco Street.

anglOdtf

Buchu

Sr CO,, Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

PATTEN

TUESDAY, August 18tb, at l2lo’clock,
ONpremises,
northerly sideot Casco, bet
and Cumberland
the
storie

at 8 o'clock.
Matinee Wcdnesdav 8.30.
Tickets 80
and Z5 ceuts. Reserved seats IS cents.
Eloquently
illustrated by
MISS SALLIK BUOWKSUN GOODRICH.

unequaled by any other remedy, used In Chloro-

sis

B, -tl

Panorama of the War

affections peculiar to females

of

P.

EVENINGSI

CLOSING

DKKRINO

Extract

on

Saccarappa.

Committee from

Buchu

L

Is

Building at Auction,
SATURDA Y, August 15th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
si le o.*' Union Wbarf, the sdinage
fret long by about 30 (eet in wl< th,
about 10 by 16 ieet raiters. To ne sold in sections or
in the whole, sav some fllty feet in length, to ibe entire 400 ieet
Terms cash at lime of sab;.
Tobeieiuoved within ten day s irom date.
aug12dtd

ON the east
house about 400

Lieut. C. S. BICKFORD,

Irorn

In many

PATTED Sr CO., Aastiszeeii)
EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

OFFICE

Waterhouse A Gll-

August 4, 1668. dtd

■JT A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

boM low it called lor soon.
Spruce Dimenat Bhort notice by
B. T, BROWN .Sc CO.,
ot Brown's Wharf.

SIZES,

NATIONAL TRUST

and in-

INVAR/ABL Y DOES.

furnished

Aug7-dtd

K»

Maj. ROSCOE G. HARD NO,
Capt J. C. nUMMEKSIDE,
DANIEL C. EMERY,
STEPHEN HINK'.EY,
Committee from Gorham.

100.000 CEDAR SHINGItES.
Win i»e
sions

Plan may be found at the office of the auctioneer.
*. O. BAILfcl', Audlsoetr.

FREDERICK ROBIK,
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
HUMPHREY C US1NS,

Col.

affected wMh

Extract

Lots at
Auction l
THURSDAY, Aug 13ib. The House end Lot,

Terms liberal.

city.

F. R. H VRRIS,
Pbivat* Ai.BiRT HAWES,
Committee of Arrangements rora Portland.

We akness !

Helmbold’s

ON

Sale of Houses and

about 4<>x;i5 on the northerlv corner of
spring
ami Clark sis occup eu by Mr
buddy: the house ana
lot adjoining on ‘dark sr, aboui 40xM: six loia on
Spring am) Clark S'reets, n^r the corner, (one oa
Spring at about 40x80, one on Clark st about 4< x8o,
ami lour on Clark s» about 36x80.) 'and two lots 40
xl50 and !Ox8o, In the Square on the
northerly corner of Danloi Hi and Kmerv sts, east of the homestead lot ot the iafe Hon. N. Kme
y, will be sold at
public auction on Thursday, the thirteenth day of
Auguer, c% D, 1868, at 3 o'clock P M.
'i be lots are on and near 'he line ni the Horse hallroad; of convenieu' size for dwelling houses ami in
on° or the most pleasant and act esaible parts of the

JAMES T. Bltoww
CHAS. W ROBERTS,

’•

“

aid ol Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

Large

Portland & Rochester Depot at 71

Adj.

melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witns?s to the truth of the assertion.
once

of

stores

oclock; returning will leave Gorham ar li o’clock
m.
Col. ihos. a. Roberts,
Capt. GEO. W. PARKER,
Lieut. CHAS. I. PENNELL,

will conies*.

The Constitution

Campaign Flags

THE

rangements.
Cats will leave

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

our

By Attentive and Accommodating Drivers.
If. B. JOHNSON,
GEORGE DYER.

1G

,,

To be obtained at tbe

And the
at

Portland Mechanic Blues

key, Edwri'd M» on, F. R Harris, TI.OS.G Lorlng.
Pali e s Mu*ic Store, and of the Committee of Ar-

frequently followed

their suffering, but

oi

tiuiliilng belonging to Ibe Citv, and t'urmtrly
occupie 1 as a School House. Terms earn. To b. removed Immediately.
anglitd

TICKET* 00 CENTS EACH,

Insanity and Consumption?

Orders

Head of Union Wharf.
Parties using lee will do well to call
jy
office beiore purchasing elsewhere.

not

on

GORHAMi

edibles.
At five o'clock in the stVrnoon the Blues will
go
through a Dress Parade in the Village.

“direful diseases”

those

none

1^> l

are

Auction,

at

near

own

which the Patient may expire.
that

can sa?

PATTFY A CO.. Alctivaacn,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

WEDNESDAY, August ttih.atm o'd elt,
ON
tlie premises. Spring street,
Centre, the
wooden

Dancing, Swinging, Pod
and other amusement*.
At a o’clock the Blues will
»o the Soldiers'
proceed
Monument and tire three volleys in honor of their
tallen comrades.
5^" Tables wi'l be provided on the ground tor refreshments
Persons attending will furnish their

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

tha: they have leased
term of years and are now

!S.

SALES.

Wooden Building

Music by the full Portland Bund.
Citizen? of Portland and vicinity with their families are invited to participate.
The procession will he received at Gorham bv the
citizens oi tha* place and march
through the village
to the Grove where arran^oirenfs will be made for

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine Invariably removes, soon follows

announcing to the citizens ot

S3*

Wednesday, August 12,1868.

Hands,
Dryness of the Skin,
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenauees.
M'>scular System.

Vork

CO.,

AUCTION

on

Loss ot Power,
Difllcu'ty of Breathing,
Trembling,Wakefulness,
Pain In the Back,
Flushing ot the Body,
Eruptions on the Face,

w

8on

145 M,ddte st*» Agents lor the State ot Maine.

Propose to unite with the citizens of Gorham and
vicinity in giving a grand picnic at Gorham Village

Buchu !

to

by
Inlwrgj

J The

Prom Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with
the following symptoms:

vicinity

rond and Buildings for
prepared 10 supply

TO

oomp4r

America!
&

STEVEIS

Excursion and Picnic

HELMBOLD’S

Hot

Rioe
may25dtt_Head
bl.O 00 @ 7 00 Rice, p lb.... 11 @
Shore,
13
Scaled,^hx. 30 (g/ 40
SaioratUB.
No.20 @ 30 Saleratus^lb 7II
Mackerel P bl.
Salt.
Bay No. 1.none Turk’s Is.
2.none
lihd. (8 bns.)3 50 @ 4 00
ALL
Shore Nc.l 21 50 @23 00 St. Martin, ckd.3 50 @ 400
No. 2- 15 50
00
3
75
4
00
Syracuse
@17
Large- 10 50 @li50 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @ 4 00
Medium.. 8 50 @ 9 50 Cadiz in bond 2 374
Flour.
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
White Winter
Liverpool duty
choice xx 15 00 @16 00
paiil.. 3 50@t 00
xx
13 00 @14 (10 Liv. in Oond
2 374@2 624
x
11 50 @12 50
Soap.
Red Winter
Extra St’m Reiincd
104
xx. 13 00@ 14 00
Family. 94
X. 12 00® 12 50 No. 1.
71
augC43w
FOBTLAND, HI.
xx..
11
12
00 Oliue.li
Spring
00®
x.. 10 00® It oo chem Olive.
101
9
00
Superfine.
@10 00 Crane’s.
PAR LOU SUITS,
13
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
I.ounce, Npriuii Bed* and Bedding
Superior xx 15 00@1G 00
Spices.
Manufactured to orilei at abort notice.
Canada
SO @
85
Cassia, pure.
Supenorxx 13 50 @14 50 Cloves. 42 @ 44
No. 31 Free Mree..
Mar
21-dtt
Michigan & Western
24
26
Ginger.
@
13 00@14 00 Mace. 1 45 @ 1 50
Sup’r XX
California.
14 80® 15 OO Nutmegs.1 30
@135
Fruit.
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Almonds—Jordan 0 lb.
Starah
Soil Shell...
@ 34 Pearl. 10 @ 11
Shelled....
@ 50
Sugar.
On Grand Trunk Road J
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 3 75 Forest
City Relined :
Citron, new... 37 (a) aa ^fuudard Crushed.
My tlie Car Load!
Currants
16 Granulated_
new'
@ 1ft
Dates, New.... t2@ 13 Extra and tine
@ 1ft
FOR SALE BY
1’1SS. 2.1 cae 21 offeeA.
@15
17 @
Prunes,..
20
B.
@15
Raisins.
Extra C.
@14
Bunch,0bx 4 00 @ 4 10 Syrups
76 85 @1 00
Portland, Aug 8.
dtf
Layer.4 20 @ 4 30 Portland Sugar House :
none Yellow A at_ 11}
Muscatel,
15 00 @
Lemons,
Extra Yellow..
@ 121
Oranges,0 b none @
c.
@ 13}
Grain.
single Sugar Refinery :
Corn. Mixed
I 30 @132 (C).
@12*
Western Yel. 132 @135 Extra do. @ 12}
Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of PriRye.1 75 @1 85 C.
@ 131
vate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10 C Extra.@
14
Hats .85 @ 88 Muscovado...
Male
and Female inborn two to live days.
12 @ 13
Piice
Shorts 0 ton. 33 00@ 35 00 Hav. Brown
12}@ 13} $1 30 and $3 00 per box.
Fine Feed... 36 00 38 00 Hav. White...
15 @ 15)
The Female Uegnlatiag Wafers
Gunpowder.
Centrifugal,
12}@ 13*
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 Refining. 11 @ 11, Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
; obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasSporting.6 50 t® 6 75
Teas.
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong
75 @
90
per box.
Hay.
Oolong. 75 @ 95
The above are in form of Lozenges can be carried
00
00
Pressed0tonl4
@20
Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05
on the person, and taken without
Loose.12 00 @16 00 Japan,.
suspicion. Sent
90 @ 110
mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
by
Straw. 10 00 @13 00
Tin.
Manufactured by Dr. VVM. NASOV & CO., No.
Hides and Bkins.
Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39
99 Court street, (Roam 5 ) Bostou, Mass.
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38
augSeodly
Western
19 @
20 English. 351®
36*
9
10
Char. 1. C.. 12 00 @t2 50
Slaughter....
}@
Calfskins.... 20 @
Char. I. X... 14 76 @15 25
Lambskins.. 50 @ 63
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives & Tens,
Common. 4}@
Best Brands 70 @
80
4}
Refined. 4j@
5} Medium_ 00 @ 65
Swedish. 7}@
7} Common... 55 @ GO
Norway. 8 @ 8J Hall lbs. best
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 27
brands. 75 @
80
German Steel. 18@
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 (To 1 25
Eng. Blis.Steei 22 @
Navy ibs. 75 @ 85
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
Steel.. 10J@
14
Varnish.
Spring
Sheet 1 ron,
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
MOTHERS!!!
7* Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
English. 6}@
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE
R. G.
3}@
Wool.
10}
Russia. 23 @ 25 Unwash’d Flee x 27 @ 30
Belgian.... 22 @
Washed
do 37 @ 40
For Children Teething'.
...

If.

GltAJVD

j

Extract

prepared

in

by

stufling-box-

r

Forte

KNTCKIAIN M KJHITS.

Men, Women and Children !

Iron brnly, with
flange ends,
2$ to 12 in. dlam.
Iron body, with screw
1
to 8
ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
g to 3
Those Valves have been used the
past year for a
the applications of steam
ami water with perlectsat
refaction. They entirely dispense with

oo

Mens.2* 30 (u 29 oo
Prime_ 23 50 (^25 50
Hams.
18 w
\9

Shoulders,

Improved

1

**CM»nr*LY by the three largest Musical OonserTatories of New

July 21-T.T&S2W

34

sl’el m.2 35 « 2 50
Whale. 95 @ 1 00
Bank. 24 00 @20 00
shore.22 00 @l4 00
Porgic.20 00 @ 22 00
Linseed. 1 10 B 1 10
Boiled do.1 15 @ 1 15
Lard.I 35 @ 1 50
Olive ..2 t'S @3 00
Castor.2 70 @2 85
Neatsfoot
1 60 @ 1 75
Refined Porgie 75 @
80
Paints
Portl’d Lead.14 lib @
Pure Grddo.14 50 @
Pure Dry do. 14 0 @
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3@
4
4@
Eng.Ven.Ued.
Re3 Lead. 13 @ 14
14
Litharge. 13 @
**

Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol0gal 200 @ 275
Arrow Boot... 30 @ 70
Bi-Carb Soda
7 @74
B°rax. 37 @ 38
Camphor.
@ 1 20
Cream Tartar 35 @
55
I "dlgo.1 50 @ 1 75
Logwood ex... 13 ffl 14
Madder.. 18 @ 20
Naptha 0gal. 30 @ 40
Opium 01b.311 87 @1200
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Sal Soda.
4
3}@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20
64
Sulphur. 6 @
Plaster
Vitriol........ 12 @ 14 Soft, 0 ton. 2 50
@ 2 75
D“=kHard. 2 00 @2 25
..
No 10.
Ravens...

E

00

...

New,.

“*®'J

s.

..

Family!) tb.choice 35 fl 40 Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
25 Hemlock_13 00 @15 00
22
Store.
Caudles.
Clapboards,
SpruceEx.,2400 @27 00
Mould!) lb... 15]@ 16
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @60 00
Sperm. 40 tffi 4-*
Cement.
Shingles,
25
Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 25
brl.2
2
35
£
@
Cheese.
CedarNo.t..2 75 @ 3 00
Vermont !* !b
18 Shaved Cedar
17 @
5 75
New York
® 75
Pine
lf*a* 18

Country

Including such names as Bristow, Min*,
Wason, Mollenhauer, Sehreib
er, Heller, Hopkins, Maretzek.
Bergma... Muzlo,
Pradel. Sconcla, Phillippl,
Basstord, Grosscruth,
Brandels, Moelling. Cutler, Oispeker
etc.
an».

20*

Dried £ lb... 10 @ 13
Lead.
Ashes.
Sheet & Pipe. 13 @ *4
Pearl p lb.none
Leather.
Pot. 8 @ 9 New York,
Beans.
Light. 28 @ 30
Marrow $) bu.
none
Mid. weight 3»> @ 31
Pea. 6 25 @ 6 50
Heavy. 29 @ 31
48
Blue Pod.5 75 @ 6 25
44 @
Slaughter
Yellow Eyes.. 5 75 a) 6 15 \iu. Call_1 20 @ 1 40
Box Shooks.
Lime.
Pine,. 70 @ 75 R.>ckl*d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot100 ibl2 50 @15 00 Clear Tine,
•’ilotex 100 lb 9 50 @ 12 CO Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @>60 00
Ship.7 50 @ 9 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
55 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Crackers!) 100 50 @

and

FOB DISEASES

PRII.ADELPHIA.

20

Eluid

buchu.

tasoar & 00,

OFFICE—No.
Portland Wkolenale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Puess to Aug. 11.

....

OomcHiic Markets.
Nkw York. Aug. 11.— Flour— sale* C600 bbls.:
Stale ami Western dull aud 5@ 10c lower;
superflue State 7 40 @ 8 20; extra 8 60; round hoop Ohio
9 00 @ 13 50; extia We-tern 8 70 @ 10 80;
White
Wheat extra 10 90 @ 13 20; Southern dull and drooping; sales 400 bbls.; extra 930@15 00; Calilorma
heavy; sales 1300 sacks at 10 50@12 GO.
Wheat
rather more active but without decided change in
price; demand chiefly for milling; Chicago Spring
No. 2 at 2 08; No. 1 at 2 15@2 16; Nos. 1 and 2
Mixed 2 12 @ 2 12$; Amber State 2 45; Amber Michigan choice 2 50; White Calitornia 2 80 @ 2 90; new
Amber Tennessee 2 60. Corn a shade easier; sales
264 bush.; Mixed Western 110 @ 115 for unsound
and 116 @ 1 17 tor sound do, both afloat. Oats dull
and heavy; sales 25,000 bush ; Western 82c instore
and 83$ @
82$c afloat. Beei steady. Pork quiet and
bbls.; new mess 28 75 @28 90,
of
and Steady; sales
500 tierewB at 18 @ 18$c for
steam, aud 19 @ 19|C for
keltle rendered. Butter
Ohio 25 @95J; state
quiet;
30 @ 40c.
couon a shade lower; sales 850 bales;
Middling uplands 29$c, Whiskey quiet; sales 100
bbls. in bond at 67$c. Rice dull. Sugar quiet; sales
600 hhds ; Porto Rico 12@12$c; Muscovado 11 @
12$c. Co flee Arm; sales 1600 bags Rio ou private
terms.
Molasses nominal.
Naval Stores quiet;
Spirits Turpentine 46 @ 47c; Resin 2 90 @ 7 00. Oils
steady and quiet. Petroleum firm; crude 17c; refined bonded 31$c. Tallow quiet and steady; sales
58,000 lbs. at 12$ @ 12|c. Freights io Liverpool lower; Corn per steamer 5$ @ 5$d, chiefly at the inside
price.

Pascal

MISCELLANEOUS.

.....

Butter.

COJIJ1EKCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Bonds,...!."!."..

...

OOT.

justly belongs.

MURDERED MAN FOUND.

CHANTICLEER.

The English war steamer Chanticleer started
for Panama July 21st, in accordance with orders from Admiral Hastings.

OF DISEASED CATTLE

The body found Saturday in the EastKiver,
oroved to be that of Charles Ellet, formerly
a Judge in California, but for nine
years a
member ol the firm ot Benninger & Co., ol
this city.
He is understood to have received
four thousand dollars on Friday from the
transfer ol a mortgage, and as there is a wound
on the head, and nis watch aud
money missing,
there seems uo deubt thct he was robbed and
murdered.
PROPOSED FIGHT BETWEEN COBURN AND
m’coole.
Joe Cobour in a card to-day, declines to
meet McCoole at Pittsburg, but avows his williueness to fight at a day or a weeks notice.
He will be on hand at the appotnted place
here on Thursday, and if McCoole or a representative does uot appear, he will claim the
money.
THE bricklayer’s STRIKE.
No arrangement has yet been made between
the bricklayer’s aud the master masous'.

ai.adajia.

Selma, Aug. 11.—The first bale of new cottou was received here to-day by Messrs. Hardie & Robinson from the plantation of
George
Baker & Co. It weighed filO pounds and i>
classed as middling. It was sold to Messrs.
Hopkins & Kennedy at 35 cents per pound.

SAILING or THE

This morning five car loads of Indiaua cattle
destined tor the Hudson City yards, arrived
over the Erie road aud were detained at the
old slaughter house West ol Bergen Hill,
where it was ascertained that most of the cattle were healthy, but that four or five were
ailing, which were immediately ordered killed
aud rendered.
Mr. Morris of the New York Board of
Health, has been stationed at the Bergen yards
to inspect all cattle on arrival, and all cattle are
now quarantined for examination.
Dr. Harris States that thirteen head purchased in New York yards, which were apparency healthy, all were attacked with
disease before they could be driven to Westchester County and slaughtered, aud that
large quantities of diseased meat had betn
sold in this market notwithstanding the ex;
traordinary precautions to preserve health.
The deaths last week from diarrhea causes
exceed those ot sunstroke duriug the recent
heated term.
It appears that these deaths
were principally of middle aged persons, and
that their sickness was mainly attributable to
diseased meat. He says, however, that it is
safer to eat moat now than a week or ten days
ago, before
precautionary measures were
taken to prevent diseased cattle from entering
the city.
A

Government 5-20.1864.Ill.Ill*
Government 5-20, i860,.111*.... 112
Government 5-20. July,.W4_109*
Government 7-90, 1st series.99*
100
Government 7-30. 3d series... 99*_100

in the future were exhibited
Bobberies and murders are ot lrequent occurrence since the disbanding oi Martinez force
and arrival of Guadulajara’s troops.

provenient

NEW YORK.

LATEST MEWS

S

fl
I1

be ine mean, of savino a valdabl. life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with ths
times.
UKKOOBIK LAMONT, M. D.
July 22, 1868, dtf

Rare (Iwoce fur Manufacturers!
Mtttiiinery and Mill

Lease for Sale.

riiRI leave of a flue mill. 123x40, 2J etorice high,
L having wbari with 18 feet ol water attached, with
engine, with tubuimprovements; a ;;5 horse power
For
lar boiler, ie oiteied lor eale on very low terms.

partioulammldo.* OBN
julyl3dlm

,

BROWNELL.
PorUmouth, N. H.

~

INSURANCE.

Poetry.
Poetry
We

can

our readers
In them:

of the Season.

Marine

hardly commend the following squibs to
as poetry, but there are some good hits

No,

diddle! the cat’s in the fiddle.
bfis jumped over the
The little Grant laughed to see the tine sport,
As Seymour ran oil with the spoon.

By the

Freights

ALHEM.

so,”

Nay,

General Agent

FOR

Apply to
aprl8dtt

THE

plaintiff.’

1—1——m——mmmmmm—■».•*

Fred’kChaunccy,

James Low,

Stephenson,

Portland,

SURE

EXAMINE

AND

MEW

COOK

House Lots.
State Street,

1 insurance made to

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you

purchase.

0—<Hin&eodtojan!'G9£w6w

Grant and

CAM PA I GN
G.
A.% H»9

Colfax.

IT'OR the best Oamnatgn Medals, Pins, Badges and
X
Fla.’S of GRANT and COLFAX, send to tlie
oldest and most r.spect ble manufacturers, whohave
made tli.s business a speciality tor the past nineteen
years. We bare now readv a great vaaiety of all
styles. Prices from $3 to $10 per 100. We will semi
to any address po-t paid on
receipt of price, Our
Sample, ‘.’Sc, Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We
request our Correspondents to be brief, as we are Iways very busy during the Campaign. We mate
suitaD e reductions on sll large orders for Dealers
and Clubs
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk.
Wr guarantee full amount in
goods, at lowest rates,
for all moneys sent to us
Address
RICHARDS & MARKT,
P. 0. Box 3,131.
55 Murray St., New York.

About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge
barn, carriage house and wood hou?e.
Upon the place are ^0 Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vines. ( urrant and Gooseberry
lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride Irom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
THOS L HASKELL.
mayl- dtl

fether

y

Templar Badges,

In quantities, wholesale, and retail.
69 Kxchange Street*

Store.

14-dti

Notice !

Forest

FOR SALE.
PORTABLE Steam Engine, of 15 horse power.
9 inches diameter, 20 inch stroke. Tubular Boiler ot the locomotive pattern, suitable tor
either coal or wood, with pump and water heater attached; has on ii Judson’s Patent Regulator. Has
not been in us3 more thin 10 months, is in good order, and will work with perfect sacety under ninety
pounds steam pressure. Is sold tor no fault, only
because the owner needs a larger machine.
For turtber particulars inquiie o»'
QUINN & DELANO,
Boiler Manufacturers, Portland, Me.
8d&wlw
Aug
A

City Baud

Cylinder

having lately reorganized, are prepared to Jurnish
Music, Brass or String, tor l»ic-Nic«, Parties,
M ilitary Parades,Political l?leeiing«, A c.,
at reasonable terms.
Address or apply to P. W.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice,
tpHE
A that it is the holder of a mortgage made by
Charies E. Beckett, «<ated Aug ist 20tli, 1862. record-

GREAT BARGAINl

ed in the Cumberland Registry, in Look 811 page
554, In a parcel ot land situated at ihe north-eatd
of Pine street and Vaughan street in Portland, measuring one hundred leet on i lne street,and
one hum;red aud eighty metoq Vaughan street, and
having the corre pondiag opp nite sides equal and
parallel; and that the condidons of said mortgage
are broken, bjr reason whereof the Bank claims to
foreclose the same, and gives this notice tor that purpose, uuuer the Statute.
J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.

MUST BE SOLD !

EXCURSIONS !
Societies and others desiring the
vices of an exoursion steamer, can
range for the superior Steamer

julylodBw*

REMOVALS.

serar-

Removal.

“tlharlev Houghton”
on

TUESDAYS and FRID V.YS

ot
terms.

every week dur-

leased for

at ibe
HAVING

ing the season, upon liberal
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,

jylSdtf

One of the most pleasaut Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland. is ottered for sale at a LO W
PKtCE. The hi use is 1J story
The lot contains .'15 acres, with over
Cuts about six ton hay.
M. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

ami nntin.stiei
200 curds wood.
Apply to

Portland, July 20,1868.jy24-d3w

FOR

Falmoutb, (Fore Side.)

In

Head

145 Commercial St.

_

of

_

_jolyl3eodlm

Notice.
HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of Uke
Westorook ManufgCo., will be held at Merchants N. Bank, on TUESDAY,
Aug 1’5, 1868. lor

T

the cboh e 01 officers and the transaction of
any otdbusiness which
legally come before them

er

may
KKNSKLLAtlt CKAM. Clerk.

6. 1868.

au7dtd

Mrs.

Belcher's
For

Female

This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Ciror further information sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher.
Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Randolph,
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H.
Hay, Portland, General
Ayenrf r Maine. For sale bv druggists everywhere.

VUU»S.

HEW

Have taken the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And having purchased

an

L

Patent medi-

cine, Fancy Clouds, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

Foam,

Dentifrice

/

PEERLESS

a

Drug House,

elsewhere,

Call and Examine Our SlacU and Criers
June 1 eod&wtf

COAL,
COAL !
for Johns Coal.

public to the

THE

the Johns Goal suits
it
will always suit; because there is no mixture.once,
we claim as a particular advantage over other
coals
Consumers by buying the Johns Goal will avoid t ie
continued trouble and annoyance of
getiing every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one lias had ibis
trouble. Johns Goal we will warrant to suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons
why the JohiiM Coal
U the BUST,
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal

M.

T’iiie

mined.*}

tliem°8t i£conomicjl and gives the
andfOT durability and

always comes the

same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same eri.e
„„„
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor
tree-burn

ingCoal,

|y For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

the

we

Harleigh,

Hazelton and
Also

on

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

And

rf-

Co.,

* °m»»erclal St.

27-dtt^°

Artilicial
LEGS”
laUxb

Leer«.
iKTT PATENT
admitted

ar,
are

wlio l.«ve

Worn

THE

r

other

by those

m&erTto

BENT

FOB

Comfort

Nimplieity
Durability.

33

Tr.Ti.orn street, CrT

g-Legeot
A

other

B

m^r, m“air, ,l.a

and

Rare

Chance tor Business.
for sale OR TO
let
subscribers contemplating a chance ..." ..
uees. offer fur sale their
large
two am™
store SOitli1

THE

VmaJ''1

feet,situated in New Sharon
occupied by them, This is one ol the tiest b,
locauons it, Franklin <Jo.
being in the

'‘‘"‘'‘"Sagricu'turai

and

nullity.

8

Pipe

BLOCK.

dtf

home.

1

have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direc- ion necessai
y
to a rapid advancement In their studies, and exercise such care and euardiauship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON II ROT HE BN.

CAMBRIDGE,

Chatham Row, Boston.

AUGUST uTko BI NSON
taken one of the elegant new stores under
tlie Falmouth Hotel, where he intends to

HAS

hand a complete and general assortment of
every description.
Havnlg made arrangements with the principal publishing houses in Boston. New York and Philadelphia, be will receive all ine

keep

on

Books^it

NEW PUBLICATIONS
of tbe day. and offer them at publishers’
prices, as
soon as they are issued in larger cities.

Books, Periodicals or Maps.
Foreign
whatever

in
language and wherever published, procured within the shortest possible time.
Regular importations by steamer every week
Foreign and American Kagnzines and
Reviews constantly on hand
He intends to make
store a general resort for those in want of reading matier. Upon the counter especially devoted to

mav

& CO.,
8 ThSTu 1y

.Wholesale Druggists,

St. Lonis

|

ot

the

Finest Fver
House is supplied with

The

New and Elegant

Carriages!

Railroad

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro*

GRAPE.

on

l

undersigned, being

TLiisnewand elegant sea-side resort will
open on A1UND \ Y, Juue 22d, 1868, and
*•

For
continue open the
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest bea> h
In Mew England), facilities for bathing, tUhing and
drives, tl«e Klikwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar** assured ot everv
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, witli couches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. <tk P.R.Jtt.
Ali communications sbou'o be addressed to
JAMES GUNNfSON.
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

Ocean
the

AT

new

Marr

House !

House will be open to the public lor

Satarday, Jane

jelSdtf

bath.

SUMMER

RETREAT,

Side of Peak’s Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B »arders—three mites from Portland, Me., within thirty tods ot the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

excursions.
The si earner Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times daily for the
Island.

Iel9t|

». 15 • o U XN XN l OUXN 'EJ

Atlantic House,
Scarboro
Eight

Beach,

HILL.

OAK

Miles from Portland.

Will Open for Transient and Permanent

Boarder., Thandar, June 18,»68.
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—oo the most beautitu) beach
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
,_itisbing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of ihe bouse is a tine large grove of lore-d trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
ruuning clear to ihe edge ol the beach. Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on ihe P. S. & P. R. R.,

three miles from the house whtre carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B, GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me
Positively closed to transient visitors on the

Sabbath.

junel8tfd

Cape

Poitland with bam’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24»h dav of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’i Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 20th day of August next.
At Gorham with Fred. Robie on the 20th day of August next.
At Standish with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with James Norto» and D, T. Richardson, on the 20th day of August next.
At Sebago with Luther ITitwh, on the 20th day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brion,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring,
on the 20lh day of August next.
At Denmark with J Bennett and Mr.
Holt,
on the 20• h day of Augnst next.

Bean, on

June 5,1868.

dtf

At

GFO. W. WOODMAN,
I. WASHBURN, JR.,
M. N. RICH,
B E. SPRING,
JOHN LYNCH,
CHAS. H. HASKELL.

JONAS H. PERLEY,
S J SMITH,
HENRY FOX,
H. N. JOSE,
G. F
T. U. H KHSEY,
W. F. MILL1KEN.

Casco Iron Company o#er for gale (heir property near Portland, Me., comprising some 23
acres ol land, situate ! at tide water at the muutb ol
Presum i>-cot River, with a water
irontage ot'several
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Hamm-rs, and all the tools and m chlnerv for lorging
heavy cranks, CBr axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20, 186,“.
Jv22dtf
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Federal

A.

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

and Best

Styles

—OF—

Wood and metal

Type,

BOARDS.

For Sale

Job
Thorough

and

Work.

experienced workmen

ed, and Printing

of every

are

description executed

fovnd

olS—.CTiil

CutlM f« ihePiblie.
Erory Intelligent aiiu thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out tor general use should bare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a
regularly educated physician, who?e
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties be rami
«iltil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet meontrovert
bie fact, that many syphilitic patients ate made miserable with ruined constitutions by raaltreatmer.t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fur
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syplilloxr,
Rbers, that the study and management of these come
diaints should engross the whole time ad' those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mat
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dzrgerous weapon, the Mercury.

Da not wait for the consummation that is sure to fc
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcera, for
Disabled Limbs, for I^oss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Bevffuay Thsassada€aa Testify to * his
by Uahappy Experisacc!
troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
generally the result of a bad habit in

men

perfect

a

cure war

day passes

fttj

ou.k

,—„,,nr a,.,i

.....

a

short time

are

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficult},
ignoranr of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in 8uch oases, ana a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di„,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descript:on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
bd returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, h*e.
Send a Stamp for Circular.
are

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE 5jADI 108.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

SPEER’S STANDARD

WISE

BITTERS!

HAND-BILLS*

Office Portland
juue 20dtf

FOR

Reports,

—

Polishing

done at

DRIVING

109 Exchange Street.

HOI ses I

of different grades arrived this day
—

at-

XVo. 84 Federal Street.

RUFU8
August 3, 1868.

BAND.

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

and Galvanic Batteries,

Magnetic

AND

Philosophical

the best in
•a'e by

_

Instruments !

families and Institutions. For
LOWELL « SEN TER,
64 Fxchanfje Street.
inayfdCm_
use

lor

PARLOR SUITS,

dlw

(.•Buses,

Tents.

•“PFlJofTeno.ofall sj.es, for
\ Store
FUI,V.Commercial
4
Wharf,

Cheapest

Horses, Portland Press Office,

CARRIAGE HORSES,

more

as tlio

Street, hand

or

ter

sale at

Whlgeiy’s
»
<U

hpriai. Bed,

and

Bedding,

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free etireel.

Ma 21-dtt

All

leave Rai'road Wharf foot

_

International Steamship Go
Eastport,
summer

after J uly 1st,
Onafi.J
line will

tr.

Returning
nays.

ot this
foot of

„,,,:un'l«vlin8

du

Maine

RRILWKT !

H

_A' iiTVT<«,
Steamship Company.

Jtme 2L

NEW

<J VVADA.

On and aller

e>"y
«*
R.DAY,at4 P.M
ilie Diiigoand Franconia are fitted no with fln«
accommoda ions tor
pos.cr,,e„, mak.ng
tto
most
IH

Express and Mail Train ior Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.

as

convemeLt and couitoi table louto
between New York aud
S,8t' K°°m tB- CablB

8.10

A, M

2.15

P.M.

8.00

P. M.

l!i?R1uoPXk^alt’“

9-dlf

May

for li<
Summer

jrraugement t

The new and aarteriar
«ea-*d
steamers
BROOKS

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

MONTREAL, hariug

1868.

will
will

run
run

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
I,

Jane

--’nuuib-roibeantiiul

the

neaaou as

wwia,lUi

lollowa:

Wllai'» Portland 't7o’c!ock

1M6M.

.»'•*

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,

L- SIBLINGS Agent.

May 8, 1868-dtt

ORKATLY RSUDtPD
RATE*
1 °
c A r. X F O U
N l a !
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re< lale’
ea,l> kpphcatioti at

**=»--.

theg

^

TICKET OFFICK

and

thin, pale,

and

Beauty!

care worn

countenance.

Cures, F. ver and creates APPETITE. Try them
none other.
Ask lor SPEEh’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ol each bottle.

Use

ALFRED NPEEH,
ES^For sale by Grosman & Co.
Trade sudplled by E. L. STAN WOOD and H
H
6-d.£w3moe

HAy-_June

The Yaelit Kale
a A
°*

Mm

Having been placed in charge of a man
experience can now be chartered to
"y 'he
8aUi"g "
wwk.

da^or
Apply

at

Julyn-eoiltf

,Sq middle

c l o t ii
Cleansed,

and

i

SI.

in o

Repaired

91 Federal
WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly
Brstreet,
store NoM Fedis
located at his

oral st, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Ueisiiring
ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at lair price*
•Tan #—eodO

Clothing
^■Second-hand

TrottinfFWafir*on
NEARLY

new

A weighing about
Enquire of

jy30dtt

for stale.
Waggon,

New York built Light
150 lbs, in good order.

|MART1N « PENNELL,

Preble St.

Exchange w.re. t, Portland.
D. LITTLE & CO..
Agents.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing- ^lachine

!

Wonderful Invention.
1

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

■

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with
of

Steam and Gas
IRON

our

|THE FIKST

Bolton Hole

bust-

Fittings,

Gratings, Pump*,

Ac., A*c.,

<£

cheapest

in

use

Cellars,

I

qnhred.

any place where

Orders

Left

a

i

Ho*

«

OATLKY, NHBBIOAN ft
March 31-oodtl

1 ® ,‘

We have e»t bltsh d a permanent
»
1. de st.eet (up Malts) and we are agency at I s
desirous
rerybody in .he city and viclnety call an se.
voudert.ll Machines. Examine into
ee what beaulliui work
they will uu-.nd
»sam
de ol the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take
ire tu showing and
explaining toetx to all
■vor her with a call, and we
earnestly invite
all ami see .lieu. in ofieration before i.urch
»
owing Machine Is to last a hie time, an I h
me tliat will do the greatest range of
work an.l
“u
t Hi best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol
these Manh.n-a
n
an.l
N.
Timer.',
H.,
vicinity, and
u the
highest praise ol them. Call and gn *
ar ol recommendations.
^
lhr-1-‘"'1 the best

bTh.Vs
»k1U
tliel,7„„ri“

eve?y u'ne mmakl

ler.
Call and
■May 2

re-

fancy stitching

see us.

_^

done to

or-

GEO. W. DREW a vent
l-2, Middle slreei, I’ortI .ud Ms.

Meclicai Notice

fttrrct

GRIFFITHS

m

uim

d^ai^r1
^'“-’y»
1,l1wr;pStNirhn,,!eh:.Machlt'f
All kinds of plain and

Warehouse

Month
promptly attended to.
at

rs

can. our.

'.in

for

solid toundatlon Is

“S.

wmfnT*

Cloors,
And ibr

sew

"one
advance

Sidewalks,Harden Walks.Carriage
Lrrives,

w„r.
a beauHtd
ol .at rR5»

can

i*»B can

Til E

Is the best and

other conn-

any

are'mifaj
, !>o
,|“he„7
do emery‘>land...
n* al oth
’<•«
*«*"•'
Other,
Is
X
of any other Machine In
.hi, far in
tue
TJ*f
;et, and is the best to buv

Co.,

Pavement,

or

,",T
rus-tjng, Brautig,
kinds<£?£*; ,lon»

114 Mime «t., Bouton.

Concrete

Sewing

■nng and bemng, etc., an.l ,11
of
)« any other Machine.
It also worts
Uutton-hole embroulers over the
edge
murks Eve-let holes and makes It...
Utch, by which s-eets ami pillow-case,
-y haud. te*>* wh»
other machine

Issued upon London and Paris,

Page, Mchardson

and

Machine is war ran tel to execute to the htwhdecree ot ]»eriectinu all kin-is ol Stitching u\LI

Available in all the cities of Europe aud the East, by
Ieb27d6m

ONLYJ

This

THE USE OF

Travelers in Europe,

Making

That has made its a<lrent in this

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR

AND

Machine Combined.

RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

and are now
prepared to furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in
Boston.
Our stock is
entirely new, and Is selected from the
latest and most lashionab'e stGes.
We invite persons who Intend lo purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewheie.
C. M. A H. T PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Straef, Portland, Me.
dff
September 12.

at

new

now

49 I -'J

On and Alter Monday, April 15tt,
WMC9Bit«rrenl, trains will leave Portland lor
*ngor and all intermediate station on this line
af
1.10 p. M. daily. For Lewistomand
lubnrnonly, at
.00 A. M«
ry Freight trains lor Warervllleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portlaud at 3.25 A M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M.
In season toionneet with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 3.10 A.M.
EI>W1n NOYES, Snpt.
Nov. 1,1B68
no9dtf

ness

and Old, Male and Female!

R.

^

...

Freight takenaa n.n.i,

Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on >he
Androscoggin Road; aho io- Bangor and inteime-

ME CERTBil

been flt;
with a mw
State Room*
*

great expenar

<ltf

Arrangement,

*•“•«« *«.

Jfrt-

The Company are not resi*onelole tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tt*at per* nal) unless notice is given, am' paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C7. J. BRYDiSES, Managing Director,

Portland, July 4,

tr.velcc
traveler*

*» "«* '>om Motif eal, Quebec,
u““* st. John, aud
Halilax.
all parts uf Maine.
Shipper*
*°**“** 'b«*
to ihe ste.uier*
°“
lht
'O’*6 Pm Hand.
h-.iti,*or*’pus.-a e apply
a“!r” lh,IY
* or freight
to
wi»rl' Pori land.
K K’ r’ew Y»lk'
AMEb’

tol'ows:—

the West, at
Local Tram from South Paris and intermediate starions, at
V3F" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

"Lis

lor

Mai.te.

M^slf^”

checked alter time

From Lewiston, Montrea', Quebec and
the West, at
Freni Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and

Line I

the 18th inet. the hue

Dirigo and Franconia, will
<■ + fisWbteamer
iiYri~T.1ftrrr u'“‘l lur‘,ur notice, iuu as lollow.:

M.

or

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

ARRANGEMENT.

be received

Male

at Eastport with Sieamer BELLE
BROW N, tor St. Andrews, Kobbinstou and
Calais,
and with N. B. & C. Kail
way tor Woodstock ami
Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Raliw*
tor Shediaa an<
intet media ‘tv staiio s: and wit
Steamer KMKRESS lor Thgby, Windsor ami Halilax
ktlj wjlh Steamer lor Fredericton,
,rrel*ili reccivmi ouoshjs oi Bailing until 4 o’clR
p

rB^nr On and alter Monday, July, 6. t»*8.
—eo*—irain, will run as lolluws Irom India
street Stalii'n, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

Trains will arrive

clock

0

aaiue

FKANCISCllASr >uDt.
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28dtt

can

the Steamer*
leave Ran road Wnail,
street, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 3
tor Eaaiport am Si John.
will leave St. John ami Eastport on

vj^uJT
■SmasafttB

nun

SUMMEK

arrangement.

THREE Tull s PEI! WEEK.

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
i^eave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.06
and 6.00 p M.
RMdeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t Returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not slop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6o'clk
P. M. train to and from Bustoti will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, ti aver trill ami Lawrence.
*—n.lnyn Tlinryilxua «...l CUtUl iny U will
via Eastern Railroad/slopping
only at Saco, Bitidetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn,
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)

OF

Oaials St. Jobs,

D>ffl>y>WimlNor* HaliRtx.

ARRANGEM ENT,

GRIND TRUNK

State

ol

St., every 'Faraday autl Erl.
-J— -day Evening., at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival nr Express train irom
Boston, lor Ha'
as port touching at
Rockland, Cast! tie, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Ml Desert. Mlllbridge and Join-sport,
Returning, will leave Machiasporl ever, ftlwnday
*"d Tfcisraday iVlerning, »t 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’
B ston and Bangor sieamer at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at liar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (In addition to her usual landing at Sontbwist
Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her
trip Irom here going
hrlday
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
Sept 7,
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agent.,
170 Commercial Street.*
dll'"
^Portland, May 13, 1868.

nclBK Momtnv, Mhj 4lhtl»t
rsnsgffian Passenger Trains leave Portland daih
feqa^*^P#(SuiulavB excepted) for South Berwicit
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M.

THE

it with wonderful Success. Brings CO 1.0 K
to the pale white lips,

use

to the

&c
Cheap

Young

Bloom

-AT THE-

Draught

Twenty

TO

Checks

notice, by

MarSI-d^

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

TONE AND VIGOR

ahort

*****AK.

ROOTS

well known, with

so

and such other HERBS and ROOT3 as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

Tickets,
Tags,

Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
nnd

AND

GINGER,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27dvm
31

MADE OF

WIPE, HERBS
Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

Wedding Cards,

The favorite steamer LEWIS.
TON, Chaa. Deoriug, Master, will

W
H A Tt’H, Superintendent*
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

ANI)

by

SUMMER

SPRING

Address Cards,

Route.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ComuK

Ji

WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Sica t POHTS»OIITH R. R.

and for

-_

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

AtSaCimrayyarorlionwa Windhs-n, Windham Hill',
and North Windiio *r. iaily.
bv order ol the Pre«;deo*.
mar 25-dtl
Portland, March 19, 1868.

SPRING USE ! !

W IV* Biller* Equal la them !

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Inland

PirsonafloM aud Ossip*).

FEMALES,
FOR

Work!

1

’<••9‘ajgan, and for China. East and North Vaasa’*
boro' at Vassalhoro': for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AUED,

Labels

West.

WStP.^es connect at He bam Tor Wfrst Ocrhau
Blandish, Steep Falls. Bale win, OenmarK, dobagt
Bridglon, Lovell. Hiram, Browufleld, Fryel)m>,
Ojnway, Bartlett. Jaakeon. Liminston, ^.raTah^Foi*
Iff, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. B,
At Buxton Center for We-t Buxton, Boacy-FagR
■ mth Ltmingtor Limhigton. Limerick, NewfltM,

■mini HT n

Bargor

PER

TRIPS

Watervllle,

CIRCULARS,

Blanks,

North

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This tra.n
connects with trains tV« m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P \l, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trams are due at Poitland dally, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trams at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Le wistou,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Cen'ra*
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are uood tor a passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the mie the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
St ipes for Rockland connect at Bath; and for B<1i A
lgusta, leavin. daily on arrivalol trainIY<n>
«? on. leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon Ansio
k.)H'
.'••week, Athens and Moose Head Lake rt

PROGRAMMES,

Catalogues,

«£

25
BR B 8 traini will run a» follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland a.
5. 50 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. I^eave Porttax
tor Saco River 7.15 \. M.. 2.00 and 6.15 I\ M.
PS ight trains leavv. Saco River 6-50. A M-; Portland
12.15 P.M.

I

to

Steamer CITY OF RICUMURD
William E. Deunisen, Master, will
^ TL-JrT?i.-ave Railroad Wh .rt tool ol Sta'e St.,
MONDAY, W EDNEsDAY, and
EUlDAt
veniny at 10 o’cluck or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast Searnport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Wwterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNE8DAY, and FKIDAY, morning at ti o’clock
touch I n at the bove named landings.
For particulars enqu.ie of
K jSSI <Sl 8TUHDIVANT,
General Agents, 1.9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1 4>8.
dtl

dtf

No baggage
above stated.

POKTEOU3, Agent.

■BflBbevery

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Lgg'Xdiaan On and after Wednesday. March

Manner

Posters,

Bill-Heads,

THItEH

PORT LAMOS ROCHESTER R.R.

».

d6m

Re-Established!

w. J>. LITTLE & COof Agents.

at 7

4 o’cloelt P. 71

or

1868.

Inside Line

Portland.

ANTIDOTE IN 8KA8ON.

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervm.s
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

at

«

all the princina1 Routes, via. Boston and
VH orceater to Albany ni d be New fork
Central Hailwn to Buffalo or 'laKaru
Fails; thence bv the €-• eat MeMtru or l.nkc
Shore Kail roads, or via '•»* Work City an«
the ferae. Allan lie and Great Western an*
Pennsylvania < entrnl Kaalways,
For sale at the
owest Kates at (he Only Union Ticket Office, No. 49 1-9 fexebange hi..

Dec 14.

NATIJKD.tY,

JOHN

THE

ami

South

The Steamship CARLOTTA, War.
Colby, Piaster, will sail lor flalitax
d»reel, from Ga t's Wharf,

Wharf,

(.May 1C,

By

excess or any Kind

Jlamiuotli

Boole

West,

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year.,

harge made.

Atlantic

irom Maim

pobtlaxx n

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Town

AT

Haro Csnfl fsacs.

n.

From Portland to
ALL POINT H

a'.ij’jii'ffln

f

cess.

c

.

Tickets

Through

H.

N.

FIT* Returning leave Pryor's Wharf, llalilax, for
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clo« k P. M.
Cabin | asssge. with Si ate room, $7.
Meals extra.
F«>r further information apply to L. BILLINGS,

To Travelers

be onsuiteu pnvateit. and with
confidence by the lfvb'ted, at
-Tom 8 A. M. to tf P. M.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising fron.
impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be tteels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of lor g
s'am ling or recently •-on t roc ted, entirely removing t* e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cubic.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
tart of hie long-standing and well-carnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

A.A

jpsCJwWMh

Tickets at Lowed Kate*
Yia Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Graim
Trunk Ticket Office.
)no’68d&wly D. II. BfeANCHAttD, *«enl.

at his

an

fx
’T

RAlt WA Y

TRUNK

GRAND

can

A1 who have committed

T

——

Halifax,

West,via

the utmost
WHERE
hours
and

or no
a

S

E

Steamship Fine
TO

KVKKY

SO LK88
by any other Route,
rHMBgriTban
all Points
the

No. 14 Preble Street,
Wext (be Preble ponse,
he

DIRIOT

Mall

(TO ALLPABTS OF THE

W

KUGLBY;

GESTHER &

N* HOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
Hodmlon’s Mill-, K. A L MONTBootbbay, R ThOKPE.
J> Iftdtf

GOMERY;

11 CKEIfT

TUBOUGH

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

in

P

Agents-Waldoboro,

Round Pond, J.
K^liNHA.Vl.Jtt ;

LITTLE d> Co., Agents.

Jane 6 dtt

employ-

the highest style of the art, and

STETSON & POPE,

No.

W. 1).

D& J. B. HUGHS.

certain of producing relief in a short titne.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otatructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
fhe least Injurious lo the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directioi s,
DR. HUGHES,
be addressing
Unl.l865d&w.
No. U Preble Street, Portland.

—FOE—

Monday, Aug 3d, the Dummy will

49 1-9 Exchange street,

Office,

^———————————m

IlIMilleAged Stem.

N.

termediate .arnlin^s.
Fare Irom Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $1.00; Dam iri«cotta $1,00; Booihbuy $1,00
Hodgdoii*.-< Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,00; Damariscotta $2,00; Hoothbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi.Is $1,50.
Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o'clock P. M on davs previous to sailing.
H \ KRIS, A1 W OOl» & Co„
Enquire of
Ur
CHAS. McLAUGHLI N & CO.

To all points %» eat and Mouth, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Buftal
or Niagara ra Is.
Through Ticke s tor sale at the only Union Ticket

np for hot or cold water in the city
oouutrv with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on band.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have rdumbed buildings tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springtle’d, Mass.
M.&E 8 Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, .vfass.
Insane Asvlum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. C. nkey, Amherst.
w. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
B5r*urders solicite i and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
raay20dtt

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Exchange St.*

R.

REDUCED RATE* OF FARE.

Buildings fitted

There

109

Every

For tbe West.

branches.

but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te

Printing Office,

Steamer “F hue. ||ouKh!•■«” ALDKN WINCHKNMuster, will le.ivo
ATLANTIC WHAHF. Portland, every WJBDN SDA Y
morning, at 7 o clock for Boothnav. Round Pond and
Wald ilsiro.
SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
tor Bool lib iv, Hougdon's Mills and »-amarinem ta.
ItEi URMNii—will leave Du mariscoi ta very Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro* every
Thursday moruing at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and in-

LB HACH,

Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P M, con
the Stages and trains both ways.
Fh® treighi train will run
daily troni Portland
to East Waterboroutfh.
By Order o. tiie President.
GEO* VV WOODBURY, Aist. Supt.
July 29-dtf

Street,

Damariscotta,

And Intermefliiite Landings.

neeting with

PORTLAND. ME.

Hardly

Hard and White Pine Timber. Business Cards,
on hand and sawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP*

On

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

her regular trips (until furIrMCSaBcnmmeuce
ther notice bet ween Saco River and East Wateihorough, leaving East Waterbomuyh at 8AM and 2
»od

£P"Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plnmbiug business in
Western Massachusetts during the past, twenty years,
we are prepared to co
Plumbing work in all its

inkvc

Job

Fare

™

ranted

—AND—

It.

16th,

a.

t.

Danville Junctions.

fr*.

&

June

follow, until farther nntke:
Leave Cuitoiu House Wharf lor Peak’s anil CuthI.lands at > and lOj A U. and 2 and 31 p M.
eturning, leave Cuahfng’s Island tor Portland at
1.30 A. M. anrl 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cashing's Island, touching at Peak's Island.
11.11 A. M and 5.18 P. M.
gy Tiekits down and back 25 cents. Children 15
rents.
V*
JnneUtid

NOTICE l

COOPER & CO.,

R. E.

complaint,
youth.—treated scientifically and

BOOK, CARD,

At Frye mrg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Barrows on the 20»h day of August next.
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S. Littlefield,

the 20th day ot August next.
Said Books will remain open at each of said
places
ten successive days om the dates aforesaid
1 ated at Portland this thirtieth dayJ of July. A D
J
1868.

P.

RE.

SEEK FOR

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. atter
thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.

MONDAY,
ltannlng

'July 1,1, at very LOW
i'a.nn,beJ'a'L?0.u,u,®"cill«
KAi r-o.
I ickciM good till November
1st, to Chicago. Milwaukee. Detroit, Niagara Falls. Montreal,
Quebec and W line vlounralns, Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either by Boston, New Ynrt, Albany or in
Grand Trunk, returning via ltdl (>r Royal Mai'
Steimers through to the Thousand lslamit and Rapids, or by New Yoik und Bo-t*»n.
IeP“See Piogramme, on which are thirty-tour dlttcreut Tourist Routes.
For further information apply at
Grand Trunk Office, opp. Preble House
D. II. Bl tMUAKP
4«t.
Jy30dtf

Notice.

The

Cottage.

and

--rnr

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Excursion Tourist Tickets

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
• formed .1 copartnership tor the
purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under the firm name

£Oth.

CHAM RE HU* AT
Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the SabR.

First Class to a'l

these special rates tickets will bo good only
seven
days troni their date, ali rail, or ten days via
Sarnia Line, only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
Tickets
goodomy five days irom their sale.

Either
day dissolved by mntucl consent.
partner will use the firm name in settlement
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.
_
<13w
Portland, Aug 1, 1868.

Copartnership

Rates tor

ill

i

wll

Vtrsni«r iin<«IU
her trips to

The

Pi

>ni—

With

True,

A

proportionally Low

Is this

season on

At

At Brownfield with J. P. Swctt and E. B.
the 20th day of August next.

d3w_
Dissolution of Copartnership

can be

majority

of the persons
named in the first section ol an Act passed by
the Legislature of Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A.
D 1867. entitled An Aci to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an
Act additional was passes by the Legislature ot
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and als
acting under the authoritv of a vote passed at a
meeting of the Corp rators of sa d Company held
J tine 10th, A D 1*68, in wliL'h it was provided “That
the books ot subscription to the Ca?»<tal Stock in tbi*
Company be oi*euea under thedirec:ion ot Messrs,
•ohn B. Brown, St John Smith, T. C. Hersey.Jolin
Lvuch, H N. Jose, S. E. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. F Shepley, Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. Perley, M N. Mch, W. F. Mill ikon, Henry Fox, ai d
Charles H Haskell, being a majuiitv of the corporators named in the first section of the Act to Incorporate the Portland and Ogdeusbuigh Railmad Co.,
approved Feb 11th, A D 1667, and that said Committee, be authorized to fix the terms of sut»cription
nnd the times and p’aces for opening the books
therefor,” do hereby fix and adopt the terms of subscription to the Capi al Stock of said Company which
are hereto sul joined, and ti ey hereby give notice,
that lor the purpose of receiving subscript ions for
the Stock ot said Company as established by the acts
aforesaid accord ng to the provi-ions of the seveial
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the direction of the undersigned, according to the regulations prescribed at the
times and places fodowing, viz:

Flour

Flour Co.’s,
Family
Poet

Me.

Beach,

Ogdensburg
a

h. M.Couaens.

August 1,1868,

Young

Company

co„

&

True,

all Kail,
KaU A Sarnia Line,

liicugo,

West di South Jt West of Chicago,

or

Stationery

and

John

For the Islands.

points^

ot

_GUNN ISON^s7~

AUGUSTUS ROttTUfSON,
Falmouth Book Store,” Kiddle Street.
July 22, 1868. dim

THJE

Built.

Thoge who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Pir-t Class %acli*M, tor sailing or fishing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and bt autiful
Harbor, makes it one ot the m*st delightful sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY A WHEEliKK,
Propbietohb.
julyl6-d3m

of every grade and description will be made a specialty, ami a complete line will be constantly kept on
band^and all the latest styles will be received from
New York and Boston as fast as they appear.

Varnishing

celebrated

Save $2 Per Bbl.

E

One

will be

Portland

of

H.

And

i

(From Portland, Yarmouh

between

It containBall the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

NEWSPAPERS

Fine

a

of Fares

Grand Trunk Route!

uame or

copartnership heretofore existing
of
the uudersigned under the firm
THE

Tfcb New and Elegantly Farni.hed
Hotel u now open to the Traveling Pnblic.

pi*

found Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Saturday, the Nation, and all ti.e first class weekly literature published in the country.

true

Sylvester Marr,

Falmouth Hotel.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

liberal advances on all kinds
Cooperage and provisions, to any oi the
PnriU!1#
and
their connections with the
fir^ fdnLJii
?he Island, make this a desira*01 1>art,e8
to ship Goods to that
wi8hlng
raarket
I market lit, opp.
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,
j
dc!6tf
make

Pro-

New Book Store!

Al-

A FTE K twenty-live yearn experience with the
a. present tender and late varieties we know the
Waller, now lira' oflered, will lestore confidence in
11 never ro'9- Its abundant sugar
raisins it in-iloors or on the
vine; is a
and bearer, now contains 146 clusters great grower
ol bloom; is
very compact In cluster at the East, which is an advantage in marketing. We have not known the
loliage to niildew. It succeeds in dry and Very wet
soil. Is a S'e I ling of tile Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Ripens be'ore the
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and best
va-iety. No. I. one year, $5 each, in advance. Orders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. Nochanm
lor packing. Send stamp Ibr beautiful cut and oDinlons of many vineyardists.
Ferris & cay wood, ivkecpde, n. y.
jylGdX wlm.

Messrs OHUROELL, BROWNS & MANSOR

1868,

mark,

under the firm

STEAMERS

VIA THE

name

THE

WALTER

on

No 117 Federal Street
July 29-dti

Iron Works for Sole

the

Engine Lathe

MAS*.

fessors are,
heophilus Parsons, L. L D.,
Emory Washburn, L. L. D., and Nathanir
Hoi mks. A. M.
Gentlemen of distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special topits. Application mav be made for further information to either ot the Resident Professors.
July 28-eod<£w3w

August l-d3w

pS<tl?

!

Dining Rooms,

South

SHKpLeY,

S3T*Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL

No 5

Albion

April 4-eodtf

UAli YARD LA W SCHOOL

undersigned,

$20 to
$18 to

Notice.

No. 155 Commercial Street.

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

This

They

The

IN PORTLAND,

received into tlie family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges of a pleas-

PUPILS
cipals

McKENNEV <£ DAVIS,

at the

(Established 1856.)
ant

Great Reduction

•111 continue the Picture
Frame and Photograph
huwneas In all It branch.*, at the old »tand
ol A. M.
JIcKeuuey, No. 284 Congrens St., Portland Me.
A M. McKENNEY,
»ug3d2w
CYRUS F. DAVIS

Copartnership

RAlLROAl>S.

ol

name

will

are

J. B. BROWN,

State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

KNOWLTON BROS.,

t°

Congress Streets,

ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids,
kalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)

Goods to the
Island oi Cuba.

Arc prepared

anBKOWN’S NEW

Maine.

MAINE.

on

Assayer’s Office, i
20 State st., Boston.
)
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’e Purity fbr
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dress-

___Saccarappa

Advances made

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

State

long, awing 27 inches.

linquireot
June .!0

Law,

at

No article was ever placed before »• j ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
♦lark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
doired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
wirylook.
skin. It affords a beautif ully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

New Drill Lathe

tnauufaciurtnl

Also the ba'auce of their stock el ->0 £
now remaining unsold in the
store, being such as
are usually kepl in a
country s ore, and amounting
in value to about #3,OoO.
would
They
to seff
both store and apods, but will r ,,t the prefer
sUire to the
purchaser ot the greets on reasonable terms. Immedla e possession
given. Terms. Cash or satisfact ry
bean & DAGGETT
New Sharon, July 20, 1868.
jy30 2tawlw
corn

18 lee)

LIPFORD.

f

75 cents.

School for

J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
in
Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.
jylldSmo

one

I

PRICK

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
laid. Contracts tor large amounts should properly
l>e made
three months or more beiore the pi|« is wanted Orders received by W. H. JEKBIS, Real
KstateAgsut
opposite Preb.e House, or at 28 and 16 J Dan forth st!

Also

F,

Hay School,

Norridgewock,

Druggists.

Drains & Sewers

One Second-Hand

A

&

BY ILL

_

_SALE

Family

FOB SALE

PSECRETARY

FOB

V

Lewiston,

EATON

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

STATE OF MAINE,
I
s
Office, Augusta, July 14, 1868. ]
ROBOSALS Within ihe scope ol the
loregoirg
Resolve are hereby invited, and may be sent
u> the office ot iho
Secretary of Slate.
By order ot the Governor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
illlw onr
luly 2i-iltr
Secretary of State.

F,*:8TEB'

and Teacher of the Latin School Course.
Maine.
August 1,18'8. d&wlm

HURSELL’S

it is essential to the highest interests of the Sta'e. tint measures should he taken, at
the earlier t practicable day, lo establish an indlStvfcM
school for girls, in accordance with the iccommendalionsot lion. George 15. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institutions; and with a
ot securing
co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council are
hereby directed to invite and receive
propositions from any town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limit'!, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 1868.)

Cement

II.

Ooycar of Brow1.16

girls.
Resolved, That

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister
June

shall kes

O

Gonn^ellor

D

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

-"T

13

W.

SOAP.

State Industrial

92 MIDDLE STREET,

use

STATE OF MAINE.
a

R,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may hefeund a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tbr sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 19dtf

Manulactured by
CUBTV8 DAVIS, Boston.
!3F“For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satislactiou or money relunded.
jy3l*2mo

Resolve relative to

febl3dtf

to

embracing economy

FAMILY

Street.

JMO.

Time, Labor and Money.
In consideration of the tact that the Pecrlenw
Hoap is manufactured by strictly scienvitic principals out oi the Very Best material, so combined
as to render ithighiy
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest ipjury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting
it to be
Far Abend >f any'other Brand in the
a

R. REEKING,
Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed

n

For all purposes ot

hand and tor sale by

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

market,

undersigned having been appointed Agen'p
for the sale of the above Goal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before yea lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
snre and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest for domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and
quality it has always been kept
*tandard. It

on

H. M.BRE WE

STIU AHEAD.

will do well to

in

cover

REMOVAL.

The

now otter to the trade ot this
City and Stale
goods on ss reasonable terms as can be nought in
llnstnn or
and parties before purchasing

Agents

High

SOAP !

endeavor to educate the American
of ihe higher grades dt
Soap, as

First Class

No. 292

se-

use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlj as a powder, but as
a soap ana wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
none

Can

usually kept

a

IjfSr* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

constantly

constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ot the Peerleaw Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
Tbe Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that lm is highly flattered with his

all the stock

the trade

UMBER,
Under

entire new stock ot

Drugs, ^Chemicals,

the

Boors. Sashes and Blinds !

as

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

to

Wharf,

On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to
assortment of Long and Short

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in

cond to

Hobson’s

building

good

OR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

term of years the

South Side of Commercial Street,

Weakness.

culars

STOKE'.

a

And Removed

Cure,

June 20-d3m

NEW

Fourth—It

eight

Place

corner

A. N. uom & SON,
14 Exchange Street.
July25<m

bMt^eat”11,8

and

and

commence

On Thursday, August 37, 1808.
Address ARTHUR GIVEY, Jb., A. B., Principal,

TERMS, beginning Septefber 10th,
TWO
and February 2id, 1869
xhe Resident

Oii Back Cove Road.
A tine Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, hitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo n,five good
chambers, with plenty of closet
_room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the

lohn W. Munger,
Office lOO Fore St., Forlland.

STOVE l

THE

And

houses,

GEORGE HEAKN.
25,1868.-dtf

March

on Congress near
fpwo
A lots on
Lewis

STONEH \M, 168$ Middle Street, or G E. BROWN,
at Smith & Co.’s Photograph Rooms, Mid le street.
J. J. MILLEN, Leader,
40 Preble street.
jyl3eodlm

miscellaneous.

Portland, Aug

new

built in the most sul.stantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two siories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, ami an untailing supply ot liarrt ana soft water. They are In a
desirable location and will rent readily at'large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEAliN & CO, Corner ot
Congress and North sts.

Fktcber Westray.
Robt. B Minfurn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Seminary.

Notice.

continue the
The Best
Wholesale Flour Business I
EATING
old stand
Marr
True,
HOUSE

WEBB, A.
Sec’y.

this institution will

The next term of

Heal Estate for Sale.

subscriber otters for sale two

Suburban Residence for Sale

The

Maine State

_

Benj. Bah.ock,

ITIusical

aug6i&w3w

iJ[

C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,

Dollar

For further information address J. B.
M. Principal, or J. M. BATES, M. D.,

r.
The property known as the “Ford
of
a
Stand,’’ consisting
large 2 story
house, recently put in complete remade
convenient
and
tor twe
pair
tenements: good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any fc h d of a mechanic.
Ci-torn on the j remises of 75 hogsheads; tine
yard
in front and very fine
garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

Applications lor

Ono

com-

And continue 11 weeks.

For Sale at Oray €orn«

Thomas streets, lor
Emery,
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
FeMO, lR68.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

July

TERM.

FALL TERM of this institution will

—_

;

Academy!

Tuesday, September 1st,

It will be sold on tavorabic terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

corner.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Good

FALL

on

Cornelius GrinneP,

'•

jy29eod4w

North Yarmouth

valuable lot of land
Middle Street, boundTHE
ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

southerly

K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|
.1, Henry Burgy,

AND

I. A. Denison, Erq.

Laud lor Sale.

-_.

A Legal gentleman says: “I had a
great
case the other clay.
My client, O’Sullivan,
swore that Phil Ryan owed him 40 dollars
for work. The defendant swore he owed
him “nivver a cint;” that he had
paid all lie
owed him. That being all the evidence, the
case resolved itself into a mere matter ol
credibility between the parties. The Justice
reserved bis decision, and on the
day which
he appointed, gave my client a verdict lor
$20. I asked him how he got at it, and this
was his explanation: “Ye see, wan swore wan
thing and the ither anitber; so ye see I give
’em both the benefit of the
doubts, and spilt
the difference, which makes just $20 for the

References—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merrv,

TQgTfrooms,
<flIEfi*ern

Charles P. Bnrdett,
wBi. H. Webb
DanielS. Miller,
K L Taylor,
Paul Spoft’ord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob*t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis Vice-President.
W.H. H. Moore,2il Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Feb

Application should he made In person or by letter
Principal, or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Nor-

to t e
way.

Copartnership

The undersigned, under the firm

Having taken the above well known and
popular Hotel,and thoroughly re-flited and
ie-lurni9heil the same, we take pleasure
giving notice that we are now preoared to turnisb
our mends and
the traveling public with superior
accommodations.
lntend to make the Saco House, in every respect, a first class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an experience of
several years in the management ot
tue American House in this
city, lias served to make
us acquainted with
the requirements of the traveling
public.
JOHN T. CLEAVES «& SON.
Saco, July 31-dim

selves

hot ami c Id water. and ad rhe mouim' rovements, together with a good
1 A™a Msiablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has be$p spared in the getting up
ol this house,«ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply lo
W. H. JERRIS,
may!3 dtfReal Estate Agent, Portland.

Sturgis,

Geo. S.

three
tour do'lars per week. Rooms
iug.
on reasonable terms, and the
Bakery and Market nfl'or l oonvenieucies for those wishing to board them-

mence

Henry

Bryce.

SALE !

Or To Let.
A new French Roof House, near the
X
irW r-i^Park. containing seventeen nicely fi« ish**d

113,108,177

James

junel3dti

First Class House for Sale, THE

The com pan v has Asset*, over Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States aud State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loaus secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-Ceal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,^63
Cash in Bank
3*3,374

Frar cis Skiddy,
David Lane,

R>,
Miss MARTHA S. MILLETT. Assistant.
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Tuition.—Common English, *4.00: Higher English, $5.00; Languages, $6.00.
Boaed—Including everything—wood, lights.wasli&c from
to

premises,

the

on

Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0<>0
square tect. This is a rare opportunity to secure a
g niecl country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
qf the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
juneSdti

The whole pro tits ol the company revert to ths
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent for 1867.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. l>odge,

Maine.

THIS

& CO.

garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also .strawberries, Gooseberries,

Assured, and

Royal Phelps.

Norway Village,

Fme

gation Risks.

Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickeisgilt,

2 d3m

Norway Academy

Within the

E

WuU SI, cot. William, NEW YORK,

Lewis Curfis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

July

city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
house, iw*lve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—

January, 1868.
Insults aiaiust Marink aud Inland Navi-

impudent iellow Brougham helped himself
W claret? If he tries it again, I’ll
speak to
him.’
Round came the claret, and Brougham, as usual, filled a bumper. “Maister
Brougham,” exclaimed his lordship, “that's
claret.” 1 know it is, my lord, and excellent,”
the reply.

Palmer,

Mutual Insurance Company,

of Brougham, a very good
rouud of English papers, I
which strongly marks his characteristic indifference to the powers that be, even when
just entering upon his profession. There
was a rule among the Scotch
judges and the
senior members of the bar, when on circuit,
that they only had the
privilege of drinking
flaret; the juniors were limited to sherry and
port. The circuit was at Ayr, and Brougham
happened to sit under the salt. The claret
came down to him and then crossed the table
but each time it did so
Brougham filled his
glass. This had been observed by the President. “Do you see,” said his
Jordship to his I
trieDds on the right and left, “that
young

for

FALL
Catalogue.

G-enteel Suburban Residence

ATL/.NTIC

Cool.—Apropos
story is going the

CONDON,

Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

tor Maine nnd New

TRUSTEES:
Wm.

to

T.

June 9-dtl

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

reasonable terms.
GEO. It. DA VIS

begins September 10, 1868 send
H. R. GRKE.v Principal.

Term

institution is pleasantly located, easy of access, an 1 affords excellent
advantages tor all
Students desiring a thorough English and Classical
-^4$- education.
For Sale.
The Fall Term will commence on
Au\ NEW 2 tenement house well built, wilh all I gust 26th, 1868. and continue eleven Wednesday,
weeks.
Tx modern conveniencies.
Aleo barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot
K. F. AMBROSE,
A.
Priscipul,

Apply

Portland.
Exchange
Aeentg Wante 1, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.

and butternut complexion approached him,
and, patting him soothingly on the back, remarked, by way of quieting his excitement
and preventing a breach in the party:
“Yes,
it ta a mighty heavy dose, and no mistake,
stranger; "but, you see, we must look to the
interest ol the party, and swallow it.
VVliv,
you oughtn’t to complain; look at me! 1 had
two sons in the Confederate
army, but I have
to swallow it, and you-ought to do as much
for the sake of the cause.”—Alta California
July 12.

so Id on

July 15-dtf

Office—19 1-9

51

Collegia'e Institute for
Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

a

ONwill be

Hampshire.

be Swallowed.

Oread

Two House Lots for Sale
Congress St, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

not

A friend relates the following, and is
ready
to swear to its entire truthfulness: On Friday evening a gentleman who, during tinwar, commanded one ot the Illinois regiments,
and now goes lor Grant and Colfax witb all
his heart, bent on having a little tun,
went into the crowd at the corner of Montgomery street and commenced playing the
role of an indignant Constitutional Democrat. Gathering a knot of the uutenified”
around him, he exclaimed: ”i can’t stand
the nomination—no, that is what I can.t.
Seymour suits me; but that Blair—why, he
was one of Sherman’s robbers, and fought all
the war, from Cairo to Raleigb. I can’t stand
none ol that sort, and 1 won’t!”
At this an
aged gentleman with a broad-brimmed hat

BE

dim

M.

dlw

AND

Incorporated in1835.
James

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO..
> orton Block.
Argus copy.

to

Farm on Great Cliebeaeue Island (ChandTerm'* to
ler’s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
suit the purchaser, App y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High sC Portland, or Daniel Stowed, Esq.,
near the premises.
jy28eodlm*

BOSTON.
head,

Graduates obtain most desirable positions.
Reopens Sept 9. For the New Annual Register, giving full information, »duress Profissor CHARLES
DROWNK. Director, Troy, N Y.
augldlm

Science.

Fope Island,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

The angel said. Then Seymour ’gan to blow,
And rudely said : *• I pray thee, then,
Write me as one whoHl never run again.”
The angel wrote, and vanished. The next night
He cable, with an all-dazzling light,
And showed the names the people’s voice had blest,
And lol Grant’s name led all the rest.

A Hard Done that muxt

aug6

NEW ENGLAND

Horatio Seymour (may hia troubles cease).
Awoke one night. from dreams of tear, not peace,

thorough Inslruction

in Civil Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Chemlstrv'.aud Natural
VERY

Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1

Insurance

Portland, July 25,1888.

V.

And saw wiihin the shadow of his room,
All deep and dark with murky gloom,
An at.gel writing in a book of brass,
Ot things that were to come to pass.
S
to the angel 1n hlB room he said:
what write-t thou?” the angel laised his
And with a marvellous look ot prophecy
Said: ** The names ot President to be.”
“And ib mine oue?l’ asked Seymour.

Apply

Promptly Effected in First Class
Offices!

BLAIRS.

$3,500.

mTwo

HULLS,

ON

for

2$ story houses in the Western part ol
city; good neighborhood; containing eight
each; good cell :rs, brick cistern 48
hhds. capacity, giving ample supply ot water. Each
liouie has a lot 25x83.
Terms of payment t:> suit
purchaser.

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

Annual

Bargain

rooms iu

Certificates

and

__auB
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
at Troy,
N. Y.

the

T. All Farts of the W.rld!

Piff l Paft! Pouf! Hither I conic!
Oui! c*eat moi, fe (General Bourn \
1 m bound fir Washington. Wlio shall dare
To stand in the way of the General Blair?
A NEW BE*

A Grand

and Cargoes

Marine Policies

Amt continue Twelve WetkB.
GENVILL M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Aug 4> 1868
to
23_

FOit_SALE.

Passage.

or

WEDNESDAY,

AUG. 19th,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

HOUSE,

SACO,

COMMENCE

WtLh

KKI.L,
Congress street, Portland.

353

auglld.t

TO

SAC O

THE FALL TERM

ttANl'EL

ALSO,

IV.
THE

Voyage

or

—mmmmm—nan ...

hotels.

To let. Westbrook Seminary.

WiiTated
ajULorar

INSURE HULLS

II.
JFFECTINO TALE.

THE WAR-SONG OF

PEEP A BED

SCHOOLS.

Chie half of a two story double h use, situabout five miles trom Portland, on the
rood, within a quarter ot a mile of the
For lurther particulars enquire of

depot.

Exchange St.,

7

ARK NOW

Mother Pendleton llubbard
Wen! to Tammany cupboard
To get a political bouc;
When she g there
She found Seymour and Blair,
And so poor old Greenbacks got none.
ai.
CHANT OF HEAL-ESTATE SB WARD.
Fee! ti! to! fum!
I smell a bargain. You’ve land? I come.
Living or dead l will have some!
Fee! fl! fo! lum!

OUR

For Sale

AT THIR OFFICE

80*0.

Hey t diddle,
And Chase

was

Insurance !

LORING & THURSTON,

1.
A TAMMANY

AN

REAL ESTATE.

G. M.

J

CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
to Disea es ot tbs
Eye. No. 301* Con *grass It
mice boars trom UA.M. ta I P M.
en turn

